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B8888

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Park Board Asks
Supt. G. Heyns
Council Notes
More Money For
Gives Diplomas
Frances Veiling, who runs
Supt. Van Bragt Miller Hotel on the east end, was To His Students
£jyen a
• »
the

license.

•

BEN BROWER, CHAIRMAN OF
THE BOARD. MAKES EARN-

News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

VALEDICTORIAN

High School

I

Graduation Not

Graduation

Dampened By

and Fifteen Years Ago Today
SSSSS@S8Se
FIFTY YEARS AGO TOpAY

A

In Progress

Rain

Downpour

William Vander Ven, Route 1. CENTRAL AVENUE CHRISTIAN
a maxium mathematician at Hope
• • •
asked for a junk wagon license,
HOPE COLLEGE GIVES
College; and what would the Ex- SUPERINTENDENT FELL PREREFORMED
CHURCH
FILLED
The Butter Tub Factory of Jake change Club do without an Albert SENTING WELL-EARNED
EST PLEA BUT IS TURNwhich was left to the license comDIPLOMAS TO NINETY.
TO GREET 47 GRADUATES Vai( Putten and Co., is turning Dampen as Secretary?
mittee with power to act.
DIPLOMAS TO 187 GRADED DOWN
FOUR GRADUATES
• • •
• • •
out 600 tubs and 300 pails per day
OF CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
UATE8
for
use
of
butter.
Note:
Tnis
facVander
Werf
Compare. Student
Henry farley was given a license
The Holland City News devotes
Council Membtni and Park Board
tory was located where the Don- a column and a picture to the The Graduating Claas Numbers 105
Life to a Slot Machine-DIafor his two theatres,the Holland
Go into OratoricalDebate
Central Avenue Christian Re nelly-KellyGlass Co. is, but that
course Has Vain of Humor
and the Colonial,subject to the
formed Church was the scene of was in the days when there was death of one of its leadingcitizens, Young Men and 82 Young Indies
Usual clause of no Sunday shows.
George J. Van Duren, one of the
the
Commencement
exercises
o)
•
•
»
A question that has been “haneplenty of wood and the trees were pioneers of this localitv who had
The seventy-secondannual ComAs the Holland Citv News goes
Holland Christian High school last cut up in stave bolts, which
ing fire" for the past few weeks
Miss Alma Koertje.City Nurse,
held many
positions
mencement of Hope College took
ny
positions of trust, in- to press a large audience is gathwas a raise in salary of Superin- who was given a raise in salary, Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock wher were kilmdried. then cut up eluding Supervisor from 1885 to ering in Hope Memorial Chapel to
p ace at Hope Memorial chapel laat
tendent John Van Bragt of parks sent the common council a fine let- this large edifice was filled to cap for staves for pails and tubs. The 1890 and postmaater from 1891 to witness the Commencement exernight at 7:80, when 04 seniors reand cemeteries. It appears that a ter of "thank you,” stating that acitv by graduates,their relatives wood gone, the factory was put 1895 under the administrationof ciaes that will give diplomas to 187
ceived their diplomas and degrees.
friends
and
general
public.
Mr.
out of existence.Today butter is Preaident Benjamin Harrison. He high school graduates. A pretenjoint meeting of the park board she had always endeavored to do
Despite the heavy downpour of
sem in
m cartons
canons ana
and ooxea
boxed in pound was a member of the school board tious program is being given, in
and coiujcil was held some time her best and would continue to John Pntt nlaved the organ ore sent
r»ln. the graduates wore greeted
ago and the matter was gone over, keep up this record. Miss Knertje lude, "Andante from 5th Sym- and two pound packages and rol- from 1878 to 1881 and from 1893 which Herbert Chapman will dewith a large audience that filled
and then at the last meeting of has made a fine, painstaking Citv phony" by Beethoven. Following led neatly labeled. This simply took to 1908. It was while he was a liver the valedictoryaddress, and
Hope Chapel to capacity.
the council the matter was given Nurse, who has been untiring in this, the 47 graduates marched ir the place of butter tubs of 50 years member of the board that the Cen- Miss Louise Scullv has been chosen
The exercises opened with the
into the hands of the wavs and her efforts for a number of years. to the strains of the march. "Pomp ago. Our fine citizen James De tral school building was built, later as the salutatorian.The pictures
Herbert Chapman is presidentof Playing of an organ prelude. "Paaand
Circumstance."
by
Elgar,
also
• • •
Young was one of the heads of this Froebol school and now East Jun- of these two bright voung students
m£ans committee, of which Ben
n C Minor” by Bach playthis year's senior class and was
rendered bv Mr. Pott.
Butter Tub Factory, and we will ior High school. On a stone tablet are found in this issue.
Steffens is the chairmari.
The part-time employeesin the
^
iy
?"*?•*
Urt> "eni°r ow0
vice
president
of
the
junior
class.
Presidentof the Board of Trust- wager that Jim can still make a still in the walls of the school. Mr.
The contentionof the park board City Assessor's office will receive
student.The seniors,ushered in
Superintendent E. E. Fell is givHe served as a member of the by Charles Bertsch and Peter Veltis that it was understood that this 50c per hour insteadof 45c accord- ees, Mr. William Beckman, pro tub just as well as he can talk Van Duren’s name appears. He was ing diplomas to these graduates
board should meet with the wavs ing to the action of the council.
nounced the invocation,and read amperes and kilowatts.
a member of the Board of Public and Principal J. J. Riemersma is student council during hia junior man, members of the junior class,
• • •
and means committee and go over
scripture from Ephesians1:3-14.
Works for 14 years. He was mar- in charge of the prizes. Complete year and was student officer as a sang the processional, the words of
The salutatory address, which
the matter together. Mr. Brower,
Thousands came to Holland to ried to Miss Katherine Vander program and the prize winners are senior. Herbert is an all-around- which were composed by the late
On motion of Aid. Kalkman, who
Dr. J. B. Nvkerk.
the chairman, stated that this was spoke for Aid. Art Drinkwater of bore out the theme. "Hitch Your celebrate Memorial Day and the Veere in 1872 and this much-be- found below:—
school student He served aa treasthe understanding, that the park the buildingcommittee, it was de- Wagon to a Star," and stressed the J. H. Purdy Post, G. A. R., Hamil- loved woman still lives in Holland
After the seniors,members of
urer of the Holland High Herald the seminary faculty, members of
board waited in vain for a call cided to tear down the delapitated value of nractical idealism, was giv- ton, and the A. C. Vtfn Raalte Post, and carries on. She has been
PRIZES AWARDED
'rom the ways and means commit- garage on city property south of en by Miss Eunice Robbert. Two G. A. R., Holland, were in the line prominent in Red Cross work and
during his senior year and vice the college faculty, and honored
tee. Mr. Brower contended they the citv hall and to ask for bids selections."Jesus. Saviour. Pilot of march, together with the Hol- most every benevolent organiza- Fred T. Miles Prize for Commercial presidentof the band of which he guests had assumed their seats on
had decidedto raise the superinten- to build a new garage. While they Mg!’ by Gould, and "I Shall Not land Comet Band, the sons of tion allied with Holland. Undoubtthe platform, the Rev. N. Boor.
I,aw
was a member for four years. Her- D.D., preaident of the board of
dent $250 over and above the $1,- were talking about fixing things Pass Again This Wav." bv Effinger Veterans, and the Holland Martial edly she is one of the most-beloved
Judge
Fred
T.
Miles Prize for bert was a member of the reserve
850 received from the park board the aldermen noticed that a large were ablv rendered bv the Girls' Band, led by Dar Hoff. The Chap- women in this city. According to Commercial I,aw consists of two
trustees, pronouncedthe invocalain of the day was Rev. H. D. the files of the News the survivors
football squad during his sopho- tion.
and $400 from the cemetery fund. window had been broken in the Octet.
awards of $5.00 each, to those stuAfter the offeringhad been tak- Jordan, pastor of the Methodist are Arthur, Cornelius,Alfred, and
What started the "fireworks"was stairway to the council room. NoAmerica today cries out
dents writing the two best examin- more and junior years and in his
when the chairman of the ways and body seems to know how the win- en. Miss Ella Monsma presented church. Hon. D. B. K. Van Raalte George C. Van Duren; and one ations in Commercial Law. The senior year he became a member competent men in the field of polimeans committee. Ben Steffens, in dow was broken, but it was appar- her oration given in a recent ora- the one-armed veteran, preside d daughter,Christine Van Duren judges were Mr. Ervin D. Hanson,
tics." asserted Miss Angelvn Van
of the varsity grid squad.
Lente, who presented the first adhis report said that the committee ent that it had to be fixed, so the torical^ contest. "A Tale of Two and introducedCapt. C. Manly, call- Cox. Mr. Van Duren received a Miss Iva M. Davidson, and Fredcpuld not legally raise the salary committee on buildings will put in a Cities." The two cities referred to ed the hero of Gettysburg. The grammer school education,studied erick T. Miles. Jr. The awards are
Herbert was also a member of dress of the evening,entitled."The
were Sodom and Capernaum. In her exercises were held in a large at Hope College and his first ven- given to Justin Tucker and Edward
Graduateand Politics.” “A career
at this time, since no provision had new painted glass.
the Drama Club during his sophospeech. Miss Monsma bemoanedthe grove across from the Cemetery, ture was to teach school at Port Hindert.Honorable mention to Vioin politics is rapidly on the inbeen made in the budget to meet
• •
Sheldon,
and
the
next
teacher's
more
and
junior
year.
He
was
a
degeneration in general moral be- where a platform had been built
such a raise. Mr. Brower was
crease. Opportunities are opening
la Lohman and Irvin Poppe.
Aid. Huyser of the ordinance
then called on and stated. ‘‘The committee asked the Mayor to call havior of the vounger generation. for the speakers and the committee job he acquired was at New Gron- Hope College Organ Scholarship member of the senior play cast up for competent men in both state
in charge. After the speaking the ingen. He later conducted a meat
provisions had been to raise the
Clarence Vogelzang. member of
The Hope College School of Mu- and of the “Band of the Blue Flow- and municipal governments. What
a meetiug of the council Monday
nearly 2,000 who attended walked market on East 8th st. and finally
re we. the voters of the country,
salary of other city officials,first
the
graduating
class,
rendered
two
night to go over the new traffic
entered the boot and shoe business sic offers each year to a talented er.” He receivedfaculty recommen- doing to end corrupt politics?
over
to
the
Cemetery
and
the
10%, and later 25% in some inordinance.This ordinance is a tre- vocal solos during the course of the graves were beautifullydecorated,on West 8th st. He conducted this piano student of the Senior Class dation for his outstanding citizen"It is any wonder that our govstances. If these raises could be
an Organ Scholarship.The Scholmendous documentof some 15 rol- evening— "Mv Task." by Ashford,
business for many years.
ship. The Holland Rotary Club se- ernments are not as the great govmade, why can this not be done ums of type, so the "city fathers" and "A Dream of Paradise." by during which time the drum corps
* » t
arship was awarded to Miss Myrplayed a continuous dirge, 'with
lected him as "Junior Rotarian” ernment* of the country should be?
with the Superintendentof Parks?
Gray.
tle C. De Witt.
will have their hands full until late
fife and muffled drum. The com- FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
I have just listened to a prayer in
Mabel
Anthony
Memorial
Prize
for the district convention of Ro- One of the greatest menaces is
Speaking on "The Doctrineof the mittee on decorationswas William
in the night droning out this new
• « •
facing our democracytoday. It is
which it is asked that you be guidfor Speech
tarians, Benton Harbor, May 9, 10,
.Second Mile." Dr. Garrett Hevns C. Bangs, local druggist and Willlaw section by section.
Civic clubs are advocating rest
ed in vour deliberationsand you
The annual Mabel Anthony Mem- and 11. "Herbie," as he is called about time our voting public was
• • •
asserted:"All of us have work to iam Brusse, local merchant. There
rooms for tha accommodationof orial Speech Contest was held unrecognUingthis fact” Challengmay do all things just and right and
Aid. George Damson brought up do. Some do theirs bv doing just were 15 graves to be decorated be- the visitors and even a building
that is very fine, but I do not beder the direction of Miss Myra Ten by his classmates is the son of Mr. ing the audience, she said. “The
enough
to
get
bv.
Others
throw
side the wooden slab. The decora- was spoken of to be put to that
lieve it js just and right to raise the matter of a swimming pool. He
Cate. First prize is $10.00 and and Mrs. R. E. Chapman of Vir- success or failureof a career in
themselveszealously into their jobs. tors were the following:
use. Note: Today the city has second prize, $5.00.
politic* lies in you. Will you give
the salary of other officials and did not exactly urge it. but he stat- In the first type we see those who
ginia Park.
1st — Mamie De Vries, Sarah
ed that the youngsters of Holland
ample accommodationsfor rest
competent youth its chance?”
discriminate against the one.”
Winners: 1st— Edward Hindert;
are
compelled
bv
circumstance:
the
Ver
Schure,
Kate
Meeuwsen,
Minrooms in the City Hall, service 2nd— Emilv Bielefeldt.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAi|j| Ekdal Buys presented the secAlderman Damson stated that should have a place of recreation second are those who are the lead- nie Hunt.
stations,drug stores and other
ond add reap, entitled “We March.”
Mr. Van Bragt was the head of a of that sort, since Lake Macstawu ers. who are impelled by self-initiaThe John Kolia Ny strom Fund
2nd — Frankie Coates, Bertha business houses and public buildPARKING QUESTION SEEMS "What sort of a creatureis a gradbig city departmentwhich carried was contaminatedmuch of the tive.
Mrs.
Katherine
Nystrom
Cheff
Watrous, Sarah Cappon, May ings.
TO BE ALL SOLVED
uate?” he asked. "Financial sucgreat responsibility
and which time. He said that a Red Cross ex- "In our relations to God this doc- Broek.
establishedthis fund in loving recess has lost its force, ” he mainshould give him considerationpert was in this vicinitymost o*' trine does not anoly. We can't
•
•
•
membrance
of
her
son,
John
Kolia
3rd — Maggie Meeuwsen, May
The junior class of Christian Nystrom. who died in the summer
equally with other department the summer giving swimming les- deal with divine relations by halves. Huntley, Mary Huntley, Nellie
Nothin. *., „id ,t the common Sjf 1' "!L"0
sons and resuscitation methods necheads.
High school entertainedthe grad- of 1928. Through this fund many council about diagonal parking; wnnn<f
Serving
God
must
be
done
with
all Pfanstiehl.
essary
to
save
drowning
persons.
uating
class
in
the
parlors
of
the
Mr. Geerlings spoke up and staturgent needs of the boys and girls and at a meeting of the police board ?d.^-llipg^ Work. !h!_
pt
the heart, soul and power. This is
4th — Saddle Clark, Alice Purdy,
of today surpasses in personality,
ed that at the time when the bud- He thought that the childrencould the second mile. It cannot be done Fannie Steffens,Harriet Hanson. FourteenthStreet Christian Re- of Junior High have been met.
held early in the week it was deget
many
valuable
pointers
from
formed Church; Members of the
get was set the nark board did
The Nicodemus Roach Service cided to co-operate with the "city ability, and leadershipthe student
alone. There must be divine aid."
5th — Kate Slooter. Cornelia Capof ten years ago. Restless, humrclass of 1922 are the following:
not ask for any additionalappro- this man. A pool was once started
Trophy
pon,
Kate
Brower.
fathers” and go back to diagonal
After concluding his discourse.
Krynnie Baarman, Jeanette Brimc,
priation to raise this salary, which southeast of the city on Yonker’s
The Service Trophy presented to parking. There is a much better ing youth has a purpose to achieve.
6th
—
Jennie
Van
de
Veen,
Nellie
Dr. Heyns presented the diplomas
Beniamin Brinkhuis, A 1 b e r t u s the Holland High School by Mr. spirit on this questionand the po- Youth marches wholly on."
they should have done. It seems Creek, but there was not enough
to the members of the graduating Ver Schure, Minnie Van de Haar, Derks, B. J. Fynerwever,Marie
Following the playing of a viothat the park board had an idea funds to make anything nractical.
Nicodemus Bosch remains per- lice have had their painter on the
Kate
De
Vries.
class. Prizes were then awarded
Klomparens, Russell Nykamp, John manentlyin the trophy case. On
lin solo. “Romance,”by d’Ambrothat they had jurisdiction over the Mayor Geerlings felt that we ought
job
marking
out
angles,
not
over
7th-— Myra McCance,Dina Reidbv Mr. John A. Swets. principal of
Sharpe, Jeanette Vander Ploeg, it are engraved each year the nam•io played bv Richard Keeler. Miss
cemetervfund and that an addi- to go slow on that and get the es- the local institution.
sema.
the whole street, but over part of
Anthony Westerhof.
es of the girl and the boy in the it to see how it works out. It seem- Dorothv Parker presented her adtional raise could be voted from timate of costs and maintenance.
8th— Senie Jonkman, Helen JonkThe gold medal for the person man, Reka Mulder, Sena Boer.
• • 4
that fund. This, however, is not Mr. Damson did not urge the matgraduating class who have render- ed the angle adopted, which is 25 dress. “The Choice,” which dealt
Miss Harriet Rhoda, daughter of ed the most service to the school.
with the woman problem, and the
the case, and it cannot be done ac- ter any further than to say that achievingan all-A record, was
9th — Allie Alberti, Josie Kiedegrees to the curb, is very satisThe winners designated for the factory.A driver is more careful place of woman in the world today.
cording to City Attorney Elbem the playground committee has had awarded to Ruth Vander Veen, val- kintveld, Gertie Bakker, Nellie Mr. and Mrs. E. Rhoda, 48 East
19th st., and Mr. Preston Mulder, year 1937 are Julian Frank Arendsthis in mind for some time. It will
Arguing for a college educationfor
Parsons.
Koning.
backing out and that is in his fason of Mr. P. Mulder, 670 Michigan
women, whether they be career wo(Continued on page 2)
Alderman Prins stated that Mr. be impossible to get a swimming
10th— Maggie Boone, Anna Nibvor
rather
than
otherwise.
(Continued from page 2)
ave., were married at the home of
men or housewives. Miss Parker
Van Bragt should have been given pool this summer as "dog days"
belink, Winnie Goodrick, Martha
The council and police board, It asserted, "College-trainedwomen
the bride’s parents,Rev. R. Schaap
his raise, that he had made an able would be over before such a proBlom.
seems, are now working out a prob- have an opportunitynever dreamed
performingthe ceremony.
HOLLAND MAN DIES OF
park commissioner and there should ject could be started. Anyway, in11th — Jennie Pieters,Sena Van
lem together, which is as it should of by our forefathers.Our educaequate for the traffic. It is underELECTROCUTION
be no discriminationwhen other quiry will be made into the cost, stood that property owners along Zwaluwenberg, Clara Wise, Minnie
be. Try this angle for a little tors must prepare for a woman1!
Dr. and Mrs. W. Preston Scott
city officialsreceivedraises. Aider- governmenthelp and maintenance
Alberti.
these two streets are favoring the
of Holland, escaped serious injury
Edwin
Dogger, aged 27. was elec- while, and if it works out satisfaccost.
It
might
be
cheaper
to
take
man Kleis also felt there had been
12th— Eliza Elferdink, May
paving. The citv, of course, will
when their automobile was ditched trocuted yesterday afternoon at tory, then whv not paint them all
(Continued from page 2)
discriminationagainst Supt. Van the youngsters to good old Lake
Hodgkins, Annie Anderson, Jennie
have
to
take care of the stretch
near Vriesland. The doctor was 4:30 o'clock while installing an elec- that way? This will give about not
Michigan
once
or
twice
a
week
Br^gt.
Kuite.
along the playground.
able to crawl from under the mach- tric welder at the Gil-Boat Co. on quite four feet more in the middle
The City Attorney was then ask- where they can have a real hath
13th — Minnie Markham, Martha
STUDENTS PRESENT
ine, but Mrs. Scott was rescued River Ave. Mr. Dogger was work- of the street over the angle foled whether a raise could be given Cheap transportation by busses
Diekema, Jennie Verbeek, Delia by the crew and passengers of a
NYKERK MEMORIAL
lowed
before
parallel
parking
was
with George Smith of ComAbe Svbesma objectedto the $2.- Hopkins.
under the charter. Mr. Parsons might be worked out for the sumHolland interurban.
stock Park. Grand Rapids, when thought of. Anyway, four feet exAT HOPE ASSEMBLY
mer.
00
charge
per
pump
at
his
gaso14th — 'Minnie Van Raalte, Rosa
stated that according to the char• • •
the accidentoccurred. They had in- tra on a highway will relieve trafline station on East 8th St. each Mohr, Lillie Dutton, Clara Owens.
ter there was a stipulatedtime to
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James stalledthe machine, but it failed fic congestion considerably.
Casey Kalkman put the council year. He stated that installation
Memorial to the late Dr. John
draft a budget, and that is the
15th — Ida Brower, Lillie Jones,
Faasen, Holland Hospital, a nine to work when the currentwas turnMr. Van Ry stated this afternoon B. Nvkerk, a bronze plaque pretime provisions should be made for into a big laugh when he cried out, costs $10.00 and he objectedto pay Kittie Doesburg, Jennie Kramers. pound daughter,^! ice Dwaan.
ed on. Mr. Dogger reached into that everyone seems satisfied with sented by Hope college student orThe "Slab Committee” was Katie
any salary raises that might be "Buy the Tannery property and $2.00 per pump for 15 minutes'ser• • •
the instrument panel to determine that angle and Mr. William Steke- ganizations,was dedicated by Dr.
make
a
swimming
pool!" This "tic- vice on the part of an officer.He Pfanstiehl, Jennie Roost, Lulu Van
contemplated. That matter is closHenry Brink and family of Zee- whether or not there were loose tee. the official painter,will get John Dvkstra of Grand Rapids at
ed for this year, according to the kled" Mayor Geerlingsso much stated that other gasoline stations Raalte, Belle Steffens,Grace Jorland moved to Montello Park, connectionswhen it is believedhis busy immediately to get fhe angle the final assembly at Hope college
charter. The budget has been pub- that for a few minutes he lost also object to this. The matter was dan, Mable Kellogg, Bennie Van
rules. left to the ordinance committee. Raalte, Harry Bertsch, Allie Ran- where they have purchased a home. hand contacted a “live” wire and stalls painted. Now everybodyis by students. The memorial was unlished and approved. Alderman all track of parliamentary
« • *
• • •
440 volts of electricitypassed happy.
veiled by Miss Ruth Nevenzel, a
ters, Artie Roost, Willie Boggs
Kleis then stated. “If it can be done
through his body. It is stated he
niece of Dr. Nykerk.
In
the
secqpd
meeting
of
July
A
quiet
but
beautiful
neauuiui
wedding
weddim
and
Peter
Venema.
The Ajnerican Legion Band in a
for other officials, whv not for Mr.
ftVVVVVTVVVVfVvvvvyVVTVV
took place at the
the home of Mr. and was standing on a wooden saw
there is going to be a hearing in communication asked that the counAfter the memorialservice, Dr.
Van Bragt?"
- fi 245 East 11th horse aL the time of the accident
Mrs. Anna Dogger. 84, died Wed- Wvnand Wichers, presidentof the
Mr. Geerlings then stated. ‘‘If we tie council room for the paving of cil allow funds for a temporary
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO Mrs. EdIward' Hiefje,
Smith said that Dogger stuck his nesday night, at 11:30 o’clock at college,presented the student
st., when their daughter, Cecilia
sin once, it does not mean that we 20th St. from Washingtonto Mich- stand. 24 by 24 feet. 2Mi feet high,
TODAY
was wed to Mr. John Kammeraad, hand under the switch box control her home. 36 West 18th St., fol- awards in oratory,student p u b • * •
must sin again." Aid. Kleis re- igan Aves., at a cost of $8,162.27. built in Kollen Park for concert
also of this city. Only immediate w'lth his hand on a metal box so lowing a long illness. The body lications, band and English.Scholtorted. “Two wrongs don’t make Another hearing will be held at purposes. The cost would be $85.Former Mayor, E. P. Stephan,
he could remain in balance. was taken to the Nibbelink-Notierarshipswere awarded to Don Mara right, either.” Mr. Geerlings the same time for the paving of 00 according to a bid of Essenburg has been chosen by the common relatives were present.Mr. Kam- that
meraad is a graduate of the local Smith noticed the body became rig- Fuperal Home. Funeral arrange- tin, Peter Vanden Berge, Victor
stated that the board seemed sat- 21st St. between Maple and Pine Lumber Co. Suitable steps. 6 feet council as a member of the Board
high school and is now one of the id. and immediately knew what had ments are being made. Mrs. Dog. Notier, and Renier Pagegaay.
isfied and that this was altogether Aves. at a cost of $10,355.97. This lopg. would lead to the platform. of Public Works. The election was
proprietors of the North Side happened. He rushed to the switch ger was a distant relative of Edwin C h e m i s t r v scholarships were
a new ai^le to him. When the com- street goes by the new playgrounds The proposal was unanimously made because of the resignation
Grocers. Miss Hiefje has been on board, turned off the current and Dogger who was electrocutedWed- awarded Gordon Cook, Bernard Deand
the
dirt
road
is
entirely
inadcarried.
mittee arranged the salaries he
of George Van Duren. On the first
the office force of the Holland rushed back to Do^er to give as- nesday. while working at the Gil- Witt, Harold Heinen, Calvin Vantook into considerationin giving
ballot Mr. Stephan received 6 Furnace Co.
sistance.An ambulance from Dyk- Boat Co.
der Werf, Clarence Veltman and
raises that these should go to the
votes; Otto P. Kramer, 3 votes;
» » •
fij r a s undertaking department
Don Visser.
men who carry the heaviest burDr. Tuttle, 1 vote. Mr. Stephan
Geerlings
Greeter
dens.
Cards were out announcing the brought the unfortunate man to
was declared elected.
After
receiving numerous comHolland Hospital. Bums were
marriage of Miss Nella Marie PelAid. Prins said. ‘‘There has been
plaints from motorists of children MISSIONARIES COMING BACK
found upon the body.
FROM AFRICA
a misunderstanding somewhere, but
riding bicycles four and five abreast
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin grim, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Pelgrim,to Mr. Marvin The body was taken to the Nib- along the road to Ottawa Beach,
Mr. Van Bragt should not be made
E. Nienhuis of Crisp, a son.
A letter has just been received
Charles Lindeman, the marriage belmk-NotierMortuary. Private Deputy Sheriff William Van Etta
to suffer for somebody else’s misfuneral services will be held from
from Mrs. Edgar H. Smith by Mr.
to take place Friday evening,June
understandings.” He stated the
has
asked
that
persons
ride
single
The district of North Holland
the home of his parentsand church
and Mrs. John Breen. 245 West 15th
board was made up of fine men and
file, along this heavily traveled
public schools awarded the con- 16, in Third Reformed Church.
services will be held at 2:00 o’clock
St., stating that her husband and
•
•
•
their judgment should be respected.
road, as a safety measure.
tract to build a new school to
from the First Baptist Church. Rev.
her child. Alvce Jean, had just arAid. Huyser stated that he believHenry Koop leads Holland trap L- J. Fields. Holland, and Henry
Prince Brothers of East Jordan.
It was learned Thursday that rived in England and were stopping
ed. as Mr. Prins did. but the counThe contract calls for the expen- shooting club with the highest Stadt pf Grand Rapids, taking the Park Township community
at Teignmouth. England, a summer
diture of $5,500. The building will score to date. He was given a
charge. Interment will take place buildingproject had been approved resort on June 4. They are staying
(Continued on Page 4)
be complete by September 1st. It close run by Peter Lievense, Bill
by
the Works Progress Administra10 whe Graafschap cemetery.
— — — o
there for two weeks and will then
is to be built of solid brick, will Woldring and Neal De Waard.
Mr. Dogger was bom on Febru- tion. A. Kronemeyer, secretary of go to Ixmdon to visit Mr. Smith’s
4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION
containtwo rooms and a basement. The secretary of the club is Dick
the
township
board,
said
that
work
ary 21, 1910 and is the son of Mr.
PLANNED AT NORTH
The building is planned after the Van Tatcnhove of the Comer Hard- and Mrs. Simon J. Dogger of Mon- on the project will get started parenV They intend to sail from
South Hampton on the steamer
HOLLAND
ware.
public school at Hamilton.
tello Park. He was married two about the middle of the summer Equitania on July 7. arriving in
• • •
* * *
years ago. June 14. 1935, to Miss and will be completed by fall. The New York July 13 and in Holland
Mr. Albert Stegenga. general
Albert Dampen, principalof the
Miss Nellie Zwemer will leave Heloise Pershing.
community building will be locat- around July 20.
chairman for the 4th of July celeSaugatuck High School,will spend in the late summer for China to
He
received his electrical train- ed just across the highway from
Mrs. Smith was formerly Miss
bration to be held in North Holthe summer in Chicago, where he resume her work there as missioning in a course at the Milwaukee Qua Park Township Airport.Tbe Nellie Breen, who went to Africa
land, has announced that he has
will take a post graduate course at ary, a cause to which she has dedibuilding will be one-story, 40 by 80
School of Engineering.
some four years ago with Johanna
secured Mr. Stanley M. Powell, who
the University of Chicago. Mr. cated her life. Mrs. Paul P. Cheff
Mr. Dogger is survived by his feet, and will have a basement. It Veenstr*.who died there, a martyr
will be the main speaker on the
Dampen will work for a master's invited the Women’s Missionary
will
be
used
for
community
meetwidow, parenla and one broth.
to the missionary cause.
morning program. Mr. Powell
degree in mathematics. Note : Prof. Society of Hope Church to meet
ings and programsand also for inLester J.
Dampen has mastered his master’s at the parsonage,where Miss
comes from InglesideFarm. Ionia,
Coroner Vande Water, who made door athleticgames. The present ENDING STEEL WORK
degree in mathematicsand makes Zwemer is to be the guest of honor.
Michigan and is well known for his
an investigation,will call no in- community building,just east of
ON HOLLAND PLANT
great ability in dealing with farm
quest.
Waukazoo.will be disposed of upproblems. He is connected with
flll completion of the new one. A. D.
Steel work on the new $100,000
the Co-operative Wool Marketing
Announcement is m a d e of the home and at 2 P. M. from the
McRae, district WPA director, also H. J. Heinz Co. plant here is nearLouis J. Vanderburg, local postAssociation;is a member of the
birth of an eight-pound daughter South Olive Christian Reformed
announced Thursday at Grand Ra- ing completion and brick work will
master, attended the opening day
Michigan State Grange, and has
born Tuesday in South Shore hos- church. The Rev. P. D. Van' Vliet
pids that the governmentwill dostart some time this week. Sevenof the convention of. the Michigan
written several articles for the
nital to Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Olsen. and the Rev. Herman Maassen will
nate $5,259 toward the Grand Ha- ty-five men are employed on the
chapter
of
the
National
PostmasMichiganFarmer and other farm
Mra. Olsen was formerly Miss Lu- officiate.Burial will be in Olive
ven
athletic field and the sponsor
building and it is expected this
ters associationheld Thursdayand
papers. *He is greatly. Interested
wiena Schaddelee of Holland.
will contribute$1,349.
cemetery.
*
force will be increasedto 100 when
Friday, in the PanUind hotel. Grand
in farm boys and girls and ip betJames Knoll. 55, died Tuesday afbrick and tile work begins. The
Radios. Appointmentof committer agriculture for fanners.
ternoon at his home near Olive
Paul Hume made applicationtees, «nd nominationof officers John Henry V«n Lente. official buildingwill be nsed as a. storage.
Besides the speaker there will
'
O
rCenter, following an illness of two with City Clerk Oscar Peterson, were made with ‘elections schedulbe music, games and sports for evdelegate of the local camp of Unweeks of pleurisy.He had been a Tuesday, for a building permit to ed for Friday. A banquet was giv- ited S qpnish War Veterans pf MichMrs. J. Webb of Nelson; British
eryone. The committees in charge
seml-Inyalidfor the past 17 years. erect a new residenceat 28' West en Thursday night followed by a
are as follows:—Officers: general
igan returned to Holland. Wednes- Columbia,who has been visiting
Mr. Knoll spent hia entire life on 27th St., at an estimated cost of dance.
chairman, Albert Stegenga; secre<Uy. after attending the 34th an- in Holland the past three months
the present farm. He held the $2,300. The house will be one-story
tary, Abel J. Leenhouts; treasurnual encampment in Flint. Other with her son. Neil Webb, and her
position of township treasurer for high, 30 by 22 feet, snd will be of
Mrs. Harry Playgemars waa local persona attending the ses- daughter, Miss ChrisUne Webb
ers, Joe Westrate and Abel P.
four years. Surviving are the wi- frame construction and with as- hostessat a bridal shower WednesLeenhouts. Erogram Committee:
sions Tuesday were John Slaghuis of Muskegon, left Thursday for
dow; three children. Janet, Willis ohflt roofing.J,- E. Erickaon. 61 day evening at her home. 656 State
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bosman and
Benjamin Hamm. William Floer, Fairfield. Maine, to visit relativea
and Julius:his father. John Knoll East Eighth St., made application St., in honor of Miss Grace Ella
during the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Machiele. Voof Olive Center; three brothers, for a buildingnermit to reroof his Vander Plaata of Zeeland whose John Hanley and T. Vande Water
cal Music: Urs. Harry Schutt and
of Holland and Frank Rybarczyk
Knoll, Jr., and Jack Knoll of home with asphalt shingles at An marriage to Elmer Plaggemarsof
of Zeeland. Grand Rapids was Holland’s new police car will be
Gerrit (Lievense. Instrumental Muand Albert Knoll of Crisp, estimated cost of $94.50.
Holland will take place in July. chosen as the meeting place
in service within a few dan. It
sic: John Nienhuis, Gerrit Lievense
Mayor Henry Geerlings giving every East shore port on the and three sisters.Mrs. Charles RisGames were played with prize*
will be placed on the night service.
and Clarence Raak. Games of skill:
The
1938 encampment .....
steamer,
North
American.—
Courselada of Holland.Mrs. Henrv Redborn at Holland hoapital early Wing to Mrs. George Mannea, Mias
Peter Siersma, Harold Nienhuis the Grand Rapids business men, tesy G. R. Herald.
be held, in joint session with the
Dr. A. Leenhoutsis attending
der and Mrs. Jack Nieboer of Olive Monday morning to Mr. and Mrs. Geraldine Bouman and Miss Clare
and Ben Abels. Sports: John Wes- 125 of them, a welcome as they
See other picture on page four Center. Funeral services will be Lawrence Mokraa, 260 East 11th Bouman. A three-courselunch was Stote Grand Army of the Republic the centennial celebrationat the
trate and Lester Veldheer.
whose
final
meeting
will
be
held
in
came to Holland for their trip to this section.
Universityof Michigan at Ann Arheld Friday at 1:30 P. M. at the St, a. son.
served.
..
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one year by the faculty committee,

and salutatorianEunice Robbert,
was awarded the Hope Collefe

(BrtabUdMd 1871)
IS W. «Ui St
Holland, Michioan

m*"U mjhtmi CUm

scholarship.
Medals for the best boy and girl
Matter at tka all-around school citizen were a‘he ,c‘

.....

2020

Graduation Not

Dampened By
Rain Downpour

Graduation

wardod Ruth Vander Veen and

!Sdri'rJ!m» "ndtr

SALUTATORIAN

High School

NEWS

In Progress

LAST EXCHANGE CLUB MEET WANT TO CHARGE HAMILTON hose, $110; salary for entire crew
WILL BE PICNIC
FIRM $359 FOR FIRE DEper hour, $126; mileage. $5.00 per
mile— 10 miles, $50; regular charge
PARTMENT AID
C. C. Wood was unanimooaly
for calls out of town, $60; total
elected president of the Holland
$350. This bill will be sent to the
Exchange Club Monday, to succeed At the Police and Fire Board Farm Bureau after it passed the

Joe Geerds. Vernon D. Ten Cate meeting the commissionersvoted
commission on motion of John Donwas chosen vice presidenton a ma- to send a bill of $350 for services nelly, supported by Comeil Steke(Continued from First Page)
jority ballot for the next term of of the Holland Fire Department,
office. Prof. Albert A. Lampen and when one of the pumpers and a
world. Our liberal arts’ colleges Alex Van Zanten were again un- crew was sent to Hamiltonto help
Bemard Patrick Donnelly. 284
animouslyreelectedsecretary and put out the Hamilton Farm Burmust be strengthened and extendtreasurer,respectively. Exchange eau fire, which did considerable Maple Ave., was graduated from
ed. The problem to educate wodirectors named at the luncheon damage in the main building and the Catholic University of Amerman must be solved, lest it remain
William Stielstra, president of
The Ottawa County Sunday
yesterdaywere Pierre Vinet. C. Eu- to the Pere Marquettedepot, also ica. Washington. D. C.. at the 48th
a problem for future generations.”
the senior claw, presented the class School Association conducted the
gene Ripley and Rexford Chapman. in that building.
.,Co?mencementarrises
JjfissLouise Van Evera plaved n
memorial of $1,000 for the library eighth annual oratorical contest in
held Wednesday. Donnelly receivDirectorswhose term of office has
Chief Blom recommended the Cd the degree of bachelor of
piano solo. "Novelette" bv Schufund to the school. Dr. Heyns ac ReligiousEducation this year. Benot vet expired are John De Wilde, bill and in an itemized acount the
mann- after which Mr. Peter Vanrented the check for the sum on be- cause the finals were not held this
Peter Notier and Clarence Ja|vtng. statement ruriii as follows: — loss of saence. He formerly attended
(Continued from page 1)
den Berge gave his address. "Greathalf of the school, and thanked the vear the prize will be $10.00. The
Notre Dame University.
During the business meeting.
er Love Hath No Man." In his
class for its thoughtful contribu- subject for this vear was. "The
William
Brouwer,
delegate
for Holedictorianof the class. This has tion.
speech he analyzedthe qualities
Need of World Peace."The contest
land to the State Exchangeconvenbeen awarded in past years
of a true hero. "A hero is no difFarewell for the class, which was was held under the direction of the
tion at Battle Creek, made a brief
Grace Pe Roo. 1925; Thedford an impressive occasion,was said Bible department.
ferent than anv of us.” he said.
report on the convention compliDirkse. 1932; Donald Warner. 1935
"However,
the
real
hero
must
lose
Winner:
Emilv
Bielefeld.
bv the valedictorian. Ruth Vander
menting the club for its excellent
and Henry Faber, 1936. Eunice Veen, after which Rev. N. J. Monsto gain, and sacrifice to win. Two
Henry Geerlings Prize for
Louise Scully, who received secattendance
at the convention with
Robbert. salutatorian, who achieved
Citizenship
such men have lived on our camma. pastor of the Ninth Street
ond honors, was in her junior year pus— Dr. J. B. Nvkerk. who more than 20 Holland Exchangeites
a rating of 3.65 out of a possible 4
A
citizenship
prize
of
$15.00
is
Christian Reformed Church, closed
at the Friday meeting.
rating, was awarded a similar med
with prayer. Bach’s postlude, offered by Mr. Henrv Geerlings to a Winner in the ossay contest thought, worked, and spoke only The local club was again given
al.
one
thing
—
Hope
College:
and
Profbe
divided
eouallv
among
five
stusponsored by the Sons of the Am“Fu/^’e in G Minor." played by Mr.
recognitionfor record attendance
Julia Prins was the winner of John Pott, concluded the program. dents in the Ninth Grade who have erican Revolution and a winner in essor Snow. who. although his bodv through the year. A gold-platedbell
the Senior Essay Contest on a subOfficers of the graduating class maintained an A scholarshipin the the Bible memory contest in the was broken by illness,was here at with the Exchange insignia was
this organ— and what a wonderful
ject chosen bv the local board. This are: William Stielstra. president; course of citizenshipand who bv
awarded. Dr. T. L. Haitpema. profninth grade. For three years she organist and musician he was.
year's subjectwas, "The Influence Clarence Vogelzang.vice president; their interest, good sportsmanship,
essor of Theology in the Diversity
of the Dutch in America." and the Martin Martinus. secretary;Evert leadership, and faithfulnesshave waa a member of the A Cappella
"The hero is the substituteon of Groniniren. The Netherlands,was
shown
themselves
to
be
good
citireward totaled $5. Second place, to- Kleinjans. treasurer.Class colors
Choir and took part in the operet- the football team, the student iruest speaker at the luncheon. Mongether with an award of $2.50 went were scarlet and silver grav. The zens everywhere.
tas, "Mikado" during her sopho- whose work is a total failure, but day.
Winners: Marjorie Mattison. Carto Susanne Por.
who comes back to face defeat and
class flower was the white rose,
The final meeting of the year
more year, and in "Pinafore" in
succeed. The center of all heroism will be held at Port Sheldon June
The contest sponsored bv the La- and the class motto was Young's. ol Jean Bos, Lois Koopman. Adam
her
junior year.
McClav
and
Jacob
Groeneveld.
is
Christ."
dies' Auxiliary.Veterans of For- "Too Low They Build Who Build
30 where the annual picnic will be
Sons of the American Revolution Louise during her sopohmore Dr. Wichers awarded degrees and
eign Wars, is still in progress, Below the Skies."
held. A committee consisting of
IliHtory
Prize
The graduates.47 in number, folpending decision on state and naand senior years was a member of certificates.Cum Laude degrees Bert Gebben. Professor Lampen.
In order to encourage researchin
tional awards. A first and second low below:
went to Sarah E. I^cev and Ange- and C. Klaassen will be in charge.
American History,the Holland the Drama Club and also a member Ivn Van Lente; Magna Cum Laude
place in the local contest went to
.
o
Betty Bareman. Marguerite Boer,
of the "Band of the Blue Flower"
chapter
of
the
Sons
of
the
RevoChristianHigh. The subjectdealt Elsie Bontekoe. Dorothy Bos. Edith
degrees to Bernard J. DeWitt, and
POLICEMEN
GET MORE
lution
sets
aside
annually
two
prizand of the group of Tulip Time Sarah J. Dvkstra. and Summa Cum
with "World Peace in America.’’ Bosch, Albertus Bratt. Evert BredTIME OFF
and carried awards of $10 and $5, eweg, Paul Brinkman. Genevieve ei of $5.00 each to be awarded to dancers. She took part in the Ijtude degrees to Calvin Vander
thtformer going to Albertus Bratt, De Jongh, Warner De Leeuw, Mari- the bov and girl writing the best Mable Anthony Speech Contest and Werf and Clarence Veltman.
At differenttimes there have
and the latter to Julia Prins, both an Dvkema. Juliana Fredricks.Jo- essays on a selectedsubject PerHarold C. Ringenoldus and James been discussionsat Board meetings
the faculty recommended her for
taining
to
some
phase
of
the
Amaeniors.
Nettinga receivedBachelor of Thehanna Garvelink. LorraineHamerican Revolution. The subject of outstanding citizenship.Louise is ology degrees "in absentia."Hon- relative to time off for patrolmen.
Qold medals were awarded to berg, Marjorie Heerspink. Alvan
Under the present system with
the essay this year was, "The Dec- the daughter of Mrs. William Sculorary degrees of Doctor of Divinone boy and one girl in the trian- Johnson, John Jonker. Marian Kareight officers a patrolman is off
laration of Independence."
ity
were
conferred
upon
Rev.
Abraly, 259 East Eleventh Street.
gular oratorical contest, involving sten, Emma Klaasen. Evert Kleinduty once out of every eight days.
Winners: Mvrtle Spvkcr. Kenham De Young, pastor of the First Mr. Van Ry’s opinion was that unthe divisions of Holland. Grand Ra- ians. Peter Kok. Russel Langeland.
neth Deur.
Reformed Church of Kalamazoo, der the new system it would allow
pids, and Chicago. Ella Monsma Martin Martinus. MarjorieMast.
Edwin Barkel Memorial Rand
Michigan, and Rev, Harrv J. Haand Clarence Vogelzang were pre- Ella Monsma, Ann Ruth Mulder.
BerUch, Fred S. Jr
an officer a day’s leave only once
Prize
Bielefeld. Emily Geneva
ger. nastor of the Bethanv Reformsented with the respectivemedals. Jay Nieboer. Suzanne Por, Henry
in every nine davs. Commissioner
Blake.
Wayne
A
sum
of $10.00 is given bv Mr.
ed
Church
of
Chicago.
The award, establishedin mem- Posthumus. Julia Postma. Julia
Donnelly felt that this was altoand
Mrs.
E. J. Barkel. in loving Blanehr.rd, William Coburn
ory of Ihe late Henrv Dobben. for Prins. Eunice Robbert.Leon SchadBocka. KrederirkW.
Honorary degree of Doctor of gether too Iona: to require an ofmemory
of their son Edwin, who Boeve. Henry Jr.
the best work in Bible in the sen- delee. Gordon Schrotenboer. KathScience was conferred upon Mr. ficer to work. CommissionerFred
passed awav June 1. 1934, to the B<«lhui*.MarjorieAnn
ior year went to Gordon Schroten- ryn Selles. Hazel Steggerda. WilliWilliam De Kleine. M.D.. of Wash- Kamferbeek. who has hadl personal
member
of
the
graduating
class Boot. Wilbur
boer. Eunice Robbert receivedthe am Stielstra. Menno Vander Kooi,
Borr. Allan
ington. D C. Honorary Doctor of experience,contended that a patwho
during
his senior- year has Boa. Luce lie Grace
Busch and Lomb bronze medal for Albert Vander Tuuk. Ruth Vander
IjHWs degrees were presented "in rolman should be allowed one dav in
HenriettaM.
the best work in Science during Veen. Robert Vegter.Clarence Vog- been of greatest value to the High Boaman,
absentia" to Clarence A. Dvkstra, every seven. It was then suggestBrink*.Grace
School Band.
the four years in high school.
elzang. Florence Vork, Beatrice
Hnmdyke.I^wia
president of the Universityof Wis- eo that two officers be allowed off
Winners: Kenneth Vander Heuv- Bouman.Wealey J.
Ruth Vander Veen, valedictorian, Wabeke. Winifred Westerhof. Wilconsin. and Frederick A. Middle- duty at the same time, and that an
Carrier,
Louie
el and Gordon Berkel.
waa voted the Calvin scholarshipof helmina Witteveen.James Zwier.
hush. president of the University extra man be hired for the night
Chapman. Herbert
William Arendshorst Prize for
Cook. Donna Joyce
of Missouri, the latter of whom ar- when these occasions roll around.
CommercialWork
Cook. Helen E.
rived too late for the ceremony.
o
A prize of $5.00 is given bv Mr. Coo|ier. Robert H
After the awarding of prizes, alCramer,
L. Jeanne
Applications for marriage licWilliam Arendshorst to he given Cramer. Ruth E.
so found in this column, the Senior censes have been received at the
to the student in the Commercial Curti*. Robert Stanley
Semi-Chorusrendered Schumann’s countv clerk’s office from Syrene
Department who has acouired a Dalman. Harrietlouiae
“The Lotus Flower."
Boss. 25. Zeeland and Marian Huihigh degree of efficiency in class IVkker. Mabel Lois
l»e Koiter.Henrietta
Final speaker of the evening was zen, 22. Grand Rapids; Andrew
work, and has shown throughout I>en Herder.John S.
valedictorianCalvin Vander Werf. Boerigiter. 23. Overisel and Georgthe course superior ambition, co- I*e Kidder.Gordon
whose subject was '‘Four Short iana Goorman. 22. Zeeland: Clare
operation.loyaltyand dependabili- De Weerd. Merle V.
De Witt. Earl G.
Years." a humorous speech, which E. Monroe. 24. Pittsford. Mich., and
U’.
I* Witt. Myrtle C
drew several laughs from the au- Evelyn Werda. 25. Holland: MelWinner: Charles Driscoll.
Dick. Bruce Orville
dience."Too often college is look- vin Schaap. 23. Holland, and BerDiekema. LetterL
Wynand Withers Prize for
Domter. Letter J
ed upon as a slot machine, so manv tha Vanden Brink. 18. Holland.
Bible Study
Dorn. June Grace
credit hours being dropped into a
o
A sum of $10.00 is given bv Dr Driscoll. Char let
slot and out pops a diploma. PerEarl
W v n a n d Withers. President of Driy.
The
Ladies' Aid societyof Sixth
Juliet
haas vou sav vou have a rendezmany outstanding
Hope College, for the best work Dyke.
Reformed church was entertained
Dykhuit.Anhur H.
vous with destinv. but we are susdone in the Bible Course under the Eller*, Merle A
by the Ladies Auxiliary at a pot
picious of blind dates."
in Wards Great
supervisionof Miss Hanna Hoekie. Fabiano.Samuel
luck supper. Tuesday evening, in
Speed Polish, ft Pt .......$ .22
Auto Thermometer ...... % .25
Fisher. Jack C.
Summarizing
the
several influWinners:Gertrude Knapp, Nel- Folkert. Wallace
the church parlors. Mrs. Thomas
Pre-Wax Cleaner, Pint . .33
Fender Flaps, Pr.
ences
in
college
life, he asserted:
son Kleinheksel.
Kraai. vice president, presided. The
Fredrtckton.Paul
Polishing Wax, 7 oi ---- .29
Grille Guard __________
“We have been innoculated with program was arranged bv Mrs. L.
Michigan College of Mining and Gilletpie, Claire Belle
Tar Remover, ft PL. ...... 23
Door Handles ..... ...... ....
Goirolin. Elton William Jr.
the vines of education, and will B. Dalman and games were in
Technology Scholarship
Fabric Cleaner,Pt ........ 33
Haberland.John A
Key Locking Gas Tank
grow
throughout
years.
Thiz_scholarshiDis offered to one Harm ten, Thelma J
charge of Mrs. James Vander Wege
Chromium Polish, ft Pt. .23
Cap ______
Throughout all. our comradeship and Mrs. Adrian Moes. About 75
member of each 1937 graduating Harrit,Lemuel J Jr.
Spoke Brashes ___________.15
Gas Tank Caps
Hekler.Lyda Mae
with
the
Eternal has opened the were present.
class of the State. The scholarship
Whisk Broom
Heneveld.CharletH.
.19
Vanity Mirror
door to a fuller life." In concluremits to the holder all fees for the Hencveld,Georue Jr.
Hub Capa _______
.08
Exhaust Extension
.33
sion. the valedictorianurged his
regular four years' course The HientenK>.Hope
Francis Folkert .. Hamilton, Mich.
Polishing Goth,
Hindert.Edward T
class on. in the face of obstacles,
Woven
Brake
selection is based upon scholarship
Herman Gross .........Chicago. 111.
Hoatlin. Norma K.
5 Yd. ___________ .09
to. greater heights.
Lining,Ft .......
JO
character,and a genuine interest Hoek. iKtnald
Sidney
Havinga Holland, Mich. Sponge -------- .19
After
the
singing
of
th<*
dnxolFiber Seat Pad.... .49
in Engineering.The award is made Homfeld, Ruth
Chamois ...... . .29
ogy bv the audience.Rev. Boer pro- Harold Heinen Oostburg, Wis.
Trunk Rack ___ .93
to Thomas Neissink.a member of Hopkins. ClarenceR.
Houtman. Paul
nounced
the benediction,after Ruth Heinrichs.South Branch, N. J.
the Senior Class.
ini mr «t it >n am
Hulat. ItorothyA
which Olin Van I>are plaved the orHope College Scholarship
Hyter. Warren Mason
gan postlude."Finale” bv Widor. Alice Hesselink ..Sheboygan Falls,
Jacobi.William C.
Hope College annually awards Japlnga.
I>onald
Wisconsin
Michigan State Teachers' Certififour-vear scholarship, amounting to Jesiek. Joseph Ruttell
cates were awarded candidates fol- Hubert Heyboer, Jamestown,Mich.
$50.00 per vear. to the Valedictori- Jettek. William
lowing the ceremonies.
Pauline Hollebrands, Detroit Mich.
an of the Senior Class. The award KamerlinK. Randall L
Kammeraad.FranklinJ.
An account of the Baccalaureate Leon Hopkins ........ Holland Mich.
is made to Herbert Chanman.
Klaaten,
Ruth
H
’/
service will be found on page one.
Science Award
Kleinhektel. Nelson J.
Wynton Hotaling ...... Albany, N. Y.
section two.
The Bausch ft Iximh Science KlinKe.Edward
21
8th Street
Nan Jager .................Chicago, 111.
Klinire. Fern
• • •
Award is given to the studentwith Klimre.Florence
Aside from the regular-prizes Richard Keeler ....... Holland, Mich.
three years of science who has Koolker,I^on E.
Holland, Mich.
and degrees mentioned in the com- Henry Kinkema ... Grand Rapids,
shown superiorscholarship and "an Kooyert.Beatrice H.
Kraker. WillardH
mencement storv of Hope College Alvin Klomparens.. Holland, Mich.
investigativespirit in the field of Kramer, Arlyne Alma
Individually
science."
the following prizes were awarded:
Kramer. Donald Jay
Adrian Kolean .......Holland, Mich.
Kronemeyer. Arthur Jr
The Dan C. Steketee nrize of $25
Winner: Ed Hindert.
Rowland Koskamp, Oostburg, Wis.
American Legion Auxiliary Poster Kronemeyer. Loit Mae
for best work in Junior and Senior
Office

Supt. G.

Martin Martinus. respectively.
Under the direction of Menno A.
(Continued from Page 1)
Baas, head of the Christian High
music department, the mixed chorus favored with two selections. "I horst and Jean Martin Wishmeier.
Will Lift Up My Eyes" by Lily, and Ottawa County Sunday School Aa"Sanctus," by Gounod.
noriation Prize
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Sale! Dresses
Moc/e fo

je// for at least

69c

tubfast prints. Percalesand sheers with nov-

elty trims. Two-inch hems! Sizes

from

14 to 52,

Kiddies9 Sandals
Speciallypriced at only

Lightweight,cool! White or smoke elk. Broad too
last for growing feet! Rubber Soles! Sizes 8^-2.

*6Knee-Free” Hose
Regular 55c quality

Save! Cool, below-the-kneehose with Lastex tops.
Ringless, sheer chiffons.New colors.

Rayon Pantip*
A Parade of Value Leader
Special. New styles in ea^y-to-launderpanties.
Novelty pattern rayons. Elastic at waistband.

Men’s Polo Shirt*
Regularly 79c

NEW

‘'corduroy" rib knit cotton — sturdy hnd styl-

ish! Neat

WOODEN

button neck

style.

Bays9 Slipons

manent Peace for America " Henrv Vandenbrinkis awarded $2.50.

Print.

Cool high bib style with long legs for better protection. 2 patch pockcta ;• denim, hickory stripe,

MONTGOMERY
WARD
2SE.8tk8t
3*188*
^

’

Phone

Holland,MIeh.

Alma

Sheyboygan Falla, Wia.
standard of all-aroundscholarship,
character, and usefulness during Howard Vanden Berg ........ Holland
the four vears of her college Peter Vanden Berge, ....Kalamazoo
course." was awarded to Miss AnMildred Vanden Boa, Orange City,
gelyn Van Lente.
Iowa
• » *
Senior graduates of Hope College Calvin Vander Werf, Holland,Mich.

—

arc found below:
• • •

Holland

Colgate*

Palmolive

Ethel Vander Zalm, Grand Haven,
Michigan

Tooth Powder

large ...... 18c

Edwin Aalberts,Orange City, Iowa Louise Van Evera China Hangchow, Tooth Powder giant.. ____ 33c
Ruth Allen
.....Holland,Mich. Olin Van Lare ........Wolcott, N. Y.
Shave Cream large ....... 23c
Lucia Ayers ..............
Holland, Mich. Angelyn Van Lente, Holland,Mich. Shave Cream giant ....... 37c
Earl Beerbower
Holland, Mich. Lillian Van Raalte, Niagara Falls,
Shave Lotion ........... 33c
Robert Blanchard, Holland, Mich.
New York
After Shave Talc ........ 23c
Beatrice Boot —
Amoy, China RussellVan Tatenhove
Holland
HildegardeBos, Ellsworth, Mich. Mabel Vaughn, Annville,Kentucky Perfumed Talc .......... . 15c
Ekdal Buys ....Grand Rapids, Mich. Clarence Veltman ....Holland,Mich.
John Colby
-...Troy, N. Y. Willard Veltman ....Holland, Mich.

Shave Cream

large ...... .23c

Shave Cream

giant .......

37c

...........

......

.........

......

After Shave Talc ........ 23c
After Shave Lotion ....... 33c

Shampoo

...

............ 23c

Vaseline Hair Tonic ..... 37c

.......

V
<i

.

*r

Allen Cook ........ Coopersville, Mich. Gertrude Veneklasen
Gordon Cook ............
Newark, N. J.

-----

.Zeeland,

Michigan
Herman De Bell...: ..Pasaiac, N. J. ChristineVerhulst, Holland, Mich.
Clarence De Dee....Rocheflter,N. Y. Henry Vermeer, Sioux Center, la.
Leonard Dekker ........ Holland, Mich. Donald Vlaaer ..........Holland Mich.
Ralph De Roo ...... Rochester,N. Y. Agathe Wagenaar ...... Constantine,
Lola De Vries ........ Holland, Mich.
Michigan
Bernard De Witt -------CoopersvilleJames Weatveer — Holland, Mich.
.

.

Wilma De Young, Kalamazoo, Mich. William Wichers ....Holland, Mich.
Fruena Douwstra ..........Hull, Iowa Elaine Wierda — Janesville,Wis;
Adelphos Dykstra, Orange City, la. Lila Wierama
Zeeland, Mich.

.

...Gordon«.
Barry. Lloyd A.

Corner River and 8th

The Dr. Otto Vander Velde
Scholarship Key to the man who Renier Papegaay,Rochester,N. Y.
has attained the highest record in Dorothy Parker, Rutland, Vermont
the combined fields of athletics, William Poppink, Rochester,N. Y.
scholarshin.and student activities, Willard Rens .............Brandon Wis.
was awarded bv the combined comJohn Robbert .......... Holland, Mich.
mittee of Profs. McLean. Kleinheksel. Hinga. and Schouten to Ekdal Phoebe Sargent, Fennville, Mich.
Ethelyn Schaap ........ Zeeland, Mich.
Buvs of Grand Rapids.
The Southland Medal, establish- Richard Schaftener,Holland, Mich.
ed in 1911 by Dr. Gerrit H. Albers Rcnetta Shackaon.. .Holland, Mich.
of the class of 1911. "a gold medal
Marvin Smallegan ...... Hudsonville,
with the seal of Hope College, to
, Michigan
be known as the Gerrit H. Albers
Gold Medal and to be awarded to Homer Smith ........ Rochester,N. Y.
the young woman of the Senior Richard Smith .......... Delmar, N. Y.
Class, who. in the judgmentof the
Charles Steketee ....Holland, Mich.
designated committeeof the fac.....
ulty. has maintainedthe highest Reuben Ten Haken ....................

Cbeeter

f-.

Your Walgreen System Agency

,

Rlirierink.Hutda May
The followingis the program be- Rinkut. GeraldineRuth
' ine given at Hope Memorial Chanel
Riaaelada. Ella G.
this Thursday evening, when 1H8 Rot man. Marvin
Sandy. Dorothy R.
high school students are being Sat. Anna
graduated:
Schaap, Gertrude L.
Organ Recital. 7:00. I. "Prelude Scheerhorn.Gordon Ray
Walter
and Fugue in C Major" bv Bach: Schelbaeh.
Scully. loulte Gertrude
II. "Wistful" bv Friml: III. "Gothic .Shaw, Ned Carlton
Suite" bv Boellmann — Choral. Pri- Slauh, John R.
Slighter. Carolyn R
ere a Notre Dame. Toccata: IV. Smith, Gary L.
"Dawn" bv Jenkins — Mvrtle C. De Steffens. Louit Wtyne
Witt: Processional— Miss June Stegengo.Alma Marguerite
Simon E.
Cook Hope College School of Mu- Steketee.
Strong.Geneva Helen
sic; Invocation bv Rev. H. D. Ter- Sweet. Olive M
keurst. Ministerof Trinity Reform- Ter Keurtt.James A.
ed Church: Address.“Horace Mann, Te Roller, Lois Jane
Tlmrner,Adrlanna Jeannette
a Victor for Humanity" given bv TJalma, Marie J.
Louise Gertrude Scullv: Oboe — An- Tucker. JustinF.
dante by La bate nlaved bv Kenneth Tysoe. Marian Eleanor
Hoar, Donald A.
Van Der Heuvel: Address— "The Vander
Vander Hart. Robert E.
Golden Gate" given bv Herbert Vander Heuvel.Kenneth
Chapman: Clarinet— "Fantasia and Vander Molen, Evelyn
Vander Poppen. Muriel
Rondo" presented bv Gordon Ber- Van
De Vusse. Howard J.
kel ; Presentation of Diplomasby Van Dommelen, Loulie Jean
E- E. Fell, Sunerintendentof Putn Van Dyk, John F.
Van Dyk. Robert F.
lie Schools; Marimba— “Hungarian Van Dyke, Gerald William
Rhapsody” played £v Donald Kra- Van Dyke. J. Jame*
mer; Announcement of Prizes bv Van Kerden. August
Van Hula. HenriettaCatherine
J. J. Riemersma.Principal of High
Van Hula, Julius
School;Presentationof Class Mem- Van Kolken, Mary Lorraine
orials— William Cobum Blanchard. Van Langertlde.Fay A.
Mayor of Holland High School; Van Lente. DorU May

city.

3 far

MODEL DRUG STORE

.....

Doxology; Benediction; Organ
Postlude— “Choral in A Minor” by

Regularly 39c

•••

.....

Raak. Chester
Riemertma. LeRoy

Van Regenmortor,Wllllnrd J. H,
Van Tatra hove. Marvin B.
Robert Van Tatenhove*
(') Defeated.
Franck.
Van Wynen. Angel Ine
• • »
Varano, Carine
This is the 54th commencement Veltman. Margaret E.
given by the Holland Hieh School Venhulsen,GenevieveM.
Verburg.Milton J.
In this
,
Vickery, Gladys V.
Below will be found the class roll Vlsaeher, Jane Anna
Wabeke.
“ ••
of 1937:Weetarhof.HarrietD.
Weeterhof.Harris D.
Alien. Raymond B.
Wsstrata.Yvonne Marie '
Aranda hcrct, Julian Frank
Jane
Arnold, Yvonnt Beth
Bale. William
Baraman. Brther Henrietta
Bedell. Eleanor R.

Garry Vanden Berg, Prop.

East Williamson,

Laman

The

"i.

Koster

New York
was "The Superiorityof Christian Marian Kuyper, Cedar Grove, Wis.
Ethics." Judges were Rev. John
Thomas
Oostburg, Wis.
Bovenkerk of Muskegon. Rev. HenAndrew
Lampen
Zeeland,
Mich.
rv Beltman of I>os Angeles. California. and Rev. J. Harvev Murphv Harold Livingston,New York City
of Hudson. New York. First prize Lee Mahan .... Grand Rapids, Mich.
went to Phoebe Sargent, and sec- Lester McBride Delmar, N. Y.
ond prize to Richard C. Smith.
Arthur McGilvra, Sioux City, Iowa
The Dr. A. T. Godfrey Prize in
Chemistry, established bv Dr. B. Donald MacLeod, Ripley, Ontario
B. Godfrey in memory of his son. Ruth Malefyt, Schenectady, N. Y.
Dr. Almon R. Godfrey, professor Donald Martin ...........Bronx, N. Y.
of Hope Chemistry, given to the Harold Nienhuis
Holland, Mich.
senior who ranked highest in
Harold Noble, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Chemistry during his four vears in
college, was divided into three $10 Victor Notier ..... Holland, Mich.
awardv and went to Clarence Velt- Reuben Ongna, Sheyboygan Falls.
man. Bernard De Witt, and Calvin
Wisconsin
Vander Werf.
Eugene Osterhaven, Grand Rapids

W

a

Gay

Bible, supplemented bv an essav in Eunice
the Senior vear. This year’s topic

Contest
The American legion Auxiliary
conducted its third "Poppy Dav
poster contest in which forty stu-

VC

%

MarjorieJane
Lawyer. C. Maxine
Lighthart.Clifford E.
Lohman,Viola H.
Loyer, Eunice M.
Maatman.Mary Jane
dents from the Art Department McCormick. Jim
Mokma.
John J
participated.Prizes of $5.00. $3.00
Moody, Donald Max
and $2.00 were offeredto the Sen- Morrit. Alfred
ior High students and a $3.00 nrize Mulder. Evelyn M
to the Junior High school. These Muller. VirginiaRuth
Naberhuit.Anna Ruth
prizes were given at the Honor as- Nath. Lyda J
semblies.
winning posters Nieboer.Corlnne Grace
Nies, Jame*
were sent to the district contest.
Nieaaink. Thom at
Winners: Senior High. 1st— Win- Nyboer. Ruth Jane
ton Stenhan. 2nd— Frances DePree; Nykerk. Harry
3rd — Edna Helming. Junior High Nyland. Pauline
Oonk. Ethel M
School. 1st— George Smith.
Oonk. Marvin W.
Veteran* of Foreign War* Auxili- Ootterbaan,Helene Beatrice
ary Prize for Permanent Peace Overway. Henry Jr.
Peek*,Arthur C.
for America
Pelham. Clyde
In the furtherance of the move- Pelon, Walter
ment for world peace the Holland Peterson, JeanetteG.
chapter of the Veterans of Foreign Piertma.ChesterR
Pixley. James Raymond
Wars sponsored a citv-wideessav Plakke.Lloyd H.
contest for high school students Poppe. Irwin G
of Holland on the subject."Per- Poppema, Donald Randall
Potter. Kathleen Loit
Lait,

rsfgS'

..........

*

Sarah Dykstra, Hudsonville,Mich. Robert Winter

!<£>&.»
i
Wt DIONNE QUINS Me|

^

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM
•xdyifvehf
Large

Size

fgC

Giant Size

<J

33c

-------Holland, Mich.

Jane

Eldridge ...........
.....Chicago,111. John Wyngarden ...... Zeeland Mich.
Katherine Eldridge - Chicago 111. Bernice Zonnebelt ....Holland,Mich.

O'c.

jJ

THE

THOMAS STORES
WAY”

“EVERYDAY LOW PRICE
U.

S.

No.

1 Best

Quality White Cobblers

c

NEWP0TAT0ES|k31
SALAD DRESSING
Tri-Point Rich Creamy
Edna’s Best Fresh Tasty

28c
Qr. 20c

qt.

CORN StsS"
PI? A

X

PPTT\Tl?C

IN

FIG

BARS

28c

\ cans

28C

|bs

19c

ib.

10c

Sweet, Tender
Medium Size

3

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

LIBBYS

can

|0£

noT* ran

20c

No.

PEACHES

APPLESAUCE

No

foady to Serve

KAD0TA FIGS

2

Gan

2

can

14 oz.

8 oz.

BUTTER

PICKLES

]7c

ton mean

8

PINEAPPLE GEMSr»|dp"cub«
PURE JELLY AssortedFlavors

ORANGE

Sweet or Mixed

Qt.

1

2c

Jar Qq
17C

Jar 27C

STALEY’S STARCH
CREAM
Corn pkg.

GLOSS

10c

CUBE

pkg.

BROWN SUGAR
Golden Cane
POWDERED SUGAR
i’we

ROLLED

OATS

DRY PEAS

Bulk

CHEESE

«

Q“a|ity

25c

|b»

23c

|bs

22c

lb

23c

ib.

5

fi“<i

12 oz.

bag

can

28c
33c

Wiscon^Colby lb. 21

SWISS CHEESE SPREADS H

C.

lbs-

">• 5c
3

BULK COCONUT Fresh

10c

lb- 7c
6

SEEDLESS RAISINS

F“

lb. pkg.

c

8c

THOMAS STORES

32 West Eighth Street

LOCAL NEWS

Fifteen persons were riven fines
for various traffic violations in Holland during the week of June 7 to
The Hon. Jerry A. Mokma. con- 13, Police Chief Frank Van Ry re«ul at Antwerp. Belgium, and Mr*. ported Tuesday, Those riven fines
Mokma are visiting at the home of *nd their charres are as follows:

WANT ADS

Mich.

WPA

Holland, Michigan

who

O

-

-

NLY

Mass Furniture Co.
Street

2011

“EXCELSIOR”

RUPTURE

TRUSSES

SUFFERERS

Worry

Need

Bob

RUPTURE

YONKER’S
Drug Store

THEATRES

by

HOLLAND

Important Bulletin
MAYTAG

PRICES

jamin Hoffman. Tuesday after-

HAMILTON

GOING UP
• MAYTAG WASHERS

have been selling for much less than

the price of a few years ago— but

$10. We were

now the price has gone up

fortunate in getting a shipment of the

famous

square-tub, cast-aluminum washers before the price raise

announced. While they last you can have one

at the

was

OLp

PRICE! BUT YOU’LL HAVE TO HURRY!

Buy Your Maytag Now!
WHILE OUR PRESENT SUPPLY LASTSI

Fri. Sat., June 18-19

VANDE

SAVE

$10

De Vries & Dornbos Co.

Street

Holland, Michigan

Maytag Headquarters

Miss Gladys Lubbers of Lansing
spent the week end at her home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lugten and
daughter. Lois, were Sunday visitors jn the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Wolters at Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bush have
moved into their new residenceon
the Overisel-rd,
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen and
Leon of Maurice. la., are spending
their vacation with their children.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tellman and
family. Margaret and Marian and
Ivan Boggen plan to return home
with their parents at the close of
.

school.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kooiker and

Tex

Ritter

STATE OF MICHIGAN

The Probate Court for the CounMrs. Nick Brower and daughter, ty of Ottawa.
Lila, of Drenthe and Mrs. Bos and
At a sessionof said Court, held
children from South Dakota were at the Probate Office in the City of
afternoon visitors of Mrs. Joe Lug- Grand Haven in the said County,
ifiD on Tuesday.
on the 15th day of June, A. D.,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ringfer of 1937.
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Lvdia Ederlee Present, Hon. CORA
and Mr. and Mrs. Otis Smith of WATER, Judge of Probate.
Holland were Sundav dinner guests
In the Matter of the Estate of
of Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobusse.
August H. Landwehr, Mentally
Mrs, William Robyler. 91. resi- Incompetent.
dent for manv years of Diamond
Louise Landwehr. having filed in
Springs,died Saturday at the Sold- said Court her petition, praying for
iers’ Home in Grand Rapids. Fun- license to sell the interestof said
eral aervices were held Monday af- estate in certain real estate thereternoon in the Wesleyan. Metho- in described.
dist church at Diamond Springs. It is -Ordered, That the 20th day
Mrs. Robyler was the mother of of July A. D., 1937, at ten o’clock
Mrs. Chtrlie Stankey of this vi- m the forenoon, at aajd Probate
cinity.

COLONIAL
Fri. Sat, June 18-19

noon.
Expires July 3—13564

40-44 East Eighth

EXCLUSIVE! ^

Why

$

Green Split or Whole

CAKE FLOUR
HORMEL’S HAM

frpTlirw

W

a

8weet tender Early
June iinest fiavor

1 K U

HEWS

Saugatuck.

Remember You Save
C.

CITY

family of Holland and R«t. Gerrit
LUMBER BARGAINS
Koolksr of Greybull. Wyo., called
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4,
f VVVt!??¥?Y?YYYJ
on Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker SunFOR SALE — 55-acre muck farm, 2x6, 2x8, 2x10 — $80.
day afternoon.
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
$3,000. Mrs. E. L. Springer, Shearing. $30.00, Shiplap. $80.00.
Mr. Eddie Joosteberens.son of
Cor. Lincoln Ave. and 12th St.
plt24. Boards, rough, $34.00.
Mr. and Mrs. John Joosteberens. Fennvillc.
J. Vanderbeek, Pastor.
Get our prices on Bara ahingles
Mrs. A. J. De Vries. 440 College Clare DeWent, leaving motor run- was operated on for appendicitis
WANTED: — Girl or woman for and rough Hemlock and white
Mominsr Worship 9:30 A. M. Ser- Ave. The Mokmas are standing
ning. £1; RussellNyland. speeding. at the Holland hospital laat Monhousework during summer. Sun
mon: “Renew Your Allefriance.” two months leave of absence In $5; Alva J. Kelly, speeding. $5; J. day evenin*.
pine Barn Boards. Anythingyou
days off if preferred.Write Box
(Preparatory Sermon for commun- Michigan and Iowa. Mr. Mokma is
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
L. Brohamer. speeding.$5; Edward
The
rural
mail
carriers
of
Alle217.
clt22.
ion).
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
formerly of Holland.
Boven. speeding, $5; TheodoreJ. gan county with their families
Sunday School 11:00 A. M.
We deliveranywhere.
Prof. E. Paul McLean of Hope Dirksen. speeding. $10; Paul An- were entertained in the home of
FOR SALE:— 1927 Oakland Coach. All Types of Insulation.
Intermediate and Senior C. E. College delivered the commenceeell. speeding.$5; Howard R. Pop- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing last
fair body, good motor, excellent
Societies. 6:15 P. M.
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
ment address at graduating exer- running traffic lights. $3; Donald Saturday evening.
tires. Will sacrifice for $35.00. 193
Evening Worship 7:30 P. M. Ser- cises in Hart Friday.
200 E. 17th St
oen. speeding. $5; Keith Yonker.
Mrs. Alice Lines of Sturgis, Mich- West 22nd Street.
mon: “The School and the Nation."
Holland. Michigan.
Mrs. A. Shore of Canvon City. Kramer, running stop street, $3; igan is spending a few weeks with
This is one of a series of subjects,
Colo., arrivedin Holland Monday to Charles Castle, speeding.$5; Willi- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
FOR
SALE
of which the following sermons
spend the summer with her two sis- am Sikkel. running stop street. $8; Drenten.
Acre Iota or leaa. Located on tbo
will discuss the subjectsof “The
Autos — Livestock — Furniture.
ters. Mrs. Marv Schaap and Mrs. George Vander Kooi. speeding.$5;
Paul Slotman,son of Mr. and Northeast aide of Holland on the
Sabbath and the Nation" and “The
Holland Loan Association,over
Henrietta Rooks.
and John Clark, running stop Mrs. Joe Slotman. had his tonsils River front Beautiful view of
Citizen and the Nation.”
Olliea Sport Shop.
Harry Kramer and W. J. Olive street. $3. Addresses were not list- removed at the Holland hospital Holland.Bone of the lota aro
last Thursday.
have returned from Grand Rapids ed.
beautifullywooded. If yon aro
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Rev. Douwstra of Hull, Iowa, con- thinking of building, here la an WANTED* ExperiencedBeauty
where they attended a meeting of
The
Rev. and Mrs. H. D. TerRev Wayne Amsler from Urbana,
underwriters. Tuesday, at Hotel keurst were in Chicago Monday and ducted the services in the First Re- ideal apot large lota, reaaonable Operator. Good Wafea.
111., will speak at the Immanuel
Morton.
visited the former’s brother. Ar- formed church Sunday. Rev. Rog- price. See Ed Scott on the prop*
Church in the armory on Sunday.
210 River Ave. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Norlin left thur J. Terkeurst,who receivedhis gen. former pastor, baptised his erty.
Last Sunday a large crowd heard
granddaughter,
daughter
of
Mr.
Doctor
of
Philosophy
degree
at
Rev. Amsler. a brother of the Tuesday morning to visit Mrs. NorIm's parents. Mr. and Mrs. John commencement exercisesat North- and Mrs. Earl Tellman. The babies
speaker, from Wheaton. 111.
Flanagan and family, in Millis, western university at Evanston of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Henry EdMass.
The Flanagan family former- Saturday. Dr. Terkeurst is a grad- ing and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn FolCITY MISSION
uate of Hope College. Mr. and Mrs. kert were also baptised. The C.E.
ly residedhere.
51-53 E. 8th St.
services were led by Mrs. Bartels
Telephone3461. Geo. W. TrotMembers of the Holland Aerie Charles Veldhuis of Coopersville
on the subject. “How True to Life
ter. Superintendent.
No. 1594. F.O.E., and their families attended the commencement exerAre The Movies?"
Saturday 7:30. Open Air Ser- are planning to attend the joint cises Saturdayin Evanston.
Children's Dav services were
vice.
Miss Deborah Veneklasen.135
picnic of the Michigan fifth disconducted in the Second Reformed
Sunday 1:30, Sunday School.
trict which comprises Aeries of West 11th St., and Cora Vandechurch last Sunday.
At 2:30, Song, Music. Message Grand Rapids. Grand Haven. Mus- Water. judge of the probate court
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Slighter
and Praise.
kegon. Muskegon Heights and Hol- at Grand Haven, have returned
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Kronberg
land. to be held June 20 at Jack’s home after a week’s motor trip
At 7:30. EvangelisticService.
were enterUinedin the home of
Geo. W. Trotter will speak. Jungles on M-50. Those requiring through Canada to Quebec and re- Mr. and Mrs. Allen Calahan last
Special Music.
transportation are requestedto turn through the eastern states.
Sunday evening.
Tuesday 7:30. Praver Meeting. meet at the Eagle hall on East
Portions of Lake St. and Van
Repairs are being made to the
Wednesday 7:30. The Young Peo- Eighth St. at 9:30 a. m. on that Rnalte Ave.. now in process of be- parsonage and vard of the First
date.
ples' Fellowship Club meets.
ing improved, mav be open to nv>- Reformed church in preparationfor
Thursday6:30, Junior Orchestra A total of 108 children were ex- tor travel by the end r* the week the new pastor who is expected
Practice.
amined at the pre-school clinics according to Jacob Zuidema.citv about July 1.
Thursday 7:30, Senior Orchestra held in the various grade schools engineer.The top layer of asphalt
The local ball team was defeatPractice.
of the city last week, according to of one and a half inches thickness ed bv the Zoet Fuels team from
Friday 7:30. Regular Mission a report submitted this week bv will start at the north end of the Holland last Tuesday evening by
Meeting. Teaching of Sunday Miss Alma Koertge. school nurse, to project near Eighth St. and move
the score of 3 to 7. Batteriesfor
School Lesson.
Mrs. J. J. Good, chairman of the southward. Opening of each block Hamiton were Johnson and Johncivic health committee of the Wo- of the street is scheduled to oc- son. pitchers. Haakma. catcher. The
man s Literary club, which arv- cur the following dav. the city boys showed exceptional pep and
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
nuallv sponsors the clinics. Of the engineer reported. The entire vigor and are planning manv more
CHURCH
108 children. 37 were found to be in length of the street from Eighth
10th St. and Pine Ave.
good games in the near future. The
Dr. Charles F. Fields,Pastor. excellent health. Miss Koertge said. St. to 20th St,, should be finished boys need the support of the townsRes. 359 College Ave. Phone The remainder of the renort indi- in a week or 10 davs. Mr. Zuidema people; so let's be out and help
cated that 54 needed dental care; said. The street is being improved
3923.
Mrs. Jesse Kool and Miss Eve35 had enlarged tonsils; 2. hernia; bv the Globe Construction Co. of Ivn Schiitmaat enterUined in hon* SAV A-STEP
SUNDAY
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship. 2. abnormal heart*; 1. circumcision Kalamazoo.
or of Mrs. John Haakma last
SLIDA-TRAY
Sermon Subject. “The Revealing needed; 1. flat feet; 5, needed wax
Charles H. McBride, Holland at- Thursday evening. Those present
removed
from
ears.
Suggestions
to
16-SPEED COLD CONand TransformingFace."
torney. and Judge John S. McDon- were: Mesdames Harold DangreTROL Lighted Dial
11:15 A. M. Bible School. Class- the children’s parents are made fol- ald of Grand Rapide left Wednes- mond, Bud Ten Brink. I. Sherpenislowing the examinations,which are
es for all ages.
day. for Washington. D. C.. on bus- se, John Brink. Jr.. Wallace Kempit Quiet, Economical 8LO2:30 P. M. Boys and girls ser- conducted bv physiciansof the city, iness.
kers. Johnny Kaper. Ben Kooiker.
CYCLE UNIT
assistedby Miss Koertge.
vice. Scripture memory work.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Greven- Roger Van Dvke. Jerald HagelsA
VAPOR-SEALED CsblOttawa
county
has
276
persons
2:30 P. M. Bible School at Port
goed. 125 West 21st St., are the kamp. Allen Calahan. C. I. Billings,
neti
Sheldon.
on WPA relief, it was revealed parents of a daughter born. Tues- Donald Slighter. Basil Kibby. P.
6:30 P. M. B.Y.P.U. Young Saturday by A. D. McRae, district day morning in Holland hospital. H. Fisher.H. W. Schutmaat. Marif REVERSIBLE DOOR on
director,
announced
Peoples' Service.
vin Bush, George Schutmaat and
Ice Chamber
Funeral services for Miss Sere7:30 P. M. Gospel Service con- that the district will undergo conthe Misses Aileen Dangremond,
na Haberman who died at Fresno
siderable
revision
between
ducted bv the young people under
Joyce Kooiker. Evelyn Den Uyl and
Calif., were held Thursday at 2
the directionof the Young Peo- and July 1.
the hostesses.Miss Evelyn Schutthis beautiful,
P. M., from the Nibbelink-Notier
ples’ Gospel Team. Special music,
Worthy President N. Vander Funeral chapel. The Dr. T. W. maat and Mrs. Jesse Kool. Games
brand new 1937 Stewartobject and crayon talks, testimon- Leest and Treasurer John Essenwere played and prizes were won by
,4 \
Davidson officiatedand burial was
ies. gospel message, etc. A rich baggers of the local Aerie No. 1594
Mrs. C. F. Billings. Mrs. Duff Danin Pilgrim Home cemetery. MemWarner
offers you so much!
night of blessing.
F.O.E.. were elected delegates,at bers of the local Star of Bethle- gremond and Joyce Kooiker. A de9:15 P. M. Street Meeting at a regular meeting of th order held
Every worthwhilefeature -indulling6 you can’t buy
hem chapter No. 40. O.E.S.. of licious three-course luncheon was
Saugatuck.
Monday night to the Michigan State which Miss Haberman was a mem- served.
elsewhere! See it here-forty-and convince yourself 1
THURSDAY
Rev. and Mrs. I ScherpenisseatAerie convention which will con- ber. attended the services in a
2:30 P. M. Woman's Missionary vene in Jackson June 24 to 27. intended the graduation exercisesof
body.
Society Meeting. All ladies invited. clusive.
the Kalamazoo College last MonMiss Elaine Mever. formerly day morning. They heard a splenSeveral interestingmissionary letMrs. I. J. Lewis observed her
Camp
Fire
director
and
music
suters will be read.
did address by Edgar Hoover, head
90th birthdayanniversary.Tuesday
pervisor of Holland, has returned of the U.S. Departmentof the Jus7:45 P. M. Mid-Week prayer
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
to her home in Detroitafter spend- tice Criminal Bureau.
praise and testimony meeting.
S. Dykstra. 29 East 9th St., with
50 West Temh
Phone
Holland
the past week at the home of
o
A farewell party was given in
whom she has been making her ing
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Risselada. 279 honor of Alberta Tuesink at her
THE KING’S HIGHWAYMEN home for the past four years. De- Central Ave.
home last Monday evening. The
A group of four local young men spite her advanced age. Mrs. LewMrs. John Lemmen. Mrs. H. Tuesinks are planning to move to
start out on an evangelistictour is is in remarkably good health. Blaukamp.Mrs. Cv Vande Luvster
Holland in the near future.Those
through southwestern Michigan be- She lived in the vicinity of Wauka- and Mrs. G. Klingenburg were hostpresent were: Misses Florence
ginning Thursday night at the zoo for 35 years before going to the
esses at a bridal shower given last Brower. Evelvn Schutmaat. Esther
Godwin Heights Gospel Tabernacle Dykstra home. Her husband died Wednesday evening, in h o n o r of
Brink. Clarice Brink. Mildred KaWOW-SKI*
of which Mrs. Henry Koets is in in 1917 just six weeks before they Miss Viola Steinfort.Games were
per. Harriet Van Doornik. Elaine
charge. These young men are Mr. were to celebrate their golden played and prizes were awarded to
Ashley. Sarah Drenten and Genewedding anniversary.
Louis Mulder. Jr., chalk artist and
Mrs. Louise Hoeksema. Mrs. Ray va Timmerman and Mrs. Donald
Application
of
a
building
permit
song leader:Mr. Gordon Elenbaas,
Pas. Mrs. Jerry Bosch. Mrs. Ger- Slighter, and Mrs. Wallace KempNot
Jones College. Cleveland. was made Monday with City Clerk ry Ter Beek and Mrs. G. Klingen- kers. Miss Tuesink was presented
Oscar
Heterson
by
Jack
Witteveen.
Tenn.: and Mr. Percy Knoll. Omaberg. A two-course lunch was serv- with a lovely gift.
ha Bible Institute. Omaha. Neb., 24 West 21st St., for permissionto ed. Miss Steinfort was presented Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ten Brink,
bother with make*
speakers. Mr. Peter Nienhuis,who reroof part of his house with as- with an electric mix-master.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers
•hilts and discomfortof nip*
has been with the Volunteers of phalt roofing at an estimated cost
and Norma and Mr. and Mrs. JuliAmerica Mission in Omaha. Neb., of $70.
lure when aure, last relief
us Kempkers were Sunday evening
A miscellaneousshower was givOVERISEL
for the past 5 months, is in charge
dinner guests of their parents.Mr.
can be youra? If you want
en
Friday
evening,
in honor of Miss
of the group. Sunday night at 7:30
and Mrs. Henry Kempkers.
they will be in charge of the even- Gene Van Kolken. who will be a
to be rid of
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
Sufferers from Hernia
June bride. Mrs. O. Hoek and Mrs.
Miss Freida Bos. a student at
ing service at First Baptist church
iwo enjOy our NO
and
daughter.
Evelvn.
were
visiworrieo, lend Nature that
Hope, spent a few days with June
— offer el to all truss wearers by our
at 19th St. and Pine Ave. At this H. Te Roller were the hostesses
tors of Mr. and Mrs. George Henepcrienccdfitters.
and
the
affair
was
given
at
the and Loraine Pomp at their home.
i. Let them help
only aid that only the prop*
service they will explain their proIn your selection
application (ran
Miss Marv Bellman had charge veld of Central Park. Sundav eventh* finest Ur
gram for the summer months. Mr. home of the latter. Miss Van Koler truss, correctlyfitted can
ken
was
presented
with
many
gifts. of the Praver Meeting last Sun- ing.
manufactured.
Mulder will show his models and
Her topic was. "Greatness
To buure our customers ot truss nangive.
a chalk talk picture.The other The evening was spent in playing day.
fort and security,we recommend
Through Service."
AG NEW
three members of the group will games and a tw.o-courselunch was
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst atNON-SKID TRUSSES
sepak on the followingsubjects:—
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Groenhof tended the graduating exercisesof
Th*ss lifht-wefchtappliances
Mr. Knoll, “The Prodigal Son";
ure aacureTy.
securely. The rwn-*kld pad*
your rupture
the Senior Class of the Zeeland John Rechtoris.who has recentMr. Elenbaas.“The Rich Young Rul- entertainedin their home. 209 East
are washable-sanitary—
wW not allfx
High school. Wednesday evening. ly returned from California, where
er"; Mr. Nienhuis. “The Pharisee." Ninth St, Saturday evening in honOrr experienced fittersalso servt your
he
spent
the
winter,
is
now
loMiss Mythelle Voorhorst was one
needs for Abdominal Supporters, Elastic
Miss Elva Elenbaas, Bob Jones or of Miss Jeanette Russell. The afcated at "Rattle Snake” villa.
Hosiery. ShoulderBrace*, ate., and our
fair was in the form of a shower, of the graduates.
College, Cleveland. Tenn.. soloist,
reasonable prices will aurtly pleas* you.
Mr. and Mrs. William Klindera
The Girls' League. Mission Cirand
Miss
Russell
received
several
20 West 8(h— Holland
will give a special number in song
lovely • gifts.
cle and the Women Mission Society and daughter. Georgiana of Chiand several other musical and inMr. and Mrs. Henry Dokter, met together Wednesday after- cago and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
strumental numbers from various
noon. Miss Vinkemulder. formerly Gerber of Grand Haven viaited
young people of the Holland Young
whose marriage took place Mav 28 of Dulce, New Mexico, gave an in- their parents.Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Peoples'Fellowship Club.
were guests of honor at a surprise terestingtalk of her work among Hendricks over the week end.
party Friday evening at the home the Indians. A social time was enMr. and Mrs. Frank Harris of
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Maatman joyed by all. during which refresh- Holland called on friends in AgServices in Warm Friend Tavern. 03 East 18th St. Hostesses were ments were served bv Mrs. Julius new Friday.
Sunday Services.10:30 A. M.
Dick Miles of Central Park was
Mrs. Maatman and Miss Agnes Pomp. Mrs. Jake Kleinheksel.Mrs.
Subject: “Is the Universe,includ- Zuverink. sisters of the bride. Bun- Fannie Huliman and Mrs. Bert at the Agnew store on Monday.
ing Man. Evolved
Atomic co was played during the evening lellman.
Mr. and Mrs. George Edwards
Force?”
^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSe.
and a two-course lunch was served.
This community can boast of an- were Grand Rapids visitors WedWednesday Testimonial meeting. The couple was presentedwith other graduate from Hope. Mr! nesday morning.
HOLLAND,
MICH.
8:00 P. M.
gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas RosenFrancis Folkert.a member of this
vear’s Senior Class, graduated last dah were week end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Reynolds at their
Wednesday evening.
Thursday evening the Ben Al- country home, the “Mav Charles”
her’s. James Nykerk’s and the in Fremont.
Fred Bertsch of Holland was in
Voorhorst’s families attended the
twenty-fifthwedding anniversary Agnew recently.
The Van Lente boys of Ijikeof the Rev. and Mrs. John Wolterink at their home in Forest Grove. view, Holland, were in Agnew
Mr. B. J. Hoffman, a student of calling on friendson Friday.
—continuous performances daily
—matinees daily 2:30—
the Western Theological Seminary Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosen—evenings 7 and 9:15—
whose summer field is Atwood, dahl were in Holland on business starting 2:30— prices change 5:30—
Michigan, called on the Rev. Ben- on Thursday.
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HOLWRD

Double Feature
Madge Evans

in

“THE 13TH CHAIR”

Hittin’

Tie

Sat. June 19 is

Remain to see

Trail

GUEST NIGHT—
Shirley

Temple in

Charlie Haggles in

‘TURN OFF THE MOON’

Mon. Toes. Wed., June 21-22-23

Mary

Bros.' and Allan Jones

“STOWAWAY”

Mon. Tues., June 21-22

Double Feature

in

Lee Tracy in

A Day At The Races

Office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition, and that
all persons interestedin said es- Toes* June 22 Is
tate appear before said Court, at
said time an<LaJace.to show cause Remain to see
why a. license to eell the interest

GUEST NIGHTMyrna Loy and

Wa. Powell in
°J said estate in said real estate
should be granted;
. “LIBELED LADY”
It is Further Ordered, That pubc notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of thia order for
tfcree successiveweeks previous to
Tkurs. Fit, June 24-25
said day of hearing, in the Holland City News, a newspaper print- Erw. G. Robinson and Bette Davis
ed and circulatedin said eounty.

CORA VANDE WATER,

“BEHIND THE HEADLINES”
Wallace Ford in

‘YOU’RE IN THE ARMY

NOW”

Wed. Thura, June 28-24

Double Feature
Geerge Brest in

“GO GETTER”

Judge of Probate.
A true copy;

KU

Harriet Swart,
Begiiter of Probate.

u.

'A

RicardoCortex

Galahad

in

'

‘TALK OF THE DEVIL”
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TWO EXTRA DRIVERS

HAVE

to enforce the laws made for the called to determine whether you
protectionof all You knew that had violatedthe laws of the state
such officers were to be appointed but the laws would mean nothing,
Miss Esther Collins, daughter of
and the puroose of their appoint- the resolution would mean nothing,
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Collins. 129 E.
ment and of course there was no
A matter that has been before
the officers risk would mean nothNinth St. employedas a stewardexcuse for any of you being where ing and the verdict would mean
the Police Board and
ess by United Air Lines returned
The meeting of the Post schedulCouncil for some time and was es- ed for June 23rd has been cancell- you were. When an officeris obto Chicago. Thursday Right, after
nothing unless sentence is imposed
pecially fostered
Alderman ed. This meeting was to have been structedand tied up to a post afin this case and such sentences
spending a few days at her home
ter
being
pushed
across
the
street
Prins and Alderman Kleis of the held at Port Sheldon with a supcarried out by officers of the law.”
here. She was accompanied bv her
• • •
for
that
purpose,
the
offense
combrother Patrick,who left Chicago
first ward and concurred in by un- per at 6:30. The management of
by plane, for San Diega, Calif. He
animous vote of the council, was the lunch room finds it impossible mitted is not simply an assaulton
Sheriff Frank Van Etta, Mrs.
acted upon bv the Board of Police to prepare for a crowd this month. a man, as serious as that would Van Etta of Holland, matron of
will return about July 1. Miss
and Fire Commissioners when they Watch the papers for subsequent be, it is a defiance of the law and
Fiances Collins plans to leave from
the jail, Herman Coster, and Mrs.
a crime against the city, state and
Chicago bv plane the last of the
hired two extra drivers, augment- meetings.
Louis Anderson,mother of Marnation.
If
successful
it
is
anarchy.
week for a visit with relatives and
ing the servicesof the four faithgaret Anderson,left the jail for
About
forty
of
the
Holland
mem“Every
man
must
have
the
profriends in New Jersey.
ful men who have been working
Detroit, where Margaret Anderson
long hours in the past without bers attended the field party stag- tectionof the law and of the of- is sentenced to spend six months
ed
by
the
Zeeland
Post.
A
soft-ball
ficers and everyone must accord
complaint. These drivers are Ed
The Craafschap Girls’ society
n the Detroit House of CorrecDeFevter.Fred Zigtcrman.Sam game and horse-shoesprovidedthe that protectionto every other citigathered Monday evening at the
tion. The entire party has now refun and hot-dog sandwiches, with zen. The state and city laws were
Pla^enhoef
and
Joe
Ten
Brink.
home of Miss Geneva Speet on
•tor leaving the prisoner,
On the recommendationof Fire the fixin’s,was the lunch. It was made for the protectionof every- x W il*1?! ^an Etta, special depuroute 1. to honor Miss Gertrude
body's
rights.
rather
hard
to
keep
a
close
account
Chief Cornelius Blom. the Board
Van Oss, who will be a bride this
ty at Holland,and Henry Borr also
"The resolutionof the council
month. Games were enjoyed
of Police and Fire Commissioners of the ball game score as the
a deputy from Holland took the
hired Russel Risselada. 279 Central points were made in bunches, like was passed to enforce such rights.
throughout the evening,and a gift
two men to .Ionia— Trinker who
Ave.. and Martinus Vande Wat«r. bananas. And too, some of the out- The officers were there to protect
from the group was presented
must serve six months and Van
field played for both sides — to wit: you and everybody else in the exbetter
know
as
"Teno."
who
lives
Miss Van Oss. A two-course touch
Straat, who must serve one year in
Butts
Slagh;
which
fact,
together
ercise
of
rights.
The
jury
was
on East 6th St. The former will
was served.
the reformatory at Ionia.
with
the
Batters
and
Umpire
catchbe stationed at No. 1 Engine House
ing the easy ones made it tough
and the latter at StationNo. 2.
Funeral services were held MonThe employment of these two for the score keeper.
day afternoonin the Wesleyan
The Ottawa County Council of
driverswill make possible a double
Methodistchurch at Diamond
platoon system for the department Legion Posts met Thursday. June
Springs for Mrs. William Robyler,
in which drivers will be requiredto 17th. Matters pertaining to the
91, resident for many years of
work 24 consecutivehours and then coming state convention were disDiamond Springs.Mrs. Robyler
be relieved from duty for 24 hours. cussed.
died Saturday at the Soldiers’
Under the present regulations, and
Hopie in Grand Rapids.
Remember.— watch the papers
o
altogether too few drivers, men for noticesof the July meeting.
must work 72 hours in one period, Acting upon instructions from the
Marriages Taking
receiving 24 hours leave of ab- executive committee.Commander
sence.
Hilmer C. Dickman of Gilbert D.
Place
These two new drivers are not Karsten Post 33. American Legion,
altogether new men after all. Mr. Zeeland, is notifying all members
The auditorium of Third ReformVande Water has been relief driv- of the Zeeland Legion Post to stand
ed church waa the scene of a pretat the first ward station for by. prepared to assist all law enty wedding last Wednesday evensome time and drives the city forcement agencies in Ottawa couning, at 8 o’clock, when Miss Gersweeper part of the time. Rissela- ty wheneversuch assistanceis retrude Marian Holleman, daughter
da is relief driver and night man quested.
of Mrs. P. Holleman, 82 East l.'ith
the second ward engine house
This action was taken by the exst., became the bride of Chester
on West 8th St. He is also em- ecutivecommitteeWednesday. The
W. Meengs, of Grand Rapids, son
ployed in the Holland Furnace Co. Karsten Post of Zeeland is taking
of Mrs. J. G. Meengs, also of
foundry.
SLICED TWIN OR
the same pledge as the Willard G.
Grand itapuis.
Rapids. L»r.
Dr. j.
J. k.
R. muiuer.
Mulder.
vrranu
"Bur Connelly headed by the Hiirh Srhnnl R»n,i i .v, u-i
John Donnelly.CornellsSteketee Leenhouts Post assumed a few days
IT EVEH
FREiHEII
brought
the
motion
to sanetion the ago.
SANDWICH
aemirmry, of
Ki^h Street preparatoryto going aboard the North
d 0 * "
0*«0y
tqutrii
any
loaf
of
Clock Bitad.
recommendation of Chief Blom. Mr.
The American Legion has come
a graduate, read the rites, using
Not* th* -|l**“ that m*»n, (mhnrti
Blom also intends to make a new
Than tatlt-ptov*that Irnhana. Cloth
set of rules for the department, out strong for the maintenance of
Bread r»»lly i« linhcr b«caut* it i
an"
-f
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA|44 a^AAA which he will submit at a Inter law and order. The executive comtim*d — in th* ovrnt — to th* itor* —
i^i 1
mittee issued an announcementto
Hof pastor of the church. The j IvT(|(|,1,^npl,'^ wa^'lniT to
on th* count**.Which m«*ni ftn**
date.
MAYOR H EN R Y GEER LINOS
Savor too. Only at KfO|*r.
While the Police and Fire Board Commander Chester Van Tongeren,
ELECTED PRESIDENT OF
of
the
Willard
G.
l/eenhouts
Post
white organza, colonial style with in
1
were discussingmen. Chief Van Ry
OUNCE FOl OUNCE
HOPE A LI MN |
a tulle ved earned a colomal bou- and Mrs. Nel.s left on a wedding
a.
r*
recommended that Gerald Vander No. 6 with the instructions to notify all members of the post to stand
MICHIGAN'S
quet of white roses and sweet peas, j trip to Buffalo. N. V. They will (J
KROGER'SCLOCK
Bcek
he
hired
as
a
full-time
patrolTTTgTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVT
Miss Jean Walvoord of South Hoi at home in the near future
l
man. that as an apprenticehis time prepared to assist all law enforceGEEATEST
land, 111., as maul of honor, ami 327 West 17th st.
Dr Chris De Young, head of the was up June 22. The Board con- ment agencies in our own county
Honey Milk tKJ iL 10c
BREAD VALUE
Miss Daisy Schilstraof Zeeland,
departmentof education of Illin- curred in this request and also set whenever this assistance is asked
(Continued from Page One)
BREAD - THE FINEST BREAD
ois State Normal University.Norbridesmaid,wore similar gowns
. ***
YOU EVER TASTED
the date of the two newly-hired for. This action was taken at a
peach and green organdie,also in r The marriage of Miss C<lia May
mal. Illinois, the largest normal drivers as starting their duties on special session of the executive
eil could not rectify one error by
the colonial style. Both carried ^laasen.daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
school in the United States was July 1.
committeeto forestall any threat
making another, especiallyif this
colonial bouquet of talisman rosea. ** Klaasen. 36 East 23rd St..
tjio principalspeaker at the Hope
of invasion of this county by
had to be done illegally.
•
•
*
• «
and Ward E. Hamlin, son of Mr
strange outsiders, consideredan elAlderman Oudemool stated. “I College alumni banquet, held at
Chief Van Rv recommended at
Lorenzo Meengs of Zeeland,broSeth Hamlin. 101 Hi - t
would like to do something f"r Mr. Hope Church last Tuesday evening the Police Board meeting William ement that might endanger the
ther of the groom, was best man --nd St., was solemnized Saturday
at 7 :30. Outgoing president.Verlives and property of the citizens
\ an Bragt. but what can we do
and Willard C. Wichers of Holland afternoon at 1 o'clock, at th home
non D. Ten Cate was master of Steketee. who does the night (taint- of the county, the committee conwhen
the Pity Attorney states it
ing
on
the
street
for
narking
purwas another attendant.After the of (he bride's parents.The single
ceremonies.
ended. The committee is unalteraposes when the streetsare clean
ceremony a receptionwas held in ring ceremony was performedby is illegal?" Mr. Prins stated."I
bly opposed to the breaking down
can.
Hope College was compared by
believe a mistake has been made
automobiles, be given 60c per
the parlors of the church and a (he Rev H. D. Terkcurst.past t of
and
it is rather unfair to take a Dr De ^ oung to a lake in the cen- hour instead of 45c. The request of law and order, and for that reawedding supper was served to 15(1 Trinity Reformedchurch, before a
son the followinginstructions were
ter of which numerous ripples apyear to rectify it."
was approved.
guests. Following the receptionMr. bower of ferns, peonies and ins.
oan 7C
given to members of the Legion:
At this juncture. Chairman Bro- pear on the surface.The college
and Mrs. Meengs left on an eastern The bride was attired in white silk
"For God and country, we assoi* the center and unifying force of
trip and after July 6 will make jprganza,wearing a wreath of pink wer of the park board said. "We
(he community. Its power is am- OUTSIDE CALLS OF FIRE DE- ciate ourselves togetherfor the
S UNMAID SEEDLESS
therr home in Atwood, Mich., where and white flowersin her hair. She will be satisfied if you put the othpkg.
following purposes: To uphold and
PARTMENT Ml ST BE
ply demonstrated bv its many alumMr. Meengs will be pastor of the j carried a bouquet of sweet peas. er raises back w here they were be- ni in all fields of endeavor.
PAID FOR
defend the constitution of the
fore. but I wish to say further, our
Reformed
I American Beauty roses and maidJUMBO pkg. Sc
country club
United States of America; to
The late Dr. John R. Nvkerk.
enhnir fern. The bride wh> attend- superintendentha' twice the work
maintain law and order; to foster
Miss Marian Paulus, daughter ed by her sister. Ruth, who wore a he had three years ago. but he has and Dr. E. I). Dimnent of the econIt seems that the Board of Poof Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Paulus, gown of pink silk organza and car- not complained despite his many omics department, were lauded for lice and Fire Commissionersfor and perpetuate a one hundred ner
superba
3
cent Americanism:to preserve the
154 East 12th st., became the bride ried a bouquet similar to the
'luring tb<“ stressfulperiod. their splendid service for Hope. some time have made a regular
memories
and
incidents of our
"The
college,"
Dr.
De
Young
stresof Joe Nelis, son of Mr. and Mrs. bride’s. •Julius Waganaar nccimcharge when men and apparatus association in the gjeat war; to in^°&ld deemed it no more than
Fred Nelis of Lakewood blvd., last named Mr. Hamlin as be«t man. fair to give Mr. Van Bragt this sed. "1* still the backbone of the are called out of the city. A charge
MILD MICHIGAN
»>
Reformed Church,
Hope’s has been made to a firm in Hamil- culcate a sense of individualobliWednesday morning at 10 o’clock. Larry De Cook sang. “Because" modest raise at this time."
gation
to
the
community,
state
and
The Rev. Fr. F. W. Ryan read and “At Dawning,"preceding the
Mr. De Neut. new member of the moft distinctive contributionis in ton. which brought up other chargnation,to combat the autocracy of
the service. Miss Margaret O’Leary ceremony.He was accompanied by park board, was very earnest in his the ministers it graduates. The es in different townships.
3 bulk 1 9C
both the classes and masses; to
and Miss Vivian Paulus, the bride's Miss Adrianna Steketeewho played talk, stating that Mr. Van Bragt strength of Hope lies in its worldIt ngems that the department
make
right
the
master
of
might;
to
Bister, sang appropriate wedding the wedding march. Mr. and Mrs. had taken a 33-1 3 . "cut" when wide viewpoint. It is international some time ago was called to a fire
SILVER SKILLET
promote peace and good will on
selections. The bride was gowned Lester J. Klaasen. brother and sis- “cutting' everywherewas neces- in scope and in spirit."
at Roy Heath's cottage, which is in
earth: to safeguard and transmit
Ib. oan 1 Oc
in white satin with high neckline ter-in-lawof the bride, were mas- j sarv. but he kept faithfully on in
Prominent alumni were introduc- Laketown Township. The bill was
to posterity the principlesof jusand pearl trimming. She wore a ter and mistress of ceremonies.
(a'ks. Even the raise does not ed by President Ten Cate. Dr. Th. sent to Park Township and was
long tulle veil and carried a bridal ter a northern wedding trip. Mr. Ix'irm to pay him what he f irmer- L. Haitjema. professorof theology naturallyturned down. In turn the tice. freedom and democracy; to
Cirsm white 5
bouquet of roses. Her sister, Miss and Mrs. Hamlin will make their lv receivedand what he was con- in the University of Groningen. clerk of the township in Allegan consecrate and sanctify our comradeship bv our devotion to mutual
MargaretPaulus,served as brides- home at 233 West 20th St.
sideredworth, despite the fact that The Netherlands,and Mrs. Haitje- County was given the bill, but no
helpfulness."
latonia CLUB OR ROCKY RIVER
he is dn ng more and even better ma were honored guests. A short reply has been received as to
work. "( onsidenng from a moral talk was given by the new assis- whether it will be paid.
SUPER CARBONATED
3
standpoint,not technical.I think tant to president.Paul Brouwer.
The commissioners at first felt THREE BOYS CUT TELEPHONE
(FLUS BOTTLE DEPOSIT)
thi^ matter very unfair."
New faculty members. Prof. Warner, that no responses should be made CABLE WITH BAD RESULTS
Then on a motion bv Aid. Prins and Dean of Women. Elizabeth to outside calls in -Ihe future in
CIGHT EXPOSURES - MOST
roll
it was moved to grant Mr Van Lichtv. were introduced.
townshipswhere there was no
I/mg distance telephone service
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING. ALL SIZES roll 25c
Bragt his raise of $2'»0. This was
A business meeting of the alum- agreement or no payment made between Grand Haven and Grand
a substitutemotion that preceded ni was held in Hope Memorial when there was an agreement. In- Rapids was disrupted at 8:30 p.m.
the vote of adopting the report of Chapel, previous to the banquet at cluded in this list are Laketown yesterday and emergency circuits
the ways and means committee not 4 o'clock. A new constitutionwas and Fillmore Townships. Natural- brought into use when three boys,
7 West 8th Street
Holland
COUNTRY CLUB
U> grant the salary raise. The vote brought up for ratification,and of- ly Holland will not be slow in re- 14. 12. and 11 years old. cut a
stood. "Ves”— Prins. Kins. Kalk- ficers for the coming year were spondingto neighbors in distress large cable a mile south of here
man. Brouwer. Damson; "No"-- elected.
and the commission on the recom- on US-31, with an ax. State poOfficers cho«en bv the alumni in- mendationof Comm. Hvma. sup- lice. w h o obtained a confession,
Dudem Ril. Steffens. Huvser. Smith,
Mona Battar (49-lb.aack 11.88)
FOR MAXIMUM RESULTS
Vogelzang.The vote, being a tie. elude: Mayor Henry Geerlines. ported by Comm. Steketee. decided said the boys were unaware of the
Mayor Gcerlmg* had to the make President;George Pelgrim. Vice to give the townships more time,and seriousness of their act. They
the decision. He voted not to grant President ; Miss Agnes Tysse. Sec- that City Clerk Peterson write to were to be taken into juvenile
Egg Mash ,0^ $2.8!
retary and Prof. ClarenceKleis, these townships asking for a sign- court today.
the additional salary at this time.
I hen the original motion was put Treasurer. Directorsappointed for
ed agreement and also pay for
The boys said they were playStarting 10b°agb$3.01
and the vote was again a tie. and one year. Vernon Ten Cate; for those calls made, if there are any, ing near the spot where the cable
FLAKE - (48-lb. aack 11.77)
AND GROWING MASH
Mayor Geerlinesvoted to adopt the two years. James Ver Meulen; for and until a response comes from containing more than 1.000 wires,
lb.
report of the wavs ami means com- three years. Miss Beatrice Visser. those townships, which undoubted- was partly covered with concrete.
Chick r—i 1“gn> $3 0<
mittee. It wiH be noticedthat the Plans were discussedfor the print- ly will be soon, no drasticaction They scraped the concrete away
1 9c
16% DAIRY
vote wa< o-.). Alderman Drinkwa- ing of an alumni circular. Reports will be taken.
and began hacking the cable. OpFLOUR
lb.
Undoubtedly these townships will erators at the Michigan Bell Teleu*r unit Alderman Bull man being of the Treasurerand Secretary
“£ib $1.91
were read.
unavoidably absent.
see the benefit of this protectionphone company switchboardsnoMCk
Dr.
Wichers
made
a
brief
ad- and will feel that the City nf Hol- tified repair crews and in less
S0<Jb OR 14$ DAIRY FEED
It I- really deplorable that this
FLOUR - COUNTRY CLUB
100-lb.bag 11.15
Boiling Beef tender
misunderstanding ha- arisen. There dress at the evenin'’ meeting Mrs. land. who sends out a crew of men than an hour the break was lolb.
k no doubt that Mr. Van Bragt is Victor Blandford and I-e<> Te Pa-ke together with very expensive ap- cated. Damage, which could not
everything that is claimed for him of Grand Rapids sang “0 That We paratus, such as pumpers, will be be repaired until late today, was
as a nark commissioner. The bcau- Two Were Maying." and "Rose of entitledto compensation. It must estimated at $200.
Mv Heart." They were accompan- also be remembered that, while
lb.
1 v "f nur narks bring* that nut conclusively The park board, too. is ied bv Miss Nella Meyer of Hope Holland’s fire departmentis helpcomposed of high-classmen. who College. The meeting concluded ing its neighbor. Holland itself
M-rve faithfully without pay. and with the singing of the Hope Song has just that much less protection.
Juicy
lb.
and "America" bv the audience. Undoubtedlythe Police Board and
their request in this case is rather
i modest one. There is no doubt, About 180 members attended the the differenttownship authorities
meeting.
1
can “iron out" this matter,
'oo. that many of the councilmen

Grand Rapids Business Men Invading Holland

BEEN HIRED TO SERVE AT
OUR FIRE STATIONS

Common
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-

Many

KROGER'S

CLOCK!,

BREAD

“he^rtfl!

American.,mP<‘n

"“rry

FEELS

thc

2c

2

Park Board Asks

More Money For
O
If
OUDl. ¥80 Hrafft

tr^'.Tm^Pnend

at1

of

F

Lit

i

«

,

“n'l

FRESH BUTTER “£$£" 2

63c

SUGAR

,1 5c

BROWN

I

vS

HEINZ SOUPS

I

—

|

church.

j
1

and

25C

2

CLAPPS BABY FOODS

/

RAISINS
WHEAT PUFFS

4

29c

TOMATO SOUP

23c

CREAM CHEESE

19c

POWD SUGAR JAC™

'

CORNED BEEF HASH

,

Af-

L

SOAP FLAKES

33c

BEVERAGES

25c

FILMS

BUEHLER BROS.

SIZES

20<

Inc

WESCO SCRATCH

FLOUR

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Mutton Shoulder Roast

95c

Snwrrty

83c

King's

89c

FEED ZT *27!

I2V2C

Graham

Mutton Stew

8c

Paltry

Feed

5Ib 25c

11c

Ring Bologna
Large

12y2c

Sentences In

Franks

12y2c

Veal Roast Shoulder

lb. 17c

Pork Roast

lb.

Oleo Superior Nut

lb.

B.B. Special Coffee

2

21c

12y2c

lbs.

29c

Assault Case

re taking into considerationthe
'"galitvof a raise at this time. BOOK BY

Are Meted Out

gen.
DE*

YOUNG

LISTED AMONG 60
BEST OF THE YEAR

The local unit of the Women's Judjfe Mile« From Hin Charge
Christian Icmperanceunion will
Says Assault on Officer
The crux of the whole thing Dr Chris A De Young who gave hold its last meeting of the year
is Anarchy
com.* to be whether the park board nn eloquent talk before the alum- in the form of a pot-luck Friday
! the custodian of the cemetery ni at Hope College Monday even- afternoon at 2:30 o’clock at the
R. Van Straat,C. Trinker and
lurid- or whether it is not. Accord- ing at Hope Church and who is a home of Mrs. Frank Dyke on
Margaret Anderson Draw
ing to Oscar Peterson’s minutes graduate of the local institution State St. Election of officers will
Priaon Terms
'here is no mention made that the and has gained fame as a teacher take place. Reports on the World
'avs and means committee should and scholar,is well spoken of in W.C.T.U.convention held June 3
Judge Fred T. Miles, of Holland
meet with the park board. The "The Daily Pantagraph" of Bloom- to 8 in Washington. I). C„ will be
meeting ended abruptly when Aid. ington. III. This publicationhas ?iven bv the local delegates who passed sentence on three offenders
are Mrs. Margaret Markham. Mrs. who were found guilty of assaulting
Brouwer asked to reconsider the the following: —
* * *
John Van Oss. Mrs. E. J. Leddick, and resisting a special officer,
matter, but hi* motion was not
un nor tod and Aid. Huyser instantDr. Chris A. DeYoung, head of ilrs. C. Dressel.The four return- the outgrowth of “Kiddie
Hover’’ Plant strike at
ly moved for an adjournment, the department of education at ed to Holland last week.
0— —
Grand Haven, in progress for at
which ended the matter at least Hinois State Normal University,
I/Ois Vander Schel entertainedat least 35 days. Those whom Judge
for the evening.It is honed that has been honored in that his book.
sqme amicable solution of this ques- “Budgeting in Public Schools,"has a birthday party, Saturday after- Miles sentenced to jail are:
Russell Van Straat,Cleatus Trinktion may be in the offing.
been listed as one of the 60 out- noon qt her home in celebrationof
er and Margaret Anderson. The
standing educationalbooks of 1936. her 12th annjversary.A two-course
The marriage of Mis* Ruth Lor- This book is listed in the April, lyncheonwas served at a table jury to convict the three are the
following: Tony J. Baker, Grand
raine Vander Schel, daughter of 1937. issue of The Journal of the beautifullydecorated with a birthday cake with candles and favors Haven; Fred J. Haak, Holland;
Mr. and Mrs. David Vander Schel National Education association.
Fred Nibblink, Allendale;William
H)4 Van Raalte Ave.. and Alvin J.
This list is prepared annually for in colors of pink and green. Games
De Weerd. son of Mr. and Mrs. the American Library association were played and prizes were award- Weenum, Blendon; Leo Dunneback,
John De Weerd. 123 West 11th St., "Til the Journal in the education ed to Lois PJaggemars,Alberta Chester; Ferdinand Berg, Crockery;
Frank Heubner, Georgetown;Hentook place Tuesday evening at the department of the Enoch Pratt Vande Vusse. Louise Ter Beek,
ry
Tula, Holland; Peter Kiel,
Jane
Allen
and
Norma
Oudemolen.
home of the bride's parents. The Free library. Baltimore. The final
Jamestown; Peter Bolhuis, PolkRfiv. Daniel Zwier. pastor of the selection of 60 titles from approxiThe body of Henry Mallery,age ton; Nick Zimmer, Wright; and
Manic Ave. Christian Reformed mately 700 published during the
Bert Branderhorst, Zeeland townchurch, performed the double ring year was made from the scorings 46, who dropped dead while worlcship.
certmonv at 7 o’clock in the pres- and comments of more than 300 mg at his cottage at Saugatuck,
• •
,
ence of 23 guests.The bride was specialistsin various educational has been taken to Chicago for burial.
He
is
survived
by
the
widow
The
testimony
jriven
at
the
trial
attired in yellow silk net over Uf- fields and from a study of hunand three small children.He had waa virtually the aame aa the teatifeta and carried a bouquet of dreds of reviews.
bride's roses and swainfona. Her
“Budgeting in Public Schools" leased the Wally Caldwell cottage mony given at the hearing held beattendant., Miss Julia Meyer of Zee- which was published last year bv on the lake whore for the summer. fore Circuit Court Commiaaioner,
Jarrett N. Clark, of Zeeland, alland, wore pale pink hce over taf- DoubledavDoran and company of
feta and carried a bouquet of lark- Garden City. N, Y., is reviewed as teen well received.The book was ready printed,and who bound the
spur. sweet peas and swainsonia. follows bv the committee which prepared with a two fold purpose, reapondenta overdo Circuit Court
Norman Vander Schel. brother of prepared the list of outstanding aa a handbook for school adminisJudge Milea said before passing
the bride, served as best man. books: "How to prepare, present, trators and for use aa a textbook
Weddinr music was furnished by administer and appraise the bud- in colleges and universities for use sentence:
‘The law provides a puniahrteht
Mrs. J. Vander Hill and L. J. Har- get. A clear, well organized presen- in their graduate schools in courses
ris. The couple left on a wedding tation based on the study of a in school finance and school ad- by imprisonmentin the state prison for not more than two years or
trin to Chicago and after June 22 large number of school systems,
ministration,Among the universi- a fine of not more than $1,000. In
will be at home to the friends at particularlythose in large cities.
ties which hwVe adopted the book passing sentence the court must
216 West 14th St.
Equally useful as a textbook or as for use in their classes are: Uniconsider all circumstancessuran administrator’shandbook.The' versitydf
or (Jail
California. University of rounding your criminal conduct.
Clarence Heerspink of Weat most comprehensive treatment vet
Iowa. Univer
University of Wisconsin, You knew of the determination of
Hive moved to 224 West 13th st., made.”
NorthwesternUniversity and the the proper authoritiesof this city
(olland.
i De. DeYoung’s publication has University of Illinois.
to protect the working people and
vhich the ( itv Attorney savs cannot bo legally done.

•
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BEET SUGAR
IT
A1

HAS NO SUPERIOR!
k for one of these quality brands—

PIONEER GREAT LAKES
RED

ARROW

BIG CHIEF

ROGERS EVERYWHER

-

0
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•

.

VEAL - VEAL - VEAL

ROAST

VEAL

6c

-

SHOULDER

VEAL CHOPS

SHOULDER

lb

19c

CHOICE LOIN CUTS

lb

25c

ib

5c

RIB OR

VEAL STEAK

WHITING
RING

PAN

BOLOGNA

ARMOUR'S

PORK LOAF

U> 17c

ARMOUR'S

POTATOES
U. S. No. 1

FISH

hew

WHITE COBBLERS

»> 23c

15-lb.

19c Cabbage
WHITE
HEADS

Onions 4 a»
YELLOW AMD

u>

HOT HOUSE

Lettuce *.

ib

10c

5c Radishes bunch |c

GREEN

RM

23c

SIZE - VALENCIAS

CANTALOUPES snuuias-SFtas
vm ufuid

Vic

TOMATOES lb. 15c

Cucumbers Sc Oranges **
LONG

3

HARD

TOMATOES
Leaf

31c

pock

- Cook Snow White

— ikady to bat - guaranteed

15c

flavor

KROGER STORES

V

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
REA':

The light which has hung overhead in the center of the intersection was moved to a point overhead, 16 feet from the comer of
the McBride building at the same

Si

?b /j

^ — — - —

BOARD VOTE JULY

Apostle Paul

Intersection. The new traffic light
at 14th st, and River ave., was
also installed, conforming with re-

quest and sanction of the State
Highway Department.

HOLLAND EDUCATION

Olert Uses

Broek Talks
To Audience

Dr.

12

Of Fully 1600

A

WELL-FILLED CHAPEL
GREETS KENTUCKY MAN
WHEN 188 HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATES GATHER
FOR CONVOCATION

Reminiscences of old times long
gone by. Sent in bv Albertos
Kolvoord of Allegan.

Soldiers"

By

Local Attorney

(Hy Albert us Kolvoord)

NEW

Large Student Body Marches in to
the Hymn. “Onward.Christian

Rural Pupils
Are Advised

Historic Communication

Voters will choose three board
of education members in Holland
July 12 at the annual election. The
three retiring members are A. E.
Lampen, Cornelius DeKoater and
M. Everett Dick, who are seeking PLAINFIELD.
YORK DIre-election. A request by several
VINE DELIVERS BACCALAURcitizensthat the pollingplace be
EATE SERMON TO HOPE
changed from the city hall to other
SENIORS
districts in the city was refused by
the hoard, claiming that this was
by far the most centrallylocated Defines Three CardinalPoints—
spot in the city, and could he had
Supreme Business,Chief Poswithout expense of any kind.
session, Highest Knowledge
In Life
HAROLD NIENHUIS OF

As Example

Section Two

GRADUATES FROM LOWER
OTTAWA, 111 IN NUMBS*
GATHER AT CARNEGIE HALL

ng in the time of old age.
one’s thoughts go back to olden
times and things that happened
long, long ago. This thought recently came to me about saw mills

Attorney Vernon Ten Cate Com-

in and around Zeeland and Groningen. About two miles south of
Zeeland on a creek there was what
was called Vvn’s mill, run by water

pares Life to a Baseball Game

Within the last two weeks there
power, which now seems almost have been several commencement
HOLLAND THE WHO’S
Impossible,as so little water is exercises held for rural school gradWHO PAGE “God created all of us with cer- In evidence In the creek. It first uates in different parts of the countain aspirationsto seek the higher
ty. One of the largest held recentHarold A. Nienhuis, son of Mr. and better things of life," Rev. was an upright saw mill, that is, ly wag jn Carnegie Hall on Hope
the saw that cut the logs into
and Mrs. Anthony Nienhuis of Hol- John Y. Broek. D.D.. of Plainfield.
hoards went straight up and down, College campus. There were exactly
land, has his name and biography New York, told Hope Collegegradbut later was replaced by a circu- 133 students, and their many relasketch p•rinted
______ ...
______ Who
_____
in “Who’s
uates at their baccalaureate ser- lar saw which was a step in ad- tives and friendsfrom lower OttaAmong Students in AmericanUni- vice at Hope chapel last Sunday
vance. Then on this same stream wa County came to listen to the exversitiesand Colleges for 1937" evening.
of water Mr. Vyn later built a flour excises and watch the handing out
with representativestudents from
“It would be a monotonous world mill which later because of Insuffi- of certificates to students who are
400 collegesin the United States. if all did the same things equally
cient water was moved to Zeeland to go out in life and do life’s work
Nienhuis, local student at Hope well. All of us are created with
and there did business for a num- or to go on to higher education in
college, is one of five Hope college certain talents for His honor ahd
ber of years. There the mill was schools or colleges.
people selected by the faculty com- glory. In the next few years, wonCappella Choir.
run by steam and one unfortunate
During a fortnightmore than 600
mittee
this
year
to
be
named
in derful things will happen in matabout
which
no
one
seems
to
be
Rev. Paul E. iHinkamp, Hope
day the boiler blew up, which rural 8th grade pupils in Ottawa
"W'ho’s Who." Others are Miss erial affairs.If we have genius in
disturbed.
Cancellations,
strike*,
College Pastor, pronounced the inwrecked the mill and put it out of County have received their diplovocation, after which the choir, un- moratoriums, repudiation by the
A small, sharp piece of mas. meetings being held in Hudz;:, an age.
10
" business.
der the direction of Miss Trixie wholesale of moral and religious
the boiler flew across the street sonvllle, Coopersville,Grand HavBuys of Grand Rapids. Calvin VenRev. Brook’s address was centerMoore, rendered “The Only Begot- obligationsare graphic indications
roun .... ______
__
der Werf of Holland was also ed around three questions:1. What and through the window of the en, and in Holland at Carnegie
ten Son" by Gretchaninoff.Scrip- of the public mind.
irivate bank of J. Den Herder
and Gym. These meetings were arder ai
named
with the group but, through is the supreme business in life?
"Countless
unmerited
privileges
ture was read by Rev. Hinkamp.
mbedded
itself into the oak
-------------jak pa
ranged by County School CommisThe second offering by the choir are ours because of numerous sac- a misunderstanding,his blank was 2. What is the chief possessionof tition of the bank fixture. These sioner, Gerrit Groenewoud of Holnever
sent,
and
his
name
does
not
was Gretchaninoff’s"Cherubic rificeswhich have gone before. We appear in the book of outstanding life? 3. What is the highest knowl- bank fixtures were In later years land. Dr. Garrett Heyns of the
edge in life?
Hymn." Before the congregation are heirs of the ages. Others have collei
bought by the bank at Hamilton Holland ChristianHigh School
ege seniorsfor 1937.
"The supreme businessof life is and used for about twenty years, spoke at the Hudsonville graduatsang the hvmn. “Come Thou Al- toiled, struggled and died. We are
The
annually-published
hook
is
their
debtors.
Who
can
pav
for
the
service
—
service
to
God
and
one’s
mighty King." Rev. F. J. VanDyke,
and today is the property of the ing exercisesat the school there;
a method of recognizingoutstand- fellow men. This is inculcatedin
pastor of the Central Park church, experimentation of the past, and
postmaster and used In the post Prof. Egbert E. Winters of Hope
ing students in American Univerwho
can
measure
the
value
of
the
the life of our adorable Lord and office and the piece of steel is still
rendered prayer.
College delivered the discourse at
sities
and
colleges.
The
selection
Saviour. Jesus Christ.
Rev. FrederickH. Olert. pastor of accumulation of the arts, the fruitfirmly Imbedded in the wood. This Coopersvillein the high school, and
is made by an unprejudiced com“The chief possession of life
Both Soles and Uppers! The Toughest
the First Presbyterian Church of age of which we enjoy at every
mittee from the representativethe thing we prize above everything also brings to mind a similaracd Rev. Edward H. Tania of the ImPeducah. Kentucky, brotherof John turn of the dial?
dent in the flour and saw mill at
school, the recommendationbeing else, is character. Your character
“Paul
was
indebted
to
Christ
and
Yet the Softest and Most Comfortable
Olert, board of education member,
made on scholarship, athletics, is what you are in life and through Fillmoresomewhere around the
the
Church,
and
deeply
sensed
his
preached the baccalaureatesermon
same time, and in this case the
extra-curricular
activities and fuLeather Ever Put Into
SHOES!
eternity. Character makes us great whole boiler came out and soanKl
on the subject. "The Obligationof debt. He knew that civilization ture possibilities.
in the sight of man and God. There
Unearned Privilege." Rev. Olert is would lapse into barbarism and
twenty feet through the air,
A member of the Knickerboc- is a demand today for incorrupti- some
fioleel... Uppers!... All Around The Shoe! It is all Shell Horeehide and
a graduate of the local high school. press its wav to perditionwithout
over a house, and came to rest
ker
Fraternity
at
Hope
college,
•nljr Wolverine gives you this tougher, stronger, longer- wearing leather
Hope College, and Western Theolo- the church and its ministry.In an Nienhuis was named for participa- ble character. There is no char- about ten rods east of the mill,
acter complete without the molding near the railroadstationbuilding.
gical Seminary. He chose for his age of so much materialism and
in both Soles and Uppers! This leather wears and wears, yet you've
tion in two years of basketball and
character and influenceof Jesus One man was killed and several
text Romans 1:14, “I am a Debtor.’’ secularism,we need an institution
•never had more comfortablework shoes on your feet Wolverine Shell
which
cries: ‘Souls! Souls! Souls!"’ the pageant of 1936. and as an offi- Christ. Life is incomplete; only seriously hurt.
"The obligation of unearned privHorsehide stays permanently soft, even after soaking. See us for genuine
cer
of
his
fraternity
each
year,
Christ can complete life.
Returning to Vyn’s mill stream:
ilege is admitted and exercised in Three creeds were suggested posWolverine Shell HorsehideWork Shoes. Try on a pair. We have your aizel
vice-president
of the student coun"The highest knowledge is the on the same stream, but farther
many of the numerous realms of sibilitiesby the speaker— the creed
of the sensualist, the creed of the
west, towards Groningen, was anlife." he began.
Honor society, and the American
us.
An educated man cannot be other saw mill called Albers’ Mill,
“Scientists, physicians,hospitals despot,and the creed of Jesus, ex- Legion
w
pressed
in
the
words:
“This
is
my
without the Bible. The Bible con- and they were also sawing lumand orphanages were cited as havListed with high marks, the lo- T.,1;1.!!!
t j
ing made great progress in recent body which is broken for you."
and ber. The mill broke down at one
A
marked
contrast
was
drawn
of
time and it took several days to
years in disseminating their benePlan’ 10 '"ler '',nd!
'
the two men who recentlywent to
“Jesus Christ can save to the ut- repair the same and when it was
fits among the people of the land.
SHELL HORSEHIDE WORK SHOES
Every real Christian realizes the Africa— Mussolini,who left blood TAX RATE AT SPRING LAKE termost. Whosoever will may take again ready for operation the folof the waters of life freely. You lowing ad in verse, as near as I
debt he owes in carrying the gospel and gore in his wake, and Albert
IS INCREASED
need Jesus Christ, not simply as a can remember, was published in
of Christ to the ends of the earth. Schweitzer, who willingly sacrificwith Spiritual and mental treasures are ed his all for others.
friend; not simply as a peerless, “De Hollander":
Rev. Olert closed with an inciThe tax rate “for
of sinless
• the
^ village
’
•* ^
~
example; not simply
null y as an
• • 4
not to be hoarded, but used, under
Alto* •Itn l« Ha w«*r _
the guidance of God for the service dent which once occurred at Ober- Spring Lake was set by the village authority on the wav of life. You Brtnt hi aw Ugf<a BUMr,
each pair of
shoes sold.
ammergau during the Passion Play. council at $20 per thousand valu- need Him as the Saviour from all Na nh fij wd mb* vraagta,
of men.
“Paul is here writing to his An American tourist asked per- ation last night or an increaseof sin. who can keep. save, and save Wat BMaat alj tmt to safaa
Km Mian vaar 4a 4aUa«4 vaat.
Christian friendsat Rome concern- mission from Anton Lang, who wag $5 per thousand,due to the installa- for a great purpose and mission.
Ea arlj laagaa aak aicallanta raa4.
playing
the
part
of
the
Christ,
to
tion
of
the
sewage
disposal
plant
If
you
go
hand-in-hand
with
God.
ing his obligationto preach the
as*
lift
his
cross.
He
found
he
could
and
erection
of
the
village
hall.
vou
will
find
that
life
has
not
been
gospel to all men. There is a moral
The Albers’ mill I have never
The assessed valuation is $769,- in vain. You will get the sweet
indebtedness which is inescapable not budge it. and said to Lang, “It
seen but have heard others speak
for every soul who knows life. is very heavy." “Yes," said Laug. 260, or an increase of about $9,- satisfaction that life has been
ATT. VERNON TEN CATE
of it Then I remember of GroSomewhere in the depths of my "I could not play the part proper- 000. The $5 per thousand added to worthwhile— that it has been lived ningen having a saw mill called the
soul is the convictionthat I am a ly unless I felt the weight of the the taxes will be placed in a sink- for God.’’
Borger’s mill. This mill was ron
• • •
debtor to God. the universe, and cross and felt the sharp edges dig- ing fund out of which to pay interby both water and steam. I was manuel ReformedChurch. Holland,
ging
themselves
into
my
flesh."
est
and
retire
the
bonds
of
the
sewAn
organ
prelude.
"Cathedral
my fellow men. I am not here to
bom in Groningenand my father addressed the pupils from the north
The
congregation
concluded
with
age
disposal
plant.
The
village
has
39 East 8th Street
Prelude and Fugue," bv Bach, was also had a flour mill there. He end of the county at the Grand
Holland
Phone 3237 collect; I am here to give.
played bv Kenneth R. Osborne, col- lies buried in the Groningen ceme- Haven High School. Att. Vernon
“We live in an era of large debts the singing of the doxology. after been dabbling in PWA projects.
which Rev. Olert pronouncedthe
lege organist, preceding the ser- tery. I remember the Borger’s who Ten Cate of this city gave an exbenediction, and an organ postlude DUNNINGVILLE POST OFFICE vice. The senior class, ushered in by
operated the saw mill, Jan and cellent address to a large gatherwas played by Mr. Osborne.
juniors Charles Bertsch and Peter Harm, and if I am not mistaken ing at the collegegymnasium.
STILL OPEN AT REGULAR
• • •
Veltman. marched in to the strains the latter afterwardsbecame a
The meeting was opened with
HOURS
The program Sunday afternoon
of “The Son of God Goes Forth to minister.
Mr. Leo F. Eby, principalof the
at Hope Memorial Chapel follows
War." by Heber-Cutler.
Lakewood School, presiding. UnAlbertua Kolvoord.
Dunningvillp postal affairsare
The nravej of blessingwas inbelow:
Speakingof Vyn’s mill stream fittingly introduced Att. Ten Cate,
Organ Prelude — “Choral in B in quite a mixup. On June 1, the voked by Rev. Kepler Van Evera of being too small to run a saw mill, who used as his subject rather an
Minor” bv Franck given bv Mr. Allegan post office took over the the AmericanPresbyterianMission and it certainlyis not much of a athletic phrase, "Don’t Die on
Kenneth R. Osborne, M.A., Direc- rural route out of Dunningville,at Hangchow,China, whose daugh- stream any more, however, it still Third.” taken from
reading,
tor of Music. Hope College:Proces- and included all the local residents ter, Louise, is a member of the goes on a rampage at times. Some pleasingly given by Miss Alice Mae
sional Hymn— “Onward Christian on this list. Postmaster Cave, re- graduatingclass. Scripture was twenty-five years or more ago Houtman of Holland Junior High
Soldiers"Sullivan, also by Mr. Os- alizing that a post office with noth- read by Dr. Wynand Wichers. col- when Rev. A. Vandenberg was pas- School. He gave a real inspirborne; Invocation—Rev. Paul E ing to do is not a paying proposi- lege president,from I Corinthians tor in Overisel a boy of Deacon ing talk to the graduates. He picHinkamp. B.D., Professor of Bible tion, tendered his resignation to the 13.
Mannes Nyhuis was sent to Zee- tured a baseball game in which
and Religion. Hope College; An- post office department.
After the singing of Handel’s land for a load of coal for the he dovetailed the play in the
But the Dunningvillepost office "Surge, Anima Mea," by the au- minister, and when he came to
them— "The Only Begotten Son"
scheme of life. He stated
Gretchaninoff.High School A Cap- still goes on. All mail received dience.Mr.Osborneplayed the offer- Vyn’s creek it was so swollen that that there were three baspella Choir directed by Miss Trixie from the railway post office is sent tory. "Adagio in A minor’’ by Bach. the water went over the road and es to consider, and while some of
M. Moore; Reading of Scripture- on to Allegan. But the DunningFollowing the baccalaureateser- he could not tell where the road us make “home plate,”others of
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp; Anthem— ville office is open for the sale of mon. the chapel choir sang Bach’s was, with the consequence that his us have to be content with going
“Cherubir Hymn’’ Gretchaninoff. stamps and other postal business, “Blessing. Glory, Wisdom." and team was steeredoff the road and only to third. He pointed out that
High Sen oo 1 A Canoella Choir; including the regular mail dispat- the audience responded with the down the embankment, when the every base made was a gain made,
Prayer— Rev. F. J. Van Dyk. pas- ches on the star routes. The post- "Crusaders’ Hymn.’’ Rev. Broek boy fell out and was drowned. To and for that reason it was an actor of Central Park Reformed master announces that until his pronounced the benediction, the avoid any more such accidents, complishmentin life’s course. It
Church; Hymn — “Come Thou Al- resignationis accepted,the office choir responding with Lutkin’s sev- trees were planted along the edge was the
the correlationof these acmighty King" Giardini; Sermon— will be open during the regular enfold Amen. Miss Dorothy Van- of the
embankment on both sides complishmentathat spell success.
----- 1 — Yli.” —
hours.
‘“The Obligationof Unearned Privden Bout, college organ student,
?f„the-Ioai.anud
:_e8e..^Ear in9! Mr- Ten Cate contended.
ilege" bv Rev. Frederick Olert. Th concludedthe service with the play- are very much in evidence there
Mr. Ten Cate said in part as
today.
M., Minister of First Presbyterian LET’S SPRAY,
ing of Bach's organ postlude. "Tocfollows:— “First
« •»<>«.base
uanc in
is MIS
the home.
Hume.
GROWERS URGED cato in C."
Church, Paducah, Kentucky; DoxolIt is the first thing a ’red-blooded’
ogy; Benediction,Rev. Olert; Choral Response. Lutkin; Organ PostFruit growers in Allegan county
At least 1.600 gathered in Hope ZR*EtMSL.8S?.,2Sfv,/?^iyE
AWARDS; PAINTING ALSO the Church of God. thSd* bJ^^U
lude — Toccata. “Thou Art The and other apple and peach produc- Memorial Chapel to listen to the
PRESENTED
ing areas are warned by th<
Rock" Mulct.
baccalaureateservicesSunday eveOn first base, or rather the
o
department of agriculture that ning. It was a real impressiveaf/
A.waHrdH
wr
rr^pupil8
°!
hot weather has brough out hat- fair. when 98 young ladies and
HOLLAND RALLY BOOKS
Prin- "trU^le-and "aCrifice chief,v for
DR. WALTER A. MAIER ches of codling moth and curculio young men, decked in cap and
the benefit of their children. Many
follows: Detwo weeks ahead of time and that gown, marched rvthmeticallydown cipal T. A. Dewey as fol
of you are aware of that. The
n01
the first arsenicalspray should be the aisles as they sang the proces- claiming, Helen Depree;
The local committee for the anH.wl
Ji.Xo.'.r;
.ctivife,
Je.n
Thp „lher
applied now.
sional. “The Sons of God Go Forth
nual Christian school rally, to be
** "n
to War,” with Kenneth R. Osborne, VandeWege; activities and athleheld this year at Cardeau wood on
WATER
HEATER
EXPLODES
college
organist
at
the
console
of
Lake Michigan north of Lakewood
the large Skinner pipe organ. The
on Monday, July 5, has booked Dr.
The explosionof a hot water tank wonderful music, the cathedralWalter A. Maier, nationallyknown
the senior class, presented the class
Lutheran leader and professor of Sunday morning in the basement like interior of the chapel,a gem memorial, a painting by Innis en- its first tutelage and the essenof Duncan Weaver’s house on of architecture, the bright student*
tials and fundamentalsof life. It
Concordia seminaryat St. Louis,
South Street, Fennville,occupied in cap and gown, the sublime light- titled “Peace and Plenty". Supt.
is the trainiijn'school for beginMo. He will speak on the afternoon
M.
B.
Rogers
gave
a
farewell
talk.
by Lorenzo Crane and family caus- ing. the floral decorations,and the
ners. and this foundation is honprogram.
ed a fire in the living room that vast audience, was real inspiring
v1 —
esty. integrity, clean living in mind
damaged rugs, curtains, chairs and and could not help but be felt by FUNERAL HOME
Hope College Awards
other furnishings.The fire depart- all those present
$4,000 WORTH
ness, and all the other attributes
Scholarship to Pair ment respondedto the alarm in
The baccalaureate service for
that make for fine living and build
quick time. Mr. Weaver now lives Hope College this year marks the
Construction is to start Monday a splendid v.,b»ovi*i.
me iramcharacter.The
trainScholarships and aasistantahips in Hollandi Mrs. Weaver is the 72nd convocation service.
on a remodeling project at the Van ing at home on such a foundation
awarded to Hope college seniors daughterof Mr. and Mrs. M. G.
Zantwick Funeral Home at a cost will surely be reflected for good in
Friday by Dr. Wynand Wichers. Manting of Holland.
ONION FIELD WORKERS
of $4,000, to Covert Van aZntwick, the boys and girls of today and the
o
president, include: University of
WANTED BY NRS AGENCY Grand Haven. The exterior will be men and women of tomorrow.
Michigan, regent scholarship,Don
ZEELAND
changed in keeping with
... the
.. chapel MThe early colonistshad a job
Model complete,
Martin, Bronx, N. Y.; aasistantship
Onion field workers are wanted plan of architecture,the funeral cut out for them. They came and
as illustrated, only
at Univeraityof Nebraaka, history Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence by the NRS according to a report
chapel will be enlarged and a fern- found primitive-con’d ft ions
the v
department,Peter VandenBerge, Brower. Oakland, a son. Saturday issued this week by L. E. Broga,
Uyitroom
In- came for religiousliberty;
.4
j a built
----- and
---- elevator
----- . * ••
uoeriy; and
ano
Kalamazoo.
June 6; to Mr. and Mrs. John S. Battle Creek, temporary chief of stalled.
A new arrangementof the hardships,privations, pestilence
Twelve Hope alumni now attend- Boonstra, 151 S. State St., a daugh- that agency, who asks those who amplifiersystem for the organ
is
and
death
did
not
discourage
them,
ing various universities on fellow- ter, Virginia, Sunday June 6; to
-C<»1 Table Top
— Large Drip Pan
want jobs to report to his office in also planned.
but they fought on bravely; and
ships have been reappointed for Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overweg,215 the city hall, Allegan.
what we have today is a heritage
additional work next year. They Washington St., a son. Kenneth
Two calls have been received for
are Glenn Breen, Howard Hough- Dale, Sunday June 6; to Mr. and workers. One wants from 26 to 86 Rev. Flowerday will Remain Pastor from those brave men and women
Bi Rotary Switches
Fait Broiling Element
pioneers. None of us now living
of Holland M.E. Church
ton, James Quist, Myron Kollen, Mrs. John VeHhuis. New Groninpeople and another wants ten perwill ever be able to realize the
Nat Brower, Lelan Beach, Kenneth gen, Tuesday, June 8, twins, a son sons. If sufficient labor is obtained
The
Rev. W. G. Flowerday and trials, obstacles, and setbacks those
Karsten, John G. Mulder, Leon and a daughter.
in or around Allegan a truck will
—Towel Racks and Handles
Baking Element, timed
Ernest V. Hartman returned to pioneerswent through for an ideal,
Winstrom,Rudolph Frundt, Leslie
be sent here each morning by emHolland from Big Rapids, Satur- bodfot a religious privilege.
Kieft and Frank Visser.
Automobiles driven bv Carl Volk- ployers to pick up workers and
On the whole, in comparison,
day, where they attended the an
eipa, 22, rural route No. 1, Jen- take them to the Martin area, Mr.
we really know not what trials and
Heat Oven, time control
Surface Element, timed
MiaskmariesReturn from India ison Park; Fred Sherwood, 57, Broga report*. The truck also will nual session of the Michigan Meth
odist conference. Mr. Hartman poverty mean. Pioneering was onrural route No. 1, Virginia Park; be used to bring workers bade to
attended
U»e laymen’s conference ly a beginning, for later strife
Mr. and Mrs. John J. DeVelois, and Coroner GilbertVande Water, Allegan.
and Rev. Flowerdaythe ministera’came and our men and
missionaries affiliatedwith the 51, 686 Michigan ave., were involv—PortableEconomy Cooker
Heat Sinunering Unit
conference.Mr. Hartman who has fought bloody battles to maintain
Arcot mission of the Reformed ed in an accidentat the intersecOFFICIALS VISIT "STICKS” been secretary of the Laymen’s principlesfor which this country
in South India, have re- tion of 17th st. and River ave., at
conference for the past two years stood. It was the same couragto Holland on furlough. 7:80 a. m. Friday. Occupants in
A Pfrty of state and federal conIn— Let
the Difference!
to that position at eous spirit that dominated.
Both Mr. and Mrs. DeVelois en- the vehiclesescaped injuries. The servationand resettlementofficials,
‘Even today during troublesome
tered the Reformed mission work brakes on Volkema's car, witnesses sportsmen and others, about 100 the election held Friday. Dr. Flowerday, we are happy to aay, has also times we can point to endlessblesin India in 1920. Mr. DeVelois is a state, were not operating. All three in all, made a topr of the work of
been returned to the Holland MJ2. sings which our forebears did not
brother to Mrs. William Van’tHof. vehicleswere damaged.
the governmentin the 85,000 acre church.
J1*™- end for which we owe them
whose husband is pastor of Third
o
tract east of Fennville.Lunch was
The conference selected Albion thanks.We live in a country where
Reformed church of this city.
John M. Komoelje,829 Wash- ociycu
me reseiwement
aerved bv
at the
resettlement camp
cam ae site of next yegria convention. education is free to everyone; The
MThe Old Reliable Furniture Store"
ington blvd., made applicationfor near Allegan. It is planned to hand
very fact that all you young folk
Miss Dorothy Van Otterloo.61 a building pennit Friday after- the tract over to tne state for reOf the 8th grade stand before me
noon
with
City
Clerk
Oscar
Petercreattona!
purposes.
Guy
Teed
of
East
12th
st,
h**
returned
from
Holland, Michigan
you have• already
Chicago where she spent the week,- son to make interiorrembdeling Fennvillewas a member of the par-

Approximately1,500 people at
tended the baccalaureate services
of Holland High School last Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock in Hope
MemorialChanel.
"Chorale in B minor" by Franck
was played as an organ prelude to
the services by Hope College I)i
rector of Music, Kenneth R. Osborne. While "Onward. Christian
Soldiers" by Sullivan was plaved
by Mr. Osborne, the senior class,
numbering 188 individuals,was
ushered in by the Holland High A
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

LOCAL' NEWS

the groom i* employed.
• • •
The board of directors of the WoMr*. Peter H. Nienhuis of Lakewood Bird, entertainedwith a mis- man’s Literary club met recellaneousshower for Mabel Smith cently at the home of Mrs.
J. J. Brower, east of the city. Mrs.
last Thursday evening. She received many beautiful and useful srifts. Kenneth V. (De Free, presidentof
Her marriare to Jacob M. Jonire- the club, presided. A report of the
Tulip Time activities of the club
krijff will be an event of June.
was given by Mrs. Charles K. Van
• • *
Duren. retiring president. The sum
Colombe Yeomans, daughter of of $500 was allowed for payment
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Yeomans, on the club mortgage, and an inWest 10th St. entertaineda group cTeased appropriationfor programs
of her friends at a lawn .party for the coming year was authorizrecently in celebration of ed. Mrs. Van Duren and Mrs.
her eighth birthday anniversary. Brower were named a committee
Out-door games were played and to be jn charge of the proposed
supper was served at a long table purchase of new platform furniture
under the trees. .Colombo's guests for the club house. Following the
were Nondys Baker, Mary Ann Kl- business meeting, coffee was servferdink, Louise Swift. Jane and ed bv the hostess. Other members
Joyce Baker. Sally Brower. Lois of the board are Mrs. George A.
Schoon, PeggV French. Barbara Pelgrim, Miss Ruth Nibbelink. Mrs.
Lindemnn. Joyce Grant Nancy Van Clarence Klaasen, Mrs. R. D. EaHartesveldt.Marcia Chapman. ten. Mrs. Abel Smeenge, Mrs. J.
Marcia Den Herder, Jerrie Bosch, P. Oggel, Mrs. N. I). Chard. Mrs. J.
Karl Mari Kleinheksel.Mary Fern D. French. Mrs. John R Mulder and
Van Raaltc. Randv Bosch. Mary Mrs. W. G. Winter.
Yeomans and Teddy Bosch.

•

Western Theological Seminary Hall To Be Called

•

James F. Zwemer Hall

The Woman's Home and Foreign
The board of superintendentsof Spring Lake, Alto, Wis., and Alton, cepted the chair of practicaltheMissionarysociety of Diamond
Springs Wesleyan Methodist Western Theological seminaryof Iowa. He left ministerialwork to ology. In 1916 he was made prochurch met at the home of Mrs the Reformed Church in America become t h e financial agent for fessor emeritusof the seminary
Sarah Gibbon on South Lincoln has decided to change the name of Hope college, continuing this for a and not wishing to retire, he filled
the building known since its erec- few years. Later he accepted the the positionof financial agent for
Ave. for work and a business meettion in 1910 as Seminary hall to principalship
of a Reformedchurch the seminary. He died a few years
ing. A pot-luck dinner was served. the James F. Zwemer hall, in honor
school at Orange City, Iowa. He ago.
parsonage of Sixth Reformed
of his work for the seminary.
returned to the ministry and bechurch. The single ring ceremony
In the last year, under efforts of
With the fourth of July not far
Dr. James F. Zwemer was gradu- came pastor of Seventh Reformed President
was performedby the Rev. John
esideut S. C. Nettinga,
Nettinga the $22,
church
of
Grand
Rapids.
Serving
Vanderbeek at 8 o’clock. Attendants off, Police Chief Frank Van Ry ated from Hope college in 1870 and
000 debt was paid off. With the
were Miss Rose Vandenberg. sister warned Wednesday,that any per- the following year enrolledin the this church for several years, he clearing of the debt the board of
of the bride, and Russell L. Kar- son caught in possession of fire Western seminary, from which he
accepted the positionoffered by superintendentsdecided the buildel of Holland. The bride was at- works will face prosecution in lowas graduatedin 1873. He then the general synod as agent for the ing should bear the name of a pertired in a gown of orchid crepe, cal courts. He said that stiff senson largely responsible for the
princess style. The couple will tences will be meted out to those took pastorates at Fynaart and Western seminary. In 1907 he ac- growth of the present institution.
make their home in Zeeland where caught with fireworksin their posMiss Adelaide Vandenberg. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. Vandenberg of 189 West 13th St. and Orin
Ressiguieof Holland,son of Frank
Ressiguie of Flint were united in
marriage Saturday evening in the

a
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Baiiness

Bills

promptly discounted mean

added

Profits

profits.

A

bank loan may

enable you to take advantage
of more discounts.

A seasonal loan may open the

Park. Prizes were awarded in the
Mr. Robert G. Evans, the print?ames played and later a twocourse lunch was served. The bride- ing instructorin the Holland Pubto-be received many attractive lic Schools since 1922, will not regifts. Mrs. N. Stielstra. of I,ake- turn next year. For fifteen years
wood Blvd.. also entertained for
Miss Van Oss with a miscellane- he has taught his classes without
ous shower. Games were played and being absent long enough to have
prizes were awarded. The hostess a substitute teacher, except recentserved refreshments.Miss Van Oss ly when Mr. Ruch took his place for
was presented with many lovely a short time.
gifts.

Experience has been

way

to

legitimateprofits.If desired,

too,

we have
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various kinds

of
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which you might find

useful.

Avail yourself of the facilities
of this bank to

advance your busi-

ness interests.Our officerswill
give you their utmost cooperation
at all times.

Holland State Sank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member Federal Reserve Bank
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i

Federal Deposit Insurance Cornoration

The marriage of Miss Marguerite Virginia Parker, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Edvard J. Parker of
309 East Uth St., and Clarence
Gross, son of Gustave Gross of
New York, was solemnized in St.
Francis de Sales church here. Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock. The
Rev. Fr. F. W. Ryan read the service using the single ring ceremony. The bridal Party entered the
church to the strains of the Lohen-

grin Wedding March. Wagner,
played by Sister Mary Verena. Appropriatemusic throughout the ceremony was furnished bv ten choir
girls. The bride given in marriage
by her father, wore white satin
with a train. She wore a fingertip veil with a coronet of pearls
and carried a bouquet of calla lilies. Miss Ruth Parker, sister of
the bride was bridesmaid and was
gowned in pink lace with white accessories. Little Patricia and Janice Parker, nieces of the bride, acted as flower girl and train bearer,
respectively.The bride’sbrother.
Tom. performed the duties of best
man. A reception was held in the
home of the bride’s parents where
nearly 100 friends and relatives
were present. After the reception
the couple left for a short trip to
Detroit.

Gufo/eMtitMu/t

Worfcs Wonders In
Detroit

Heme

O “It wtt real economy for us to
buy a Holland,” My the Mudges.
“But, more important still— we
reaQy got perfect heat in every
room!" And thousands of others
have likewise found that a Holland
Warm Air System not only makes
homes more comfortable than ever
before but actuallysaves money be
sides. Why not learn how easily you,
too, can enjoy Holland guaranteed
beating. Virtually make your own
payment terms. Call or write the
factory branch listedherewith —

Home

A major phase of the Department’s
work is the developmentof highways
along our Great Lakes coast-lineto give
motorists the finest views of lake, shore
and forest. Another phase is dedicated to

school has used some of the mater-

drives, parking areas, springs, pools and
cascades.

ial printed

in

sometime or

this

department

other.

Residentor
fully salute a

FORMER HOLLAND MAN
CHIEF OF POLICE AT

scenic delight.
• Om •/ a Mriaa •/ mlr0rtl„mrntiby an •rganlmltm
tkal U UlaraiiaUIn ika dnalapuanl
ml af JdcAifWa
m.blaan-.
tamriil and ratarl bailman.

MICHIGAN

Mr. Hoebeke succeeds Edward
Boomgaard. who last week resigned
as fire chief. Mr. Hoebeke was appointed acting chief immediately
upon receiving Mr. Boomgaard’s

• The open roads ore collingnow

grown larger each year for

SAME NUMBER OF CREWS

Eighteen crews, the same number as last year, despite the withyear which is about 10 jobs each drawal of Pennsylvania,will comweek. This work, which is done pete in the grand scramble known
regatta on
for the benefitof the school, and as the intercollegiate
the Hudson river, Tuesday,June
the students, amounts to about $4,- 22.
has put out 360 or more jobs per

000 worth of work each year.

The type of jobs that came into
the shop had a large variation.
Sportsmen’s clubs, resort operaThere were personal cards, schedtors and different privateinterests
of

ule cards, enrollment blanks, arith-

NATURE SUPPLIES FOOD
FOR UPLAND GAME BIRDS
A survey

i

last fall of 500 acres of

the Kellogg farm, near

The Sugar Beet Journal is a monthly

publication which thousands of beet
growers are finding most helpfuland valuable.

More and more

it is proving its worth as a text book and practicalguide.
Farmers,like yourself,report that the Sugar Beet Journal has helped them
in a number of differentways both in making money and in saving money.
Many farmers keep a complete file of the Sugar Beet Journal for ready

txailct

reference.
article is written

by an authority who understandsyour problems.

The primary purpose of the Journal is to help you improve your beet
increase your tonnage — make more money.

SAFETY STEEL

Briefly, a wide variety of articles gives

crops

Success with cash

TRAILERS

The Mother Church.

binations aro printed on tbo rovers#

side of tbo Pfeiffer label. Per
DOUBLE BNJOYMENT order or
serve Pfeiffer’s Besr — a real treatl
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wood. Tripl* intul«t*d — comChristian Science ior court of that state.
forUbl* *lw«yt. A Irfdim* Inreports by church
The fact that the Christian
vttfmtnf in ktalfhand frasdoml
officers at the annual meeting of Science denominationhas 2,781
The Mother church. The First branches was cited and Miss M.
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Bos- Rosamond Wright, manager of the
ton Monday.
Department of Branches and
Ths reports pointed to recogni- Practitioners, reported further for
tion of 59 new churches and so- the year, “Good growth in our
cieties and an increase in friendly movement is shown through the orpublic thought as reflected in leg- ganizationand recognitionof fiftyislative bodies when handling mea- nine new churches and societies as
sures involving medical and relig- branches of The Biother Church,
and six new universityorganizaious freedom.
tions. Twenty-fiveof these branchThe election of Judge Clifford P. es are in Europe, 30 In North AmSmith of Newton. Mass., as church
erica', two in Australia, one in Afripresidentfor the coming year, and
ca, and one in South America,"
of Edward L. Ripley of Brookline
Judge Frederick C. Hill, chairas treasurer, and Ezra W. Palmer
man - of The Christian Science
of Marshfield as deriL was an- bogrd of lectureship, reported 3,216
nounced. The president la elected
lectureshad been deliveredduring
by The Christian Science board of
tha^ear ended April 30. Of these DirectlyEast of Hotel Netherlands
directors to serve for one year. His
lectures, 53 were given in Africa,
on 9th Street, Holland
duty is to be presiding officer at
54 in Australia,seven in Hawaii,
the annual meeting.
PHONE 2088
China, Japan and l^nnila, one in the
Judge Smith, became interested City of Mexico, eight in Bermuda,
in £hc$tianScience at Mason City
Canal Zone and West Indies, 242 in
Iowa, in 1896, where he practiced Great Britain and Ireland. 129 in
law before becoming judge of the Continental Suro
Eurone and Scandina.
DifttrictCourt of Iowa, the super- yia, and &722 in
'

Progress ot
was noted in
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FAMOUS BEER
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the past few years, the department
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BELL

In spite of the fact that the classes have

MS

FOR JOLLY GOOD FUN AND CHEER

0

resignation.

ihal’t ihs.-

i

visitor, we can all grateHighway Department that

has made motor touring in Michigan a
refreshing adventurein convenienceand

HAVEN

Henry Hoebeke.assistant fire
chief at Grand Haven since 19.34.
was promotedto head the fire department through his appointment
announced by City Manager Seymour Justema at the reirular council meeting held last night.

mivniUMn

FUN BEGINS

the

care of trees, landscape projects, rustic

Heating and Air Cond'tiomngSystems

LABEL

. .

forget. Every student in the high

Each

THERE'S

.

tige as a great vacation State.

Holland, Mkh.

HOLLAND FURNACE
--------- COMPANY
-----»
World t Largest Installers of

Department they have become truly roads
.
. pleasantly winding trails
that add tremendouslyto Michigan’s pres-

Z29C.lth St, Phone: 3S45

NO

OBLIGATION.

superb highways of Michigan are

of romance

Battle
state-owned land and about 400 lots metic books, test papers, tickets Creek, showed that there were apin the recent auctions held by the and the Holland High Herald. This proximately 90 different speciesof
department of conservationin
plants that were producingfood
is some of the work that is pronorthern Michigan.
of some kind used by the native
duced.
Students
have
worked
unThe sales netted $16,289.25 which
wildlife.
will be placed in the general fund. der Mr. Evans to produce this sort
Descriptions sold totalled5,970 of work, which is nothing but the SHARP TAILED GROUSE COMacres and were scatteredthrough
ING BACK
42 northern counties.In all cases best.
the tracts offered and sold were
Students who have been learning Sharp tailed grouse were deisolated state holdingsthat through under this master apprentice will scribed as a vanishing species 20
their location could not be readily
years ago and their extermination
"blocked in” with administered miss him when he leaves. They all was predicted. Since then sharpareas, such as state forest and re- have learned somethingabout the tails have appeared in increasing
fuges.
art of printingthat they will never numbers in Michigan’s upper peninsula and likely will increasewith
adequate protection.

HOLLAND FURNACE

The

j, ““elBing more than efficient arteriesof
grouadl trlffir.In thc h,nd, the S|alc Highway

The new chief has seen 20 years
teacher for Mr. Evans, along with of service. He entered when 18
his former education.At eight years old as a volunteer and later
years of age he started in his car- was made driver when horses were
eer as printer. He went through used to draw the big red pumper
and hose carts. In 1914 the city
the elementaryschool and high abolished the use of horses when
school and finished ahead of his the automobile trucks were purclass. He graduated from Albion chased. Mr. Hoebeke was made asCollege with a master of arts de- sistant driver and later was appointed a regular driver, in which
gree, and later he worked toward
capacity he has served for the past
his doctor’s degree at the universi- 15 years. He was made assistant
ty of Michigan.
chief in 1934. His salary as chief
will be- $1,740 per vear.
In 1922 Mr. Evans came to high
Lawrence De Witt, a Holland
school from Hope College, where he
man and former driver at fire stawas teaching Physics. He has been tion No. 1 in this city, was reapa great help to the school system pointed chief of the police departby doing most of the printed mat- ment at Grand Haven bv the city
manager, a position he has held
erial used in the schools. The stusince 1931. His salary has been
dents who are being taught arc al- raised to $1,740. Mr. De Witt was
so benefitted by his teaching, while a member of the Holland fire de
Partment when this city still used
he has them help with the work.
horse-drawn trucks.

SPORTSMAN BUYS STATE
LANDS

bought up nearly 6,000 acres

SiylyiMd EverettMudf a.

a great

M

nn oW

mi in a mni.h,
Tenting l»n«t on rt.
T

roadside beauty and convenience.

ession. Sale of fireworks of any PROF. ROBERT EVANS WILL
kind is prohibited by law in the
NOT RETURN TO
state of Michigan.
PRINTERS’ SCHOOL
• * •
Miss Gertrude Van Oss was fetThe Holland High Herald, school
ed with two partiesrecentlygiven
in honor of her approaching mar- publication,prints the following,
riage to Edward Stielstra. She was relative to Prof. Robert G. Evans,
surprised with
miscellaneous in its last issue for the school year.
shower recently at the home
of Mrs. J. C. Knoll at Castle which is self-explanatory

Bank Service

•

ED

LEEUW

HAYES TRAILERS

Clnad.
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The contents of the Sugar Beet Journal include a thousand and one
which cover every importantphase of raising Sugar Beets.

articles

We

sincerely urge every grower to get the habit of reading, regularly,the
Sugar Beet Journal. It will keep you up to date on all the latest farming
practices.

This

periodical, is sent

you free of charge. If you are not receiving it now,

write us at once and we will see that the Sugar Beet Journal is sent
every month without cost.
If

you

at any time vou bump into some specific problem not covered in the Sugar
Beet Journal, feel free to ask us for any information or advice you desire.

FARMOS A MANUFACTURERSBEET SUM!

ASSOCIATION,SAGINAW, MORGAN

WANTED

BILL’S TIRE

LOUIS PADNOS
Wants to Boy

all Kinds of Scrap
Material,Old Iron, Radiators,
General

OM

Batterieo and other Junk. Beal
arket price; also fsed and enisr

tan.
190 Bast 8th
Phoot 29M

St.

SHOP

WM. VALKEMA, Prop.
Road

Tires

Service

DYKSTRA

Deko Batteries

Telephone 2729
Vulcanizing 59 W. 8th SL .
Holland Used Tires— AH Sixes— Beal Bays

Ambulance Service
29 Eaat 9th Si.

Holland, Michigan

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

Tm

ballot Cornelias J. Dombos hav- the great expense and the small ATTKNTTON-4Hoek oprnen.
Expires Jons 19
ing received the required number amount of appropriationavailable,
Mrviet given ofi dead or disabled
NOTICB
or MOBTGAGB BALI
of votes, was declaml elected.
it could not be done, and in order horses and cow*. Notify ui promptThe marriage of Virginia Fabi- Clerk presentedletter of appreci- to get the necessary
ly. Phorfh 9745, collect. HOLDirect
ano, daughter of Mr. and Mra. ation from the Holland RoUry done with the money available,
Default having been made in tfcl
LAND RENDERING WORKS.
(Ovar MaSalDrai Start)
Charles Fabiano. 196 River Ave., Club to the Mayor and Common
conditions of • certain mortgagifc
was necessary to dump it in
6340
Offiet Hotra:
a.
1-6 a.
and Gabriel Bonfiglio of Mt Pleas- Council expressing appreciationto deep part of the lake. Mr. Harringdated July 15, 1929, given by ___
Evenlagt— Satarday TM to
ant. took place at the home of the everyone who participatedin mak- ton also commented on the fact
P. Thomas and Sign* Thomas his
'ftaata:
Oflea
Rea.
IT7I
bnde Sunday morning. Justice ing the Tulip Festival a success,' that when this silt is dumped into
wife, to EuphemU Me Isaac and
1:50 P. M. EVERY DAY
Expires July 3—16774
Raymond Smith of Holland per- and extending its full support to Lake Michigan near the harbor,
Rachel H. Mtllen. i
7.-05 P. M. ON WEEK ENDS
formed the single ring ceremony. a continuationof this event.
corded in the
Attorneys-at
it is stirred up and cast on to the
e. j.
The couple was attended by Mr.
of deeds of Ottawa County, Mkhl
STATE OF MICHIGAN
beach where people now do a lot
Accepted and filed.
ttCa
ONE WAY PARR ___________$1.00 and Mrs. Charles Furchgert of Holcan in Liber 160 en page 185 and
• • •
of bathing, and he felt that this THE PROBATE COURT FOR
Office— over First State
assigned by the said mortgages^
was very objectionablealso. In THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
MID-WEEK ROUND TRIP $1.25 land. The bride was attired in
CHIROPRACTOR
REPORTS
OF
STANDING
peach chiffon. A receptionfollowBank
to Henry Kouw which assignment
closing, Mr. Harrington stated
• # •
SIXTY-DAY ROUND TRIP $U0 ed the ceremony and a wedding
Oflea:
Holland
City
BUta
Bank
COMMITTEES
is recorded in Liber 171 of mortthat it was his hope that whenever
At a sessionof said Court, held
Holland,
Michigan
• • »
dinner was served to about 50
gages on psge 105, and which said
matters come up, they should be at the Probate Office in the City Haora. 16-11 :$• t.m.: $-6 A 74 o.aa
mortgagecontains a power of sals,
Peoples Rapid Transit guests. The couple left for a wed- Committee on Ways and Means given a thorough study so that all of Grand Haven In said County,
ding trip to Lansing.
to whom had been referred the angles of the situationmight be on the 11th day of June, A.D.. 1937.
now operative,on which there Is
Expires
June
12
recommendationof Fire Chief for known before having the Council
Expires July 3—16715
claimed to be due for principal and
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The marriage of Miss Maggie 2 additionalfire truck drivers in take any drastic action that might WATER, Judge of Probate.
interest, the sum of Two Thousand
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Van Der Wege, daughterof Mr. order to permit of the double pla- affect the future of Holland HarEight Hundred and Sixty Seven
IN
THE
CIRCUIT
COURT
FOR
In the Matter of the Estate of The Probate Court for the County
and Mrs. C. Van Der Wege of 151 toon system, reported having met bor.
A SERVICE FOR BRIDES
and 82/100
T
___
Dollars ($230748),
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Egbert Overweg, Deceased.
of Ottawa
West 17th St. and Herman Stoel, with the Police & Fire Board and Albert Van Zoereni appeared beat the date hereof,and no suit or
At a sessionof said Court, held
Henry Overweg and Bert Brandt,
IN CHANCERY
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stoel as a result of this meeting, was fore the Council on behalf of the
iroceedingsat law or in equity
the Probate Office in the CHy of
At a session of said Court, held having been institutedto recover
We can take absolute char ft of of rural route No. 4, took place recommendingto the Council that B«y Scouts. He stated that they having filed their petition, praying at
Grind
Haven
in the aaid County, on
that
an
instrument,
filed
in
said
Friday evening in the parsonage the request of Chief Blom be were to have a Scout Jamboree
at the Court House in the City of the debt securedby said mortgage,
all details,from outfittingthe of Bethel Reformed church. The granted.
Court be admitted as the last will the 8th day of June. A. D., 1937. Grand Haven, in said County, on or any part thereof;therefore.
in the' Netherlands this summer,
and testament of said deceased and
Present. Hon. Fred T. Miles, the 23rd day of April, A. D. 1937.
Rev. C. A. Stoppels performed the
Notice is hereby given, that by
Carried unanimously.
and a delegate is expected to go
bride, to arranging the tables at
that administrationof said estate Circuit Judge, Acting Judge of ProPresent:HONORABLE FREDT. virtue of the power of salo eonsingle ring ceremony.The bride
Street Committee reported that from the City of Holland. Mr. Van be granted to themselves or some bate.
MILES, Circuit Judge.
talnod in said mortgage, and the
the reception. Call our Bridal Ser- wore powder blue chiffon over taf- Nelson Ryzenga had just applied Zoeren stated that there is conIn the Matter of the Estate of SWIFT AND COMPANY,
MPAl a cor- statutes in each case made and profeta and her sister, Gertrude, as for a permit to build a house on siderable expense in connection other suitable person.
It
is
Ordered.
That
the
13th
dav
Estelle Browning McLean, De- poration,
tice.
bridesmaid, wore pink lace over Lincoln Ave, at about Slstj St with such a trip and he feR that
vided, on
taffeta. Simeon Stoel attended his and since Lincoln Ave. pavement the City of Holland should be rep- of July. A. D., 1937 at ten A. M., at ceased.
Plaintiff.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
Monday, Juno 81, 1087,
It appearing to the court that the
brother as best man. A reception at this point is narrow, it does resented at this Scout Jamboree in said Probate Office is hereby apNo. 4174.
at
two o'clock in tho afternoon of
pointed
for
hearing
said
petition.
time for presentationof claims a- NATHANIEL SILSBEE. or his unfollowed at the home of the bride’s not permit of an adequate grading "Old Holland." Mr. Van Zoerer
It
Further Ordered, That gainst said estate should be limitad, known heirs, devisees, legatees and said day, at Dm north front door
parents and a two-course luncheon of the lot. Committee further re- suggested that the Council appro
roof tho Court House, in the City of
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Stoel ported that the culvert under the [mate the sum of $100.00 to hell public notice thereof be given by and that a time and place be ap- assigns:
Expires July 17
publicationof a copy of tohia order pointed to receive, examine and ad. ALBERTUS C. VAN RAALTE, or Grand Havon, Ottawa County,
will make their home at 27 East street should be extended and rec- efray the expense of a delegate
for three successive weeks prev- Just all claims and demands against his unkown heirs, devisees,lega- Michigan, that being the place
13th St.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ommended that the City Engineer from the City of Holland.
whore tho Circuit Court for said
ious to sa'd day of hearing, in the
be instructed to extend this culvert
In the Circuit Court for the
On motion of Aid. Kalkman, 2nd Holland City News, a newspaper said deceased by and before said tees and assigns:
County is hold, said mortgagewill
court:
Mrs. Joe Romevn. who before her and make the necessary grading in by Brouwer,1
ALBERTUS
VAN
RAALTE,
or
County of Ottawa
bo foredooed by a salt at public
printed and circulated in said
It is Ordered, That creditorsof his unkown heirs, devisees,legamarriage May 29 was Miss Jane the street.
IN CHANCERY
Recommendation approved and county.
said deceased are required to pre- tees and assigns;IDA DIEKEMA; auction to the highest bidder, of
Elhart was the guest of honor at
Adopted.
MERV1N VAN PLEW
Clerk instructedto issue a check
CORA VANDE WATER,
sent their claims to said court at EDITH KOBECK. WILSON E. the premises describedin said
a linen shower given. Friday evePlaintiff,
to pay the amount due
Street Committeefurtherreport- to the Boy Scouts for this amount.
Judge of Probate.
said Prohate Office on or before the DIEKEMA; ELDERT 1)1
ning at her home. 289 East Ninth
IJIEKEER- mortgage,
as aforesaidand taxes and insured having gone to Lansing in com13th
day
of
Oct.
A.
D.,
1837,
at
In this connection,Mr. Van Zoe- A true copy:
St. by her mother. Mrs. John ElMA, or his unknown heirs, devisees
pany with the City Attorney and ren suggested that Mayor Geerlings
MILDRED VAN PLEW,
ten o’clock in the forenoon, aaid legatees and assigns; WIEPKE ance paid by tho mortgagees, and
hart. Many lovely gifts were preHarriet Swart,
met with the State Highway Com- write an appropriate message to
Defendant.
time and place being hereby ap- DIEKEMA, or his unknown heirs, including costa and the attorney fee
sented to the bride. Games were
Register of Probate.
missioner,Murray D. Van Wagon- the officials in the Netherlands,to
provided by law, which said prempointed for the examinationand
ORDER
played, prizes awarded, and a twoer, to discuss the matter of angle
adjustment of all daima and de- ^ENDRIKJ^’^IEKEMA^'or’V.r ises are describedIn said mortgtgu
be presented by Holland’sdelegate.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court course lunch served.
parking in the City of Holland.
as follows: situated in tho Townmands against said deceased.
for the County of Ottawa, In
unkown heirs, deviaees. legatees
Aid. Prins called upon City Insp.
Committee reported that as a reExpires June 26—16662
It is Further Ordered, That pub- and assigns; EFFIE LOKKER; ship of Park (formerly Holland),
Chancery, in the city of Grand Ha- FORMER HOLLAND CITIZEN
Wiersema
to explain to the Council
sult of this meeting, it was recom• • •
County of Ottawa. State off Michilic notice thereof be given by pub- GRACE WIEGHMINK: GERRIT
ven, Michigan, this 18th day of
PASSES
IN
mending to the Council that paral- a request which he has received
gan. vis.:
STATE OF MICHIGAN
lication of a copy of thia order for LOKKER: CORNELIUS LOKMay, A. D. 1937.
from
the
Probate
Judge
relative
JACKSON
lel parking be continued temporarThe East one-half (EH) of
three
succesaive
weeks
previous
to
Present: Honorable Fred T.
KER:
NELLIE
LOKKER:
HOMto having someone in the City of
The Probate Court for the Counily. They stated that in their meetNorth West Quarter (NWM) of
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
Holland
Miles, Circuit Judge.
ER
C.
LOKKER;
CHESTER
F.
Holland appointed by the Council
According to the "Jackson Citi- ing with Mr. Van Wagoner,it had t« handle such matters as may ty of Ottawa.
City News a newspaper printed and LOKKER; HENRIETTA M. LOK- sectionTwenty-Seven (87)’ of
In this cause it appearing from
At a session of said Court, held
been brought out that in most
township Five (5) North Range
zen
Patriot"
of
recent
date.
Dr.
circulatedin said county.
affidavit on file that the defendant,
KER; ELAINE J. LOKKER; Sixteen
come
up
relative
to
hospitilization,
cities where parallel parking is
at the Probate Office in the City
(16) Wit, which Hi
Mildred Van Plew, is not a resident Martin H. Cnossen. a dentist of
FRED
T. MILES, HENRY LOKKER, or hia
etc. of indigent persons.Mr. Wierput into effect, there is at first
of Grand Haven in the said CounNorth and Weot of what was forof this state and that it cannot be that city, passed away. He was a
Acting Judge of Probate. known heira, deviaees, legatees and
sema
stated
that
frequently
such
a considerableamount of opposity. on the 4th dav of June. A. D.,
merly tho Pere Marquette Railway
A true copy:
ascertainedin what state or coun- resident of Holland for several
assigns; and CORNELIUS LOKtion, but that it was the experience expense is participatedin by both 1937.
right-of-way.
years, and at one time was a pressHarriet
Swart,
try the defendant resides,
KER. or hia unknown heira, devisof the State Highway Dept, that the County and the City, and the
Present. Hon. Fred T. Miles.
Dated: March 15. 1987.
feeder
at
the
Poole
Printing
ComRegister
of
Probate.
Therefore,on Motion of Lokker
Judge preferred to have someone
ees, legatees and assigns,
after having given parallel parking
Henry Kouw,
and Den Herder, attorneys for pany. He was born in Grand Rap- a fair trial, the majority of the officiallyappointed by the Council Actinv Judge of Probate.
Defendants.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Assignee of Mortgagees,
plaintiff,IT IS ORDERED that the ids on January 12. 1893; and after
who
would
nave
authority
to
deal
citizens prefer it to the anftle park
Exoires June 12—8206
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE Gerrit
______
_ __ _
rit W.
Kooyers,
Martje Bartels,Deceased.
defendant enter her appearance in leaving Holland he graduated from
in
these
matters.
Mr.
Ben
Wiering. In this connection,Clerk also
Attorneyfor aselffnee of mortSTATE OF MICHIGAN
In this cabse, it appearingby
It appearing to the court that
said cause on or before three (3) Michigan in 1919 as a dentist.
sema,
City
Insp. and Welfare ConHe moved to Jackson the same presented a communicationfrom tact man was appointed as such the time for presentationof claims The Probate Court for the Coun- affidavit on file that the residence
months from the date of this order
Sljwest Eighth Street,
of the defendants Nathaniel Silsyear,
where he opened up offices. the Police & Fire Board in which person to represent the City of against said estate should be lim- ty of Ottawa.
and that this order shall be pubbee, Albertos C. Van Raalte, AlHolland, Michigan.
He
was
a member of the Board of it was recommendedto the Council Holland.
ited, and that a time and place be
lished within forty (40) days in
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
that parallel parking be continued
appointed to receive, examine and at the Probate Office in the City bertos Van Raalte. Eldert Diekethe Holland City News, of Holland, Directors of the Jackson "Y.” His
for the time being to give it a
Wiepke Diekema, Hendrikje
Michigan, once in each week for six sister.Sadie Cnossen. taught school
COMMUNICATIONSFROM adjust all claims and demands a- of Grand Haven in said County, ma,
fair trial.
Expiree Aug. 7
in the vicinity of Holland while the
gainst said deceased by and before on the 20th day of May. A. D., Diekema,Henry Lokker and Corweeks in succession..
There was considerableobjection
nelius
Lokker
Is unknown and that NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Cnossens
lived
in
this
city.
said
court:
BOARDS
AND
CITY
FRED T. MILES,
1937.
on information and belief, all of
Dr. Cnossen is survived by his on the part of some of the AiderIt is Ordered, That creditorsof
Circuit Judge.
Default having been made In the
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Wamen.
Aids. Prins, Kleis, Oudemool
OFFICERS
the aforesaid defendants are now
wife,
Hazel,
and
three
children,
said deceased are required to pre- ter. Judge of Probate.
Lokker A Den Herder,
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
and
Steffens
were
opposed
to
condeceased
and
have
been
deceased
Martha. Ma/tin H.. Jr., and Roger
sent their claims to said court at
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
In the Matter of the Estate of
dated the 28th day of
William; also three sisters. Mrs. tinuing the parallel parking and
Claims approved by the Hospital said Probate Office on or before Alice F. Herbert DeVries,Deceaa- for severalyears prior to the filing 1917, made and executed by Derk
Business Address:
of the bill of complaintherein Overweg and Dina Overweg, his
italph Upston of Portland.Oregon. wanted the Council to go back to Board in the sum of $3,106.00; the 6th day of October, A.D., 1937.
Holland, Michigan.
Jwrorwwir, oia
and it further appearingto the
Mrs. David Forsythe of Hammond. angle parking. Others, however, Library Board, $177.20; Park and at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST satisfaction of the Court that the wife, as mortgagorsto Ah* CounInd.. and Miss Sadie Cnossen of felt that in justice to the Police Cemetery Board, $1,577.93;Police time and place being hereby apof Hope College. HoUau.
iollfnd. »icaMichExpires June 19— C342
Board and the State Highway and Fire Board, $2,466.79;Board pointed for the examinationand COMPANY, a Michigan corpora- unknown heirs, devisees,legatees cil
Highland Park, Mich.
igan, recorded in the office of the
Dept, parallelparking should be of Public Works, $41,955.38, were adjustment of all claims and de- tion. of Grand Rapids. Michigan,
d assigns of the said defendants
Register of Deeds of Ottawa Counhaving filed in said Court its fifteenThe Probate Court for the Coungiven a fair trial.Mayor Geerlings ordered certified to the Council for
Nathaniel Silabee, Albertos C.
mands against said deceased.
th
Annual
Account
as
Trustee
unty of Ottawa.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA also recommended that they con- payment. (Said claims on file in
*
It is Further Ordered. That pub- der the Eleventh Paragraphof the Van Raalte, Albertos Van Raalte,
- Mortgages on page
tinue parallel parking for the time Clerk's office for pubic inspection.)
At a session of said Court, held
lic notice thereofbe given by pub- Will of said Deceased, and its peti- Eldert Diekema,Wiepke Diekema, 468, which mortgage was subs#being since much of the opposition Allowed.
at the Probate Office in the City
# Lokma. ____
Henry
lication of a copy of this order foi tion praving for the allowance Hendrikje Diekema,
which was at first prevalent,has
of Grand Haven in said County, on
three successiveweeks previous to thereof and for the allowance of ker and CorneliusLokker and each — ----- ----- -- which
M": assignE”,“
Board
of
Public
Works
reported
f Tyyyyf yy yyyyy now subsided and many people at
the 28th day of May. A.D.. 1937.
of them are necessary and proper ment wae recorded in said Registhe collection of $14,975.96;City said day of hearing, in the Hol- its fees as in said account set
first opposed to it, are now in
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Watparties to the above entitled eauae ter of Deeds officeon January 7,
land City News, a newspaper print- forth,
Holland, Mich, June 2, 1937
favor of continuing the parallel Treasurer, $22,310.35.
er, Judge of Probate.
and it appearing by the affidavit 1981. in Liber 105 of Mortgies
ed and circulatedIn said county.
Accepted.
IT
IS
ORDERED.
That
the
22nd
parking.
In the Matter of the Estate of
FRED T. MILES. Acting Judge dav of June. A.D.. 1937, at ten o’- of Harold W. Bryant on file that on page 119, and which said mortThe common Council met in regu
Clerk reported Interest coupons
Benjamin L. Scott, Deceased.
after diligentmarch ha haa been gage contains a power of eale.
After considerablediscussionon
of
Probate.
clock in the forenoon,at said Prolar sessionand was called to order
due in the amount of $262.60.
unable to ascertain the names of now operative,on which there is
the matter,
Otto P. Kramer and G. John by the Mayor.
A true copy:
bate
Office, be and is hereby apOrdered paid.
the persona who are included in clijmed to he due for principal
Kooiker having filed in said Court
Harriet Swart.
It was moved by Aid. Brouwer,
pointed for examiningand allowaaid suit aa the unknown heirs, de- and interest,the sum of Two ThouClerk presented estimate from
their petition, praying for license
2nd by Bultman,
Register of Probate.
ing said account and hearing aaid
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids.
visees, legateesand asaigns of the
to sell the interestof said estate
«aid One^ Hundred Forty-six and
petition.
That the recommendation of the City Engineer showing amount due A true copy.
aforesaid defendanta,excepting
in certain real estate therein ue- Kleis, Prins, Drinkwater, Kalkman, Street Committeeand Police Board Globe Const. Co. on Van Raalte
Harriet Swart
U00 ($2146.62) dollars, at the
It is Further Ordered. That pubOudemool,
Bouwer,
Steffens,
Damthe
defendants
Ida
Diekema,
Edith
Ave.
paving
as
$7,743.21.
8C 1*1
Register of Probate.
date hereof,and no suit or proto continue parallelparking temlic notice thereof be given bv pubson,
Huyser,
Bultman,
Vogelzang,
Hobeck
(named
in
the
bill
of
comIt is Ordered. That the 29th day
ceedings at law or in equity having
Allowed.
lication of a copy of this order, for
porarily,be approved.
plaint as Edith Kobeck) and Wil- been instituted to recover the debt
of June A.D.. 1937. at ten o'clock Smith, and the Clerk.
Clerk presented communication
three successiveweeks previous to
Carried by Ayes and Nays as
son E. Diekema, who are the heirs secured by said mortgage, or any
Devotions led by Mayor Geerlin the forenoon, at said Probate
Expires June 26—16327
from Board of Health recommendsaid dav of hearing, in the Holfollows:
of said defendant Eldert Diekema; part thereof;therefore.
Office, be and is hereby appointed ings.
ing that the present Milk Ordinance
land City News, a newspaper printSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
the defendants Effie Lokker, Grace
Ayes: Aids. Drinkwate, Kalkman, l>e amended so as to provide that
for hearing said petition, and that
Minutes read and approved.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
The Probate Court for the Coun- ed and circulatedin said County. Wieghmink, Gerrit Lokker, CorBrouwer, Damson, Huyser, Bult- milk producers supplying the City
all persons interestedin said esCORA
VANDE
WATER.
ty of Ottawa.
nelius Lokker and Henry Lokker, that by virtue of the power of sala
tate appear before said Court, at PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS man, Vogelzang and Smith — 8.
of Holland with milk be required
Judge
of
Probate.
who are the heirs of said defen- contained in said mortgaga^aatr
Nays: Aids. Prins, Kleis, Oude- to construct milk houses separate At a sessionof said Court, held
said time and place, to show cause
Clerk Peterson presented several
at the Probate Office in the City A true copy:
dant Cornelius Lokker; and the the statutesin such case made and
why a license to sell the interest applicationsfor building permits. mool and Steffens — 4.
from the barn.
Harriet Swart.
of Grand Haven in said County,
defendants Nellie Lokker, Homer provided,on
License
Committee
to
whom
had
of said estate in said real estate
Referred to Ordinance ComGranted, subject to approval of
Register of Probate.
C. Lokker, Chester F. Lokker, Henon the 22nd dav of June. A. D.,
should not be granted:
been referred the applicationof mittee.
City Engineer and Fire Chief.
TUESDAY, the 17th day of Augrietta M. Lokker and Elaine J.
1937.
It is Further Ordered, That pubCharles
J.
Cunningham
for
license
Expires June 19—16746
Clerk presented operation report
Clerk Peterson presented comust, 1937 at two o'clock in the afPresent:
Hon.
Cora
Vande
WaLokker,
who
are
the
heirs
of
said
lic notice thereof be given by pub- of Michigan Gas and Electric Co., to operate a pool and billiardroom,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
munication from Board of Health ter, Judge of Probate.
ternoon of said day, at the north
defendant Henry Lokker.
reported recommendingthat same
lication of a copy of this order, for for March.
The Probate Court for the Counrecommending that the owner of
Therefore, on motion of Knap- front door of the Court House, in
In the Matter of the Estate of
be granted.
three successiveweeks previous to
the premisesat 518 Mich. Ave.,
Referred to Board of Public
pen, Uhl, Bryant t Snow, attor- the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
Margaret A. Davis, Deceased. ty of Ottawa.
Adopted.
said day of hearing,in the Holland Works.
be required to connect with the
County. Michigan that being the
At
a session of said Court, held neys for plaintiff,—
Nelson
A.
Miles
bavins:
filed
in
City News, a newspaper printed
License Committee further re- sanitary sewer.
Clerk
presented report of inat the Probate Office in the City of
IT
IS
ORDERED
that the ap- place where the Circuit Court lor
said
Court
his
petition,
praying
and circulated in said County.
ported recommendingthat the apAdopted.
spection of the boilers in the City
for licenseto sell the interestof Grand Haven in the said County pearanceof the defendanta Nat- said County is held, said mortgage
CORA VANDE WATER,
plication of Ray Harrison for liHall by the Hartford Steam Boilon the 25th day of May, A. D. haniel Silsbee,Albertos C. Van will be foreclosed by a sale at pubJudge of Probate.
cense to sell soft drinks be granted. MOTION AND RESOLUTIONS said estate in certain real estate
er Inspectionand Insurance Co. No
1937.
Raalte, Albertos Van Raalte, El- lie auction to the highest bidder,
therein described.
A true copy:
Adopted.
• • •
condition were observed that redert , Diekema. Wiepke Diekema, of the premises described in said
It is Ordered. That the 6th day
Present,
Hon.
Cora
Vande
WatHarrietSwart,
License Committee reported that
Aid. Brouwer brought up the of July, A. D., 1937, at ten o'quire attentionat this time.
Hendrikje Diekema. Henry Lokker mortgage, to pay the amount due
er,
Judge
of
Probate.
Registerof Probate.
the Clerk be instructedto collect matter which has been called to clock in the forenoon,at said ProAccepted and filed.
and Cornelius Lokker and of the as aforesaid,and including costa
In the Matter of the Estate of
a fee of $15.00 per season from the attention of the Alderman at bate Office, be and is hereby apClerk
presented
several
applicadefendants
the unkown heirs, de- and the attorney fee provided by
Expires June 19—1281)0
Reka Strenr,Deceased.
hucksters.This being the same as an informal meeting earlier in the pointed for hearing said petition,
tions for licenses to operate
jperate
hotels,
visees,
legatees
and assigns of the law. and any taxes which may b«
STATE OF MICHIGAN
John Henry Streur having filed
evening relativeto the salary of
ell soft drinks, collected the last few years.
and that all persons interred in in said court his petition praving said named defendants Nathaniel In arrears, which said premises
The Probate Court for the Coun- restaurants, and to sell
the Supt. of Parks and Cemeteries,
Adopted.
etc.
said estate appear before said that the administrationof said es- Silsbee, Albertua C. Van Raalte, are describedas follows:
ty of Ottawa.
Claims & Accounts Committee and the rate of pay for clerical Court, at said time and place, to tate be granted to some other suit- Albertos Van Raalte, Eldert DieGranted, upon condition that they
The Northwest quarter (NW
At a session of said Court, held
are not indebted to the City for reported having examined claims help in the assessor’s office. It show cause whv a license to sell the
kema, Wiepke Diekema,Hendrikje
M) of the Northwest quarter
able person.
at the Probate Office in the City
was
the
recommendation
of
Aid.
in amount of $5,939.20.
delinquentpersonal taxes.
Diekema, Henry Lokker and Corinterest of said estate in said real
(NWH) of Section eight (8).
It is Ordered. That the 29th day
of Grand Haven in said Countv. on
Brouwer that this matter be re- estate should not be granted;
Clerk presented applicationsand
Allowed.
nelius Lokker be entered in said
Also that certain piece or parof
June,
A. D.. 1937, at ten o’clock
the 28th day of May. A.D.. 1937.
bonds for licenses to operate Ordinance Committee reported ferred to the Committee on Ways It is Further Ordered, That pub- in the forenoon,at said probate of- cause within three (3) months cel of land commencing at the
and Means for consideration.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wat- second-handstore, collect junk,
from the date of this order and
progress on the Traffic Ordinance
lic notice thereof be given by pub- fice. be and is hereby appointed for
Southeast corner of Section six
er, Judge of Probate.
Adopted.
etc. as follows:A. W. Baker, Ed. and that it would very likely presthat, in caae of their appearance,
lication of a copy of thi* order, hearing said petition;
(8), running thence North sixAid. Brouwer further reported for three successiveweeks previous It is Further Ordered, That pub- or the appearance of any of them,
In the Matter of the Estate of Zwemer, Michael Baehr.
ent this at the next meeting.
ty (60) rods, thence West fifty,
• • •
that the garage in the rear of the to said day of hearing,in the Hol- lic notice thereofbe given by pub- they respectivelycause their
Granted upon condition that they
Vivian H. Visscher, Deceased.
three and one-third(53-1/8)
city-ownedhouses south of the City land City News, a newspaper printanswer or answers to the bill of
The Grand Rapids Trust Com- are not indebted to the City for
lication of a copy of this order for
REPORTS OF SPECIAL
rods; thence South sixty (60)
Hall are in need of repairs.He ed and circulatedin said county.
pany. a Michigan corporation,of delinquent personal taxes.
three successive weeks previous complaint in this cause to be filed
thence East fifty-three and
also stated that the condition of the
Clerk presented applicationsand
COMMITTEE
Grand Rapids, Michigan, and Anna
CORA VANDE WATER, to said day of hearing,in the Hol- and a copy thereofto be served on rods;
one-third (53-1/8) rods to the
yard around the city-owned house
G. Visscher,of Holland. Michigan, bond of Will Blom for licenseto
Judge of Probate land City News, a newspaper print- the plaintiff’sattorneys within place of beginning,all in Townon the comer of 12th St. and River A true copy.
fifteen (15) days after service uphaving filed in said Court their operate a pool and billiard room.
Aid. Kleis, to whom had been reed and circulatedin said county.
ship five (5), North of Range
Ave. requiresattention, and recomGranted.
on them or such of them as shall
Fifth Annual Account as Co-TrustHarriet Swart,
ferred, together with Aid. Prins,
fourteen (14) West, containing
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER,
mended
that
the
matter
be
referred
Clerk
presented
application
and
have
appeared,
or
on
their
reees under the Will of said Deceasthe matter of moving the 1st ward
Register of Probate.
in both parcels sixty acres of
Judge of Probate. spectiveattorneys, of a copy
ed. and their petition praying for bond of John Israel and Ruben voting precinct from the second to the Public Building Committee.
land more or less, situated in the
Adopted.
of said bill and notice of this
Expire/
the allowance thereof,for the al- Nyenhuis for licenseto construct story or Engine House No. 2 to
A true copy.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
order, and that in default Township of Zeeland. Ottawa
lowance of their fees as such Co- sidewalks,etc.
Aid. Kleis stated that the Railthe Lincoln School, reported havHarriet Swart,
County, Michigan.
Referred to the License CommitThe
Probate
Court
for
the
thereof the said bill may be taken
road
Co.
is
furnishing
a
watchTrustees, and for all matters thereing conferred with Supt. Fell and
Register of Probate.
Dated: May 4. 1937.
tee.
County
of Ottawa.
as
confessed
by
them,
the
said
in set forth,
man
at
the
railroad
crossing
on
had secured permission to have
MRS. EMMX ACHTERHOF
Clerk presentedOath of Office of
At a session of said Court, held
defendants, their heirs, devisees,
IT IS ORDERED. That the 22nd
a room in the Lincoln School for 11th St. near Lincoln Ave., from
Expires June 19—16743
(BRANDT), assignee.
at the Probate Office in the City of
Alex
Van
Zanten—
member
of
Hoslegateesand assigns and by each
day of June, A. D.. 1937, at ten o’conducting elections. It was, there- 8 A. M. to 5 P. M., and his duty
Lokker & Den Herder.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of them.
clock in the forenoon at said Pro- pital Board and J. R. Bultman-— fore, moved by Aid. Kleis, 2nd by is largelyto protect school children Grand Haven in said County,
Assignee’s Attorneys.
The Probate Court for the Coun
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
bate Office be and is hereby ap- member of Playground Commis- Prins, that the polling place! be in crossingthe railroadtrack. Aid. on the 2nd day of June, A. D.,
Business Address:
ty of Ottawa.
1937.
that, within forty (40) days from
pointed for hearing said petition sion.
Kleis
recommended
that
the
hours
changed.
Holland. Michigan.
Accepted and filed.
the
entry
of
this order, the plainand allowing said account.
be
changed
so
that
the
watchman
Present,
Hon.
Cora
VandeWater,
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
Carried unanimously.
Clerk presented applicationand
tiff
cause
a
copy
of
this
oxiraer
__
_
to
Judge
of
Probate.
at the Probate Office in the City of
It is Further Ordered. That PubCapt. Austin Harrington, who is on duty from 7:30 A. M. to 4:30
bond of Gerrit B. Nykamp doing for the past several years has been P. M., and suggested that the
LASTING AS THE STARS!
In the Matter of the Estate of Grand Haven in said County, be published in the Holland City
lic notice thereofbe given by pubbusiness as the Yellow Cab Co,
chairman of the Harbor Board, Clerk write a letter to the Pere
Auguate Thiel, Mentally Incom- on the 22nd day of May. A. D., Newe, 6 newspaper printed,publication of a copy of this order for
for license to operate taxi cabs. appeared before the Council and Marguette Railroad Co., asking petent
lished and circulating In the County
1937.
three successiveweeks previous to
Granted subject to Ordinance.
of Ottawa, and that such publigave a resume of the activities of them to make this change.
said day of hearing in the Holland
Fred Thiel having filed in aaid
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaClerk presented application from
cation be continued therein once
Adopted.
the Harbor Board during the past
City News, a newspaper printed
Court his petition, praying for li- ter, Judge of Probate.
Wm. Woldring and Cor. Dombos several years. Mr. Harrington also Aid. Kleis brought up the matter cense to sell the interestof said
in each week for at least six (6)
and circulated,in said County.
In the Matter of the Estate of weeks in succession,or that the
for the position of guard and thanked the Council for following relative to the dilapidatedbuilding
estate
in
certain
real
estate
thereCORA VANDE WATER Judge watchman at Kollen Park during
Cornelia J. Mulder. Deceased.
said plaintiff eauae a copy of this
his recommendationin appointing in the rear of Engine House No. in described.
of Probate.
the summer season.
order to be eerved on the said
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
2.
Mr.
Kleis
stated
that
it
was
his
his son, Harry Harrington, as his
It ia Ordered. That the 6th day
ROWW
A true copy:
On motion of Aid. Oudemool, successoron this Board. He stated understanding that an amount of of July. A. D.. 1937, at ten o'clock the time for presentationof claims Nathaniel Silsbee, Albertos C. Van
2nd by Brouwer,
Harriet Swart,
Raalte,
Albertos
Van
Raalte,
Elagainst
said
estate
should
be
limmoney
had
been
appropriated
a
that his son, Harry Harrington,
in the forenoon, at aaid Probate
dert Diekema. Wiepke Di ‘
It was decided to. proceed by
Register of Probate.
had been in close cpntact with Har- few years ago to tear down this Office, be and ia hereby appointed ited, and that a time and place be
inted to receive, examine and Hendrikje Diekema, Henry
bor work for many years and was old buildingand erect a new build- for hearing said petition, and that
all claims and demands a- and CorneliusLokker at least
very familiar with the requirements ing for garages for use of the fire- all persona interestedin aaid estuid
deceased by and before twenty (20) dare before the time
men.
and needs of the harbor.
tate appear before said Court, at
above prescribedfor their appearIn this connection,Aid. Kalkman said time and place, to show cause said court:
In his report,Capt. Harrington
It is Ordered, That creditorsof ance and that a copy of this order
stated that Holland Harbor has stated that something . should be why a license to sell the interest
he sent by registeredmail to each
always been considereda good har- done in the rear of Engine House of said estate in said real estate said deceased are required to present their claims to said court at of the said defendanta that their
bor and in the days of the sailing No. 1 as well. In commenting on should not be granted;
said Probate Office on or before the respective last known addresses
vessels, was often called "the har- this matter, Aid. Brouwer stated
It is Ordered. That the 8th day
Moat beautifultribute to one debor of refuge.” Then, later on that while he was a member of of June, A. D„ 1987, fct ten o’clock 2*nd day of September. AJ)n 19*7, with return receipt^requested.
_____ Mika
ten o clock in the forenoon, said
parted Is the efferiag that expects
and Fire Board, the in the
when the larger steam ships came the Police
*
...
„„
ta,. Ann.inprarmT, forenooa. at said Probata
Examined, Countersignedand no reward save its ewa evidence
time and place being hereby apinto use, it was necessary to have matter was up for consideration
9**' be,M,d ** her*bY WPointad pointed for the examination and ad- Entered by me:
of lastingworth. Whether simple
n order ^S
a greater depth of water in
examining and alfowing
said
owing said
Anna Van Hors sen
or impoatuf in character, memorial
Brewtdbvrtt*
to permit them to enter. According- to have thia work done as a C.W.A. account, and hearing said peti- justment of all claims and demands
Deputy- CUrk,
problems if youiu become ours
•gainst said deceased.
ly, it was necessary to do a con- project, but that for some reason tion;
Brewers of H>e
from the day yon consult us.
siderableamount of dredging, not or other,/ the project never waa
the
o{
It
la
Further
Ordered,
That
pubIt
fo
Further
Ordered,
That
pubworld-Famous
only at the harbor entrance, but approved by the government
lic notice thereof be given by pub- He notice thereof be given by pubAfter considerablediscussion, It
ALE
also to dredge a turning basin so
lication of a copy of this
lication of • copy of this order, for luds fitoate and being In the City
was
moved
by
Aid.
Brouwer,
2nd
that freighters of 500 and 600 feet
tnree
three sue
successiveweeks
three successiveweeks previous to
^Hand, j County or Ottawa and
in length- could turn around. He
of hearing,in
MONUMENT WORKS
said day of hearing, in the Hob State of Michigan' to^wit:
then went into the matter about
ews a newspaper printed Und City News, • newspaper printThat the matter be referred to
which
there
has
been
considerable
DREWRYS LAGER BEER IS DISTRIBUTED IN THIS
circulated in said country.
ed and circulated in mid Covnty.
the Committee on Public Buildings and dreu
Block north and half
discussion
CORA VAN DE WATER. CORA VANDE WATER.
TERRITORY
, v v V
vis. the dum:
' Judge of Probata.
Judge of Probate.
back into the lake. He stated that Adjourned.
AiHnarned.
A true copy: 1
A true copy: '
it had been proposed to dump this
Harriet Swart,
Harriet Swart
Oacar Petereon, City Clerk.
Holland. Mich, silt out on the shore, bat due to
203 East 8th
?**•
rUtar of Probata.
Begister of Probate.
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Peter H. Nienhuis of Lake
Wood Bird., entertainedwith a miscellaneousshower for Mabel Smith
test Thursdayeveninjr. She received many beautiful and useful (rifts.
Her marriage to Jacob M. Jonsrekrijg will be an event of June.
• • t

te employed.
• » •

NEWS

CITY

Western Theological Seminary Hall To Be Called

The board of directors of the Woman's Literary club met re-

James

cently at the home of Mrs.
J.

ROLBWD

F.

Zwemer Hall

Srijr

J. Brower, east of the city. Mrs.

i.

Kenneth V. De Free, president of
the club, presided.A report of the
Tulip Time activities of the club
was given by Mrs. Charles K. Van
Duren. retiring president. The sum
Colombe Yeomans, daughterof of $500 was allowed for payment
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Yeomans, on the club mortgage, and an inWest 10th St. entertaineda group creasedappropriationfor programs
of her friendsat a lawn .party for the coming year was authorix.recently in celebration of ed. Mrs. Van Duren and Mrs.
f>er eighth birthday anniversary. Brower were named a committee
Out-doorgames were played and to be jn charge of the proposed
supper was served at a long table purchase of new platform furniture

THEBE'S A

MICHIGAN™^
H-WINDINO**'

under the trees. .Colombe’s guests for the club house. Following the
business meeting, coffee was served bv the hostess.Other members
of the board are Mrs. George A.
Pelgrim. Miss Ruth Nibbelink.Mrs.
Clarence Klaasen, Mrs. R. D. Eaten. Mrs. Abel Smeenge, Mrs. J.
P. Oggel. Mrs. N. D. Chard. Mrs. J.
D. French. Mrs. John R Mulder and
Mrs. W. G. Winter.

were Nondys Baker. Mary Ann Elferdink, Louise Swift. Jane and
Joyee Baker, Sally Brower. Lois
Schoon, Peggy French. Barbara
Lindem.an, Joyce Grant Nancy Van
Hartesveldt.Marcia Chapman.
Marcia Den Herder. Jcrrie Bosch,
Karl Mari Kleinheksel.Mary Fern
Van Raalte. Randv Bosch. Mary
Yeomans and Teddv Bosch.

The Woman’s Home and Foreign
Missionarysociety of Diamond The board of superintendentsof Spring Lake, Alto, Wis., and Alton, cepted the chair of practical theSprings Wesleyan Methodist Western Theological seminary of Iowa. He left ministerialwork to ology. In 1916 he was made proJhi
in America become the financialagent for fessor emeritus of the seminary
church met at the home of Mrs the Reformed Church
Sarah Gibbon on South Lincoln has decided to change the name of Hope college, continuingthis for a and not wishing to retire, he filled
the buildingknown since its erec- few years. Later he accepted the the position of financial agent for
Ave. for work and a businessmeettion in 1910 ns Seminary hall to prinripalship of a Reformed church the seminary. He died a few years
ing. A pot-luck dinner was served. the James F. Zwemer hall, in honor
school at Orange City, Iowa. He agaparsonage of Sixth Reformed
* • •
of his work for the seminary.
returned to the ministry and bechurch. The single ring ceremony
in the last year, under efforts of
With the fourth of July not far
was performed by the Rev. John
Dr. James F. Zwemer was gradu- came pastor of Seventh Reformed PresidentS. C. Nettinga,the $22,church
of
Grand
Rapids.
Serving
Vanderbeek at 8 o’clock. Attendants off, Police Chief Frank Van Ry ated from Hope college in 1870 and
000 debt was paid off. With the
were Miss Rose Vandenberg, sister warned Wednesday,that any per- the following year enrolled in the this church for several years, he clearing of the debt the board of
of the bride, and Russell L. Kar- son caught in possession of fire Western seminary, from which he
accepted the position offered by superintendentsdecided the buildel of Holland. The bride was at- works will face prosecution in lowas graduated in 1873. He then the general synod as agent for the ing should bear the name of a pertired in a gown of orchid crepe, cal court-..He said that stiff senson largely responsible for the
princess style. The couple will tences will be meted out to those took pastorates at Fynaart and Western seminary. In 1907 he ac- growth of the present institution.
make their home in Zeeland where caught with fireworksin their posMiss Adelaide Vandenberg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. Vandenberg of 189 West 13th St. and Orin
Reasiguieof Holland,son of Frank
Resaiguie of Flint were united in
marriage Saturday evening in the

ession. Sale of fireworks of any PROF. ROBERT EVANS WILL
kind is prohibited by law in the
NOT RETURN TO
state of Michigan.
PRINTERS’ SCHOOL
» • •
Miss Gertrude Van Oss was fetThe Holland High Herald, school
ed with two partiesrecentlygiven
in honor of her approaching mar- publication,prints the following,
riage to Edward Stielstra. She was relative to Prof. Robert G. Evans,
surprisedwith
miscellaneous in its last issue for the school year,
shower recently at the home
of Mrs. J. C. Knoll at Castle which is self-explanatory:
• * *
Park. Prizes were awarded in the
Mr. Robert G. Evans, the print?amea played and later a twocourse lunch was served. The bride- ing instructorin the Holland Pub-
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Bills
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Profits

to-be received many attractive
N. Stielstra. of I>akewood Blvd.. also entertained for
Miss Van Oss with a miscellaneous shower. Games were played and
prizes were awarded. The hostess
served refreshments.Miss Van Oss
was presented with many lovely

promptly discounted mean
profits.

A bank

loan

gifts. Mrs.

may

enable you to take advantage
of

more

discounts.

A seasonal loan may open the

gifts.

.

too,

to

legitimateprofits.If desired,

we have

A

major phase of the Department’s
is the developmentof highways
along our Great Lakes coast-lineto give
motorists the finest views of lake, shore
and forest. Another phase is dedicated to
roadside beauty and convenience ... the
care of trees, landscape projects, rustic
drives, parking areas, springs, pools and

work

forget. Every student in the high
school has used some of the material printed in this department
sometime or other.

cascades.

Residentor
fully salute a

FORMER HOLLAND MAN
CHIEF OF POLICE AT HAVEN

of

has made motor touring in Michigan

which you might find useful.

of this

facilities

bank to advance your busi-

ness interests.Our officers will
give you their utmost cooperation
at all times.

Holland State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member

Federal Reserve

a

refreshing adventurein convenienceand
scenic delight.
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resignation.

The new chief has seen 20 years
teacher for Mr. Evans, along with of service. He entered when 18
his former education.At eight years old as a volunteerand later
years of age he started in his car- was made driver when horses were
eer as printer. He went through used to draw the big red pumper
and hose carts. In 1914 the city
the elementaryschool and high abolished the use of horses when
school and finished ahead of his the automobile trucks were purclass. He graduated from Albion chased. Mr. Hoebeke was made asCollege with a master of arts de- sistant driver and later was appointed a regular driver, in which
mony. The bridal party entered the gree, and later he worked toward
church to the strains of the Ixihen- his doctor's degree at the universi- capacityhe has served for the past
15 years. He was made assistant
grin Wedding March. Wagner,
ty of Michigan.
chief in 1934. His salary as chief
played bv Sister Mary Verena. Apwill be $1,740 per vear.
propriate music throughout the cerIn 1922 Mr. Evans came to high
Lawrence De Witt, a Holland
emony was furnished bv ten choir school from Hope College, where he
man and former driver at fire staffirls. The bride given in marriage
was teaching Physics. He has been tion No. 1 in this city, was reapby her father, wore white satin
pointed chief of the police departwith a train. She wore a finger- a great help to the school system
tip veil with a coronet of pearls by doing most of the printed mat- ment at Grand Haven bv the city
and carrieda bouquet of calla lil- erial used in the schools. The stu- manager, a position he has held
since 1931. His salary has been
ies. Miss Ruth Parker, sister of
dents who are being taught are al- raised to $1,740. Mr. De Witt was
the bride was bridesmaid and was
gowned in pink lace with white ac- so benefitted by his teaching, while a member of the Holland fire department when this city still used
cessories.Little Patricia and Jan- he has them help with the work.
horse-drawn trucks.
ice Parker, nieces of the bride, actIn spite of the fact that the claso
ed as flower girl and train bearer,
SAME NUMBER OF CREWS
ses have grown larger each year for
respectively.The bride’s brother.
Tom. performed the duties of best the past few years, the department
Eighteen crews, the same numman. A reception was held in the has put out 360 or more jobs per
home of the bride’s parents where year which is about 10 jobs each ber as last year, despitethe withdrawal of Pennsylvania,will comnearly 100 friends and relatives
week. This work, which is done pete in the grand scramble known
were present. After the reception
as the intercollegiate
regatta on
the couple left for a short trip to for the benefit of the school, and
the
Hudson
river, Tuesday, Juno
Detroit
the students, amounts to about $4,- 22.
The marriage of Miss Marguerdaughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Parker of
309 East 11th St., and Clarence
Gross, son of Gustave Gross of
New York, was solemnized in St.
Francis de Sales church here. Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock. The
Rev. Fr. F. W. Rvan read the service using the single ring cere-

information,

Avail yourself of the

visitor, we can all grateHighway Department that

ite Virginia Parker,

facilities for getting

various kinds

a great

.

tige as a great vacation State.

Henry Hoebeke.assistant fire
chief at Grand Haven since 1934,
was promoted to head the fire department through his appointment
lic Schools since 1922, will not re- announcedby City Manager Seyturn next year. For fifteen years mour Justema at the regular council meeting held last night.
he has taught his classes without
Mr. Hoebeke succeeds Edward
being absent long enough to have
Boomgaard, who last week resigned
a substitute teacher, except recent- as fire chief. Mr. Hoebeke was aply when Mr. Ruch took his place for pointed acting chief immediately
a short time.
upon receiving Mr. Boomgaard’s
Experience has been

way

w”.:;

Department they have become truly roads
of romance
. pleasantly winding trails
that add tremendoualyto Michigan's pres-

—

AS iN AID TO

superb highways of Michigan are

Bank

Member Federal Deposit InsuranceCorporation

I

IN*?

000 worth of work each year.

SPORTSMAN BUYS STATE
LANDS

Say

Hra

an4

Emett Mudge

Works Wonders In
Detroit Nome
waa real economy for ua to
buy • Holland,” My the kludges.
“But, more important atiU— we
really got perfect heat in every
room!” And thousandsof others
have likewise found that a Holland
Warm Air System not only makes
homes more comfortable than ever
before but actually saves money besides. Why not learn how easily you,
too, can enjoy Holland guaranteed
beating. Virtually make your own
payment Terms. Call or write the
factory branch listedherewith
“It

-NO

OBLIGATION.

NATURE SUPPLIES FOOD
FOR UPLAND GAME BIRDS

bought up nearly 6,000 acres

the Kellogg farm, near

of

ule cards, enrollment blanks, arith-

A survey last fall

i

of 500 acres of

Battle
state-ownedland and about 400 lots metic books, test papers, tickets Creek, showed that there were apin the recent auctions held by the and the Holland High Herald. This proximately 90 different species of
department of conservationin
is some of the work that is pro- plants that were producing food
northern Michigan.
of some kind used by the native
The sales netted $16,289.25 which duced. Students have worked un- wildlife.
will be placed in the general fund. der Mr. Evans to produce this sort
Descriptionssold totalled 5,970 of work, which is nothing but the SHARP TAILED GROUSE COMacres and were scattered through
ING BACK
best.
42 northern counties.In all cases
the tracts offered and sold were
Students who have been learning
Sharp tailed grouse were deisolated state holdingsthat through under this master apprentice will scribed as a vanishing species 20
their location could not be readily
years ago and their extermination
“blocked in" with administered miss him when he leaves. They all was predicted. Since then sharpareas, such as state forest and re- have learned somethingabout the tails have appeared in increasing
fuges.
art of printingthat they will never numbers in Michigan’s upper peninsula and likely will increasewith
adequate protection.
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HOLLAND FURNACE
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The type of jobs that came into
the shop had a large variation.
Sportsmen’s clubs, resort operaThere were personal cards, schedtors and different privateinterests

The Sugar

Beet Journal is a monthly publication which thousandsof beet
growers are finding most helpful and valuable.

129 C. 8th St., Phona: 3845

More and more

Holland, Mich.

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
World « LargeetIn, taller, of

Home

Heating and

KM

onlij trailer

Hr CondHioningSyeteme

it is

proving its worth as a text book and practical guide.

Farmers, like yourself,report that the Sugar Beet Journal has helped them
in a number of differentways both in making money and in saving money.
Many farmers keep a complete file of the Sugar Beet Journal for ready
reference.

Each

article is written by

an authority who understandsyour problems.

The primary purpose of the Journal is to help you improve your beet cropincrease your tonnage— make more money.
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FUN BEGINS

view of The Mother Church.

Progress ot Christian Science ior court of that state.
The fact that the Christian
in report* by church
officer* at the annual meeting of Science denomination has 2,781
The Mother church. The First branches was cited and Miss M.
Church of Christ, Scientist, iruBos- Rosamond Wright, manager of the
Department of Branches and
ton Monday.
reported further for
The reports pointed to recogni- Practitioners,
tion of 59 new churches and so- the year, “Good growth in our
movement is shown through the orcieties and an increase in friendly

was noted

i

FOR JOLLY GOOD FUN AND CHEER

FAMOUS BEER
That flit* mallow flavor of PfoMfor'ir
•paririing, doUdous boor U matchod by
»ho Bood-natvrodfun in PfoMor- Grams.
Jokos) problomt, unusual fads and comblnations art printed on tho rovorso

•Ido of Hit Pfoiffor labtl. Por
DOUflll ENJOYMENT ordor or
•orvo PfoHterVAotr— >a roal trootl
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COMPANY •DSTBOfTMICMMAN

ca.tin(
Proper care of the

G*t topmost luiury, lonfoifwry.
Ico lift — got o Hoyotl All-stool

ganisationand recognitionof fiftypublic thought is reflected in legnine new churches and societies as
islative bodies when handling meabranchesof The Mother Church,
sures involving medical and religand ilx new universityorganizaious freedom.
tiona. Twenty-fiveof these branchThe election of Judge Clifford P. es are in Europe, 30 in North AmSmith of Newton, Mass., as church erica. two in Australia, one in Afripresident for die coming year, and
and one in South America.”
...
of Edward L. Ripley of Brookline
Judge Frederick C. HiU, chairaa treasurer, and Ezra W. Palmer — an of The Christian Science
of Marshfield as clerk, was an- board of lectureship, reported 3,216
nounced. The president la elected lectureshad been deliveredduring
by The ChristianScience board of thajrear ended April 30. Of these
directors to aatve ...
for „..v
one year. His lectures, 53 were given in Africa,
duty is tp be presiding officer at 64 in Australia,seven in Hawaii,
t^e annual meeting.
China. Japan and Manila, one in the
*Jt
-udge Smith, became interested
of Mexico, eight in Bermuda,
in ChristianScience at Mason City
and West Indies, 242 in
Iowa, in 1896, where be practiced
and Ireland, 129 in
law before becomingjudge of the
District Court of Iowa, the super- Ti.rMdS.7i8 ir9*

... ...... J

“d
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The contents of the Sugar Beet Journal include a thousand and one
which cover every importantphase of raisingSugar Beets.

articles

We

sincerely urge every grower to get the habit of reading, regularly,the
Sugar Beet Journal. It will keep you up to date on all the latest fanning
practices.

This penodical

is sent you free of charge. If you are not receiving it now,
write us at once and we will see that the Sugar Beet Journal is sent you
evety month without cost.
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SHOP
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DYKSTRA

Tires

Material,Old Iron, Radistors,Old General
Deko Batteries
Batterieo and other Junk. Beat
Bond
Service
Telephone
2729
arket price; also feed and sugar
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190 East 8th
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Ambulance Service
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NEWS
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ballot Cornelius J. Dombos hav- the great expense and the small ATTENTION— Stock
Frw
7. Expires June 19
ing received the required number amount of appropriationavailable,
service riven off dead or disabled
of votes, was declared elected.
it could not be done, and in order boraea and cows. Notify ns promptNOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALI
The marriage of Virginia Fabi- Clerk presentedletter of appreci- to get the necessary dredging
ly* br. N«t Mi Throat
Direct Boses
ly. PbotM 9745, collect HOLano, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. ation from the Holland Rotary done with the money available, it LAND RENDERING WORKS.
Default having bora mad# In tbo
Charles Fabiano. 196 River Ave., Club to the Mayor and Common
(Over
Store)
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
was necessary to dump it in a
6340
and Gabriel Bonfiglio of Mt Pleas- Council expressing appreciationto deep part of the lake. Mr. HarringOffice Horn: t-7 a.
14 a.
dated July 15, 1929, givra by John
ant. took place at the home of the
Bvealaga— Satariay T.-ff to
P. Thomas and Signs Thomas his
everyone who participatedin mak- ton also commented on the fact
‘'leaea:
Office
Rea.
1771
bride Sunday morning. Justice ing the Tulip Festival a success, that when this silt is dumped into
wife, to Eophemia Me Isaac and
ISO P. M. EVERY DAY
Expires July 3—16774
Raymond Smith of Holland per- and extending its full support to Lake Michigan near the harbor,
Rachel H. MeUra, mortgagees, re7:05 P. II. ON WEEK ENDS formed the single ring ceremony.
• * •
Attorneys-it
corded in the office at the register
continuationof this event.
it is stirred up and cast on to the
B. J.
The couple was attended by Mr.
of deeds of Ottawa County, Mkhlbeach where people now do a lot
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Accepted and filed.
D.CnrtLc.
and Mrs. Charles Furchgert of Hol« • •
gan in Liber 180 on page 185 and
of bathing, and he felt that this THE PROBATE COURT FOR
Office-over
First
State
land. The bride was attired in
was very objectionablealso. In THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
assigned by the said mortgagee*
CHIROPRACTOR
REPORTS
OF
STANDING
peach chiffon. A receptionfollowBank
to Henry Kouw which assignment
closing, Mr. Harrington stated
SIXTY-DAY ROUND TRIP $U0 ed the ceremony and a wedding
• • •
Office:
Holland
City
Bute
Beak
COMMITTEES
that it was his hope that whenever
is recorded In Liber 171 of mortAt a sessionof said Court, held
Holland,
Michigan
# • •
dinner was served to about 50
matters come up, they should be st the Probate Office in the City Heart. 1M1 :M aja.t 84 ffi 74 *.»
gagee on page 105, and which said
Peoples Rapid Transit guests. The couple left for a wed- Committee on Ways and Means given a thorough study so that all of Grand Haven in said County,
mortgage containsa power of sale,
ding trip to Lansing.
to whom had beei* referred the angles of the situationmight be on the 11th day of June, A.D.. 1937.
now operative,on which there k
• • •
Expires June 12
recommendationof Fire Chief for known before having the Council
Expires July 3-16716
claimed to be due for principaland
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
The marriage of Miss Maggie 2 additionalfire truck drivers in take any drastic action that might WATER, Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Interest, the sum of Two Thousand
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Van Der Wegc, daughterof Mr. order to permit of the double pla- affect the future of Holland HarEight Hundred and Sixty Bevm
IN
THE
CIRCUIT
COURT
FOR
In the Matter of the Estate of The Probate Court for the County
and Mrs. C. Van Der Wege of 151 toon system, reported having met bor.
A SERVICE FOR BRIDES
88/100 Dollar* (I2387A2),
Egbert Overweg, Deceased.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA and
of Ottawa
West 17th St. and Herman Stoel, with the Police & Fire Board and
at the date hereof, and no auit or
Albert Van Zoeren appeared beHenry
Overweg
and
Bert
Brandt,
At
a
session
of
Mid
Court,
held
IN
CHANCERY
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stoel as a result of this meeting, was fore the Council on behalf of the
proceedings at law or in equity
We can take absolute char ire of of rural route No. 4, took place recommendingto the Council that Boy Scouts. He stated that they having filed their petition, praying at the Probate Office in the CRy of At a session of said Court, held having been institutedto recover
that
an
instrument
filed
in
said
Grand
Haven
in
the
said
County,
on
Friday evening in the parsonage the request of Chief Blom be were to have a Scout Jamboree
at the Court House in the City of the debt secured by said mortgage,
all details, from outfittingthe of Bethel Reformed church. The granted.
Court be admitted as the last will the 8th day of June, A. D., 1937. Grand Haven, in aaid County, on
or any part thereof; therefore,
in the Netherlands this summer,
and testament of said deceased and
Present, Hon. Fred T. Miles, the 23rd day of April. A. D.'l937.
Rev. C. A. Stoppels performed the
Carried unanimously.
and a delegate is expected to go
Notice is hereby given, that by
bride, to arranginK the tables at
that
administration
of
said
estate
Circuit
Judge,
Acting
Judge
of
ProPresent:
_____
single ring ceremony.The bride
HONORABLE FREDT. virtue of the power of sale eonStreet Committee renorted that from the City of Holland. Mr. Van
be
granted
to
themselves
or
some
bate.
MILES,. Circuit
_ ircuit Judge.
tained in aaid mortgage, and the
the reception. Cali our Bridal Ser- wore powder blue chiffon over taf- Nelson Ryzenga had just applied Zoeren stated that there is conIn the Matter of the Estate of SWIFT AND COMPANY, a tor- statutes in such case made and profeta and her sister, Gertrude, as for a permit to build a house on siderable expense in connection other suitable person.
It is Ordered. That the 13th dav
vice.
bridesmaid, wore pink lace over Lincoln Ave., at about 31st( St., with such a trip and he fek that
Eatelle Browning McLean, De- poration,
vided, on
taffeta.Simeon Stoel attended his and since Lincoln Ave. pavement the City of Holland should be rep- of July. A. D., 1937 at ten A. M., at ceased.
Plaintiff,
ROSE CLOAK STORE
Monday, June 81, 1987,
brother as best man. A reception at this point is narrow, it does resentedat this Scout Jamboree in said Probate Office is hereby apIt appearing to the court that the
No. 4174.
at
two o’clock in the afternoon of
pointed
for
hearing
said
petition.
followed at the home of the bride’s not permit of an adequate grading “Old Holland." Mr. Van Zoerer
time for presentationof claims a- NATHANIEL SILSBEE. or his unIt
Further Ordered, That gainit said estate should be limited, known heirs, devisees, legatees and •aid day, at tha north front door
parents and a two-course luncheon of the lot. Committee further re- suggested that the Council approof the Court House, in the City of
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Stoel ported that the culvert under the priate the sum of $100.00 to help public notice thereof be given by and that a time and place be ap- assigns ;
Expires July 17
will make their home at 27 East street should be extended and rec- defray the expense of a delegate publicationof a copy of this order pointedto receive, examine and ad. ALBERTU8 C. VAN RAALTE, or Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
for three successiveweeks prev- just all claims and demands against his unkown heirs, devisees,lega- Michigan, that being the place
13th St.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ommended that the City Engineer from the City of Holland.
ious to said day of hearing, in the
where the Circuit Court for said
• • •
be instructed to extend this culvert
In the Circuit Court for the
On motion of Aid. Kalkman,2nd Holland City News, a newspaper said deceased by and before said tees and assigns;
County ia held, said mortgage will
court:
Mrs. Joe Romevn, who before her and make the necessary grading in by Brouwer,
ALBERTUS
VAN
RAALTE,
or
County of Ottawa
printed and circulated in said
It is Ordered, That creditors of his unkown heirs, devisees,lega- be foreclosedby a sale at public
marriageMav 29 was Miss Jane the street.
IN CHANCERY
Recommendation approved and county.
said deceased are required to pre. tees and assigns;IDA DIEKEMA; auction to tho highest bidder, of
Elhart was the guest of honor at
Adopted.
MERVIN VAN PLEW,
Clerk instructedto issue a check
CORA VANDE WATER,
sent their claims to said court at EDITH KOBECK, WILSON E. the promisee describedIn said
a linen shower given. Friday evePlaintiff,
Street Committeefurther report- to the Boy Scouts for this amount.
Judge of Probate.
said Probate Office on or before the DIEKEMA; ELDERT DIEKE- mortgage, to pay tha amount dm
ning at her home. 289 East Ninth
v.
ed having gone to Lansing
13th day of Oct., A. D., 1»S7, at MA, or his unknown heirs, devisees as aforesaidand taxes and insurIn this connection,Mr. Van Zoe- A true copy:
St., bv her mother. Mrs. John Elpany with the City Attorn
MILDRED VAN PLEW,
ten o'clock in the forenoon, said legatees and assigns; WIEPKE ance paid by the mortgagees, and
ren suggested that Mayor Geerlings
hart. Many lovely gifts were preHarriet
Swart,
met with the State Highway Com- write an appropriate message to
Defendant.
time and place being hereby ap- DIEKEMA, or his unknown heirs, including costa and the attorney fee
sented to the bride. Games were
Register of Probate.
missioner,Murray D. Van Wagonprovided by law, which said premORDER
tie officials in the Netherlands,to
pointed for the examination and
Played, prizes awarded, and a twoer, to discuss the matter of angle
ises are describedin said mortgage
Suit pending in the Circuit Court eourse lunch served.
be presentedby Holland’sdelegate.
adjustmentof all daima and deparking in the City of Holland.
follows: situated in the ~
for the County of Ottawa, In
mands againit said deceased.
unkown heirs, devisees, isgatess as
Aid. Prins called upon City Insp.
Committee reported that as a reExpires June 26—16662
•hip of Park (formerly Ht
It is Further Ordered, That pub- and naaigna; EFFIE LOKKER:
Chancery, in the city of Grand Ha- FORMER HOLLAND CITIZEN
Wiersema
to
explain
to
the
Council
sult of this meeting, it was recom• • •
lic notice thereof be given bv pub- GRACE WIEGHMINK: GERRIT County of Ottawa. State of
ven, Michigan, this 18th day of
PASSES
IN
mending to the Council that paral- a request which he has received
STATE OF MICHIGAN
May, A. D. 1937.
lication of a copy of thia order for LOKKER; CORNELIUS LOKfrom
the
Probate
Judge
relative
JACKSON
lel parking be continued temporarPresent: Honorable Fred T.
to having someone in the City of
The Probate Court for the Coun- three auccesaiveweeks previous to KER: NELLIE LOKKER; HOMily. They stated that in their meetsaid day of hearing, in the Holland ER C. LOKKER; CHESTER F.
Miles, Circuit Judge.
Holland appointed by the Council
According to the “JacksonCiti- ing with Mr. Van Wagoner, it had t« handle such matters as may ty of Ottawa.
City News a newspaper printed and LOKKER; HENRIETTA M. LOK- section Twenty-Seysn(17) of
In this cause it appearing from
been brought out that in most
At a sessionof said Court, held
affidavit on file that the defendant, zen Patriot” of recent date. Dr.
circulatedin said county.
come
up
relative to hospitilization,
KER; ELAINE J. LOKKER; township Flvo (5) North Range
cities where parallel parking is
at the Probate Office in the City
Mildred Van Plew, is not a resident Martin IJ. Cnossen. a dentist of
FRED
T. MILES. HENRY LOKKER, or his un- Sixteen (16) West, which lies
etc.
of
indigent
persons.
Mr.
Wierput into effect, there is at first
of Grand Haven in the said Counof this state and that it cannot be that city, passed away. He was a
Acting Judge of Probate. known heirs, devisees, isgatess and North and Wsat of what was fora considerableamount of opposi- sema stated that frequently such ty. on the 4th dav of June. A. D.,
merly the Pere Marquette Railway
ascertainedin what state or coun- resident of Holland for several
A true copy:
expense
is participatedin by both
assigns; and CORNELIUS LOKtion,
but
that
it was the experience
1937.
righbof-way.
years, and at one time was a presstry the defendant resides,
Harriet Swart,
the County and the City, and the
KER,
or his unknown heirs, devisof
the
State
Highway
Dept,
that
Present. Hon. Fred T. Miles.
Dated: March 16. 1987.
Therefore, on Motion of Lokker feeder at the Poole Printing ComRegister of Probate.
Judge
preferred
to
have
someone
ees,
legatees
and
assigns,
after having given parallel parking
Actinir Judee of Probate.
Henry Kouw,
and Den Herder, attorneys for pany. He was bom in Grand Rapofficiallyappointed by the Council
fair trial, the majority of the
In the Matter of the Estate of
Defendants.
plaintiff,IT IS ORDERED that the ids on January 12. 1893: and after
who
would
have
authority
to
deal
citizens prefer it to the angle parkExoires June 12—8206
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE uemc w, & covers,
Martje Bartels, Deceased.
defendant enter her appearance in leaving Holland he graduated from
ing. In this connection,Clerk also in these matters. Mr. Ben WierSTATE OF MICHIGAN
In this cause, it appearing by
Attorneyfor assignee of mortsaid cause on or before three (3) Michigan in 1919 as a dentist.
It appearing to the court that
sema,
City
Insp. and Welfare ConHe moved to Jackson the same presented a communicationfrom tact man was appointed as such the time for presentationof claims The Probate Court for the Coun- affidavit on file that the rasiaence
months from the date of this order
the Police & Fire Board in which
of the defendant Nathaniel Sils31 West Eighth Street,
and that this order shall be pub- vear. where he opened up offices. it was recommendedto the Council person to represent the City of against said estate should be lim- ty of Ottawa.
bee, Albertus C. Van Raalte, AlHolland. Michigan.
ited, and that a time and place be
lished within forty (40) days in He was a member of the Board of
Holland.
At a session of said Court, held
that parallel parking be continued
• * •
the Holland City News, of Holland, Directors of the Jackson “Y.” His
appointed to receive, examine and at the Probate Office in the City bertus Van Raalte. Eldert Diekefor the time being to give it
Wiepke Diekema, Hendrilije
Michigan, once in each week for six sister.Sadie Cnossen. taught school fair trial.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM adjust all claims and demands •- of Grand Haven in said County, ma,
Expires Aug. 7
in the vicinity of Holland while the
gainst said deceased by and before on the 20th day of Mav, A. D., Diekema, Henry Lokker and Corweeks in succession..
There
was
considerable
objection
Cnossens
lived
in
this
city.
nelius
Lokker
is
unknown
and
that
said
court:
FRED T. MILES,
BOARDS AND CITY
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE
1937.
Dr. Cnossen is survived bv his on the part of some of the Aideron information and belief, all of
Circuit Judge.
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
Default having been made In the
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Wamen.
Aids.
Prins, Kleis, Oudemool
OFFICERS
wife,
Hazel,
and
three
children,
the
aforesaid
defendant*
are
now
Lokkej: & Den Herder,
said deceased are required to pre- ter. Judge of Probate.
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
and
Steffens
were
opposed
to
con•
•
*
Martha, Miytin H., Jr., and Roger
deceased and have been deceased datod the
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
sent their claims to said court at
In the Matter of the Estate of
William; also three sisters, Mrs. tinuing the parallel parking and
Business Address:
Claims approved by the Hospital said Probate Office on or before Alice F. Herbert DeVries,Deceas- for several years prior to the filing 1917, made and executed by Derk
Ralph Upston of Portland.Oregon. wanted the Council to go back to Board in the sum of $3,106.00; the 6th day of October, A.D., 1937.
of the bill of complaintherein Overweg and Dina Overweg. his
Holland, Michigan.
ed.
Mrs. David Forsythe of Hammond, angle parking. Others, however, Library Board, $177.20; Park and at ten o’clock in the forenoon,saio
and it further appearingto the
The
GRAND
RAPIDS
TRUST
"lf®; m mortgagorstolhe CounInd.. and Miss Sadie Cnossen of felt that in justice to the Police Cemetery Board, $1,577.93;Police time and place being hereby apsatisfaction of the Court that the
cil of Hope College. HolITnd. MichCOMPANY,
a
Michigan
corporaExpires June 19—0342
Board and the State Highway and Fire Board, $2,466.79;Board pointed for the examination and
Highland
Park.
Mich.
unknown
heirs,
devisees,
legatees
• • «
igan. recorded in the office of the
tion. of Grand Rapids, Michigan,
Dept., parallelparking should be of Public Works, $41,956.38, were
adjustment of all claims and de- having filed in said Court its fifteen- and assigns of the said defendant* Agister of Deeds of Ottawa CounThe Probate Court for the Coungiven a fair trial.Mayor Geerlings ordered certified to the Council for
Nathaniel Silsbee, Albertu* C. ty. Michigan, on June 25, 1918 in
mands against said deceased.
th Annual Account as Trustee unty of Ottawa.
also recommended that they con- payment. (Said claims on file in
It is Further Ordered. That pub- der the Eleventh Paragraph of the Van Raalte, Albertus Van Raalte,
§Lof R°rigsgss on page
At a session of said Court, held
tinue parallel parking for the time Clerk's office for pubic inspection.)
Eidert Diekema. Wiepke Diekems, 488. which mortgage was subselic notice thereof be given by pubWill of said Deceased,and its petibeing since much of the opposition Allowed.
at the Probate Office in the City
Hendrikje
Diekema,
Henry
Loklication of a copy of this order foi tion proving for the allowance
Mrtto assigned,to Mrs. Emma
which was at first prevalent,has
of Grand Haven in said County, on
Board of Public Works reported three successiveweeks previous to thereof and for the allowance of ker and CorneliusLokker and each Achterhof (Brandt), which assignnow
subsided
and
many
people
at
the 28th day of May. A.D.. 1937.
of them are necessary and proper
TtTTTTTTTTVtWW
the collection of $14,975.96;City said day of hearing, in the Hol- its fees as in said account set
ment was recorded in raid Regisfirst opposed to it, are now in
Present, Hon. Cora Vandc Watirtiea to the above entitled cause
land City News, a newspaper print- forth.
ter of Deeds office on January 7,
Treasurer, $22,310.35.
Holland,
Mich,
June
2,
1937
favor
of
continuing
the
parallel
er, Judge of Probate.
id it appearing by tha affidavit 1921. in Liber 105 of Mortm*
• • •
ed and circulated in said county.
Accepted.
IT IS ORDERED. That the 22nd
parking.
In the Matter of the Estate of
of
Harold
W.
Bryant
on
flit that
FRED T. MILES. Acting Judge dav of June. A.D.. 1937, at ten o'on page 119, and which said inertThe common Council met in regu
Clerk reported Interestcoupons
Benjamin L. Scott, Deceased.
After considerablediscussionon
after diligentsearch ha has ben gago contains a power of rale,
of Probate.
clock in the forenoon,at said Prolar sessionand was called to order
due in the amount of $262.60.
the
matter,
unable
to
ascertain
the
names
of
Otto P. Kramer and G. John by the Mayor.
A true copy:
now operattoe.on which there I*
bat# Office, be and is hereby apOrdered paid.
the persona who an included in clijmed to be dm for principal
Kooiker having filed in said Court
Harriet Swart.
It was moved by Aid. Brouwer,
pointed for examiningand allowsaid suit as the unknown heirs, de• • ^
Clerk presented estimate from
their petition, praying for license
2nd by Bultman,
Register of Probate.
and interest, the sum of Tire Thouing said account and hearing said
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids.
visees, legateesand assigns of the aid One Hundred Forty-six and
City Engineer showing amount due A true copy.
to sell the interestof said estate
That
the
recommendation
of
the
petition.
aforesaid
defendant*,
excepting
in certain real estate therein ue- Kleis, Prins, Drinkwater, Kalkman, Street Committeeand Police Board Globe Const. Co. on Van Raalte
Harriet Swart
62A100 ($2146.62) dollars, at ths
It is Further Ordered. That pubOudemool, Bouwer, Steffens, Damthe defendants Ida Diekema, Edith date hereof, and no suit or proscribed.
Register of Probate.
to continue parallelparking tem- Ave. paving as $7,743.21.
lic notice thereof be given bv pubson,
Huyser,
Bultman,
Vogelzang,
Hobeck
(named
in
the
bill
of
comIt is Ordered. That the 29th day
Allowed.
ceedings at law or in squity having
porarily, be approved.
lication of a copy of this order, for
plaint as Edith Kobeck) and Wil- been instituted to recover the debt
of June A.D., 1937. at ten o’clock Smith, and the Clerk.
Clerk presented communication
three successiveweeks previous to
Carried
by
Ayes
and
Nays
son E. Diekema, who are the heirs secured by said mortgage, or any
Devotions led by Mayor Geerlin the forenoon, at said Probate
Expires June 26 — 16327
from Board of Health recommendsaid dav of hearing, in the Holfollows:
of said defendant Eldert Diekema; part thereof; therefore.
Office, be and is hereby appointed ings.
ing that the presentMilk Ordinance
land City News, a newspaper printSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Ayes: AMs. Drinkwate, Kalkman, lie amended so as to provide that
the defendants Effie Lokker, Grace
for hearing said petition, and that
Minutes read and approved.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
The Probate Court for the Coun- ed and circulatedin said County. Wieghmink, Gerrit Lokker, CorBrouwer, Damson, Huyser, Bult- milk producers supplying the City
all persons interestedin said es* • *
CORA
VANDE
WATER.
ty of Ottawa.
nelius Lokker and Henry Lokker, that by virtue of the power of sale
tate appear before said Court, at PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS man, Vogelzang and Smith — 8.
of Holland with milk be required
Judge of Probate. who are the heirs of said defenNays: Aids. Prins, Kleis, Oude- to construct milk houses separate At a sessionof said Court, held
contained in aaid mortgagOJMmT
said time and place, to show cause
Clerk Peterson presented several
at the Probate Office in the City A true copy:
dant Cornelius Lokker; and the the statutesin such case made and
why a license to sell the interest applicationsfor building permits. mool and Steffens — 4.
from the bam.
Harriet
Swart.
of Grand Haven in said County,
defendants Nellie Lokker, Homer provided,on
of said estate in said real estate
License Committee to whom had
Granted, subject to approval of
Referred to Ordinance ComRegister of Probate.
C. Lokker, Chester F. Lokker, Henon the 22nd dav of June. A. D.,
should not be granted:
been referred the application of mittee.
City Engineer and Fire Chief.
TUESDAY, the 17 th day of Aug1937.
rietta M. Lokker and Elaine J.
It is Further Ordered, That pubExpires June 19—16746
Clerk presentedoperation report Charles J. Cunningham for license
Clerk Peterson presented comust, 1987 at two o’clock in the afPresent:
Hon.
Cora
Vande
WaLokker,
who
are
the
heirs
of
said
lic notice thereof be given by pub- of Michigan Gas and Electric Co., to operatea pool and billiard room,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
munication from Board of Health ter, Judge of Probate.
ternoon of said day. at the north
reported recommending that same
lication of a copy of this order, for for March.
recommending that the owner of
The
Probate Court for the CounIn the Matter of the Estate of
be
granted.
three successiveweeks previous to
the premises at 618 Mich. Ave.,
Referred to Board of Public
the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
Margaret A. Davis, Deceased. ty of Ottawa.
Adopted.
said day of hearing, in the Holland Works.
be required to connect with the
County. Michigan- that being the
At
a session of said Court, held nevs for plaintiff,—
Nelson
A.
Miles
having
filed
in
City News, a newspaper printed
License Committee further re- sanitary sewer.
Clerk
presented report of inat the Probate Office in the City of
IT
IS
ORDERED
said
Court
his
petition,
praying
ORDERED
that
the
app,!*e "h®!® ,th® VJrca,,t, Coa? 4or
and circulated in said County.
ported recommendingthat the apAdopted.
spection of the boilers in the City
for license to sell the interest of Grand Haven in the said County, pearanoe of the defendant* Nat- « } County la held, said mortgage
CORA VANDE WATER,
• • •
plication of Ray Harrison for liHall by the Hartford Steam Boilnaniel Silsbee, Albertus C. Van wii! be foreclosedby a sale at pubJudge of Probate.
cense to sell soft drinks be granted. MOTION AND RESOLUTIONS said estate in certain real estate on the 25th day of May, A. D.,
--------IT
er Inspectionand Insurance Co. No
1937.
Raalte, Albertus
Van Raalte, El- ,,fl •action to the highest bidder.
therein described.
A true copy:
Adopted.
• • •
condition were observed that redert Diekema, Wiepke Diekema, of the premises described
u«scnD«i in
„ said
It is Ordered. That the 6th dav
Present,
Hon.
Cora
Vande
WatHarriet Swart,
LicenseCommittee reported that
Aid. Brouwer brought up the of July. A. D., 1937, at ten o’the
amount due
quire attentionat this time.
Hendrikje
Diekema.
Henry
todudC
er, Judge of Probate.
Register of Probate.
the Clerk be instructedto collect matter which has been called to clock in the forenoon,at said Procosta
Accepted and filed.
and
_____ ________ ____ _
__
In the Matter of the Estate of
fee of $15.00 per season from the attentionof the Alderman at
the attorney
fee provided r»
by
Clerk
presented
several
applicabate
Office,
be
and
is
hereby
apdeftndants the unkown heirs, de- rand
-----“y •*r.*:*r’*w
Expires June 19—12850
Reka
Streur,
Deceased.
tions for licenses to operate notels, hucksters.This being the same as an informal meeting earlier in the pointed for hearing said petition,
viseea, legateesand assigns of the ®w- •nd any tares which may be
STATE OF MICHIGAN
John
Henry
Streur
having
filed
evening relativeto the salary of
collected the last few years.
arrears, which said premises
said named defendant*
defendants Nathaniel
Nathaniel
and that all persons interestedin in said court his petitionproving said
The Probate Court for the Coun- restaurants, and to sell soft drinks,
the Supt. of Parks and Cemeteries,
Adopted.
etc.
said estate appear before said that the administrationof said es- Silsbee, Albertus C. Van Raalte, are describedas follows:
ty of Ottawa.
Claims & Accounts Committee and the rate of pay for clerical Court, at said time and place, to
Granted, upon condition that they
Albertus Van Raalte, Eldert DieThe Northwest quarter (NW
At a session of said Court, held
tate be granted to some other suitare not indebted to the City for reported having examined claims help in the assessor’s office. It show cause whv a license to sell the
kema, Wiepke Diekema,Hendrikje
K)
of the Northwest quarter
at the Probate Office in the City
able
person.
was the recommendationof Aid. interest of said estate in said real
in amount of $5,939.20.
delinquentpersonal taxes.
Diekema
a, Henrv Lokker and Cor(NW%)
of Section eight (8).
It
is
Ordered.
That
the
29th
day
of Grand Haven in said County, on
Brouwer that this matter be re- estate should not be granted;
Clerk n resented applicationsand
Allowed.
Also that certain piece or parof June. A.D., 1937, at ten o'clock nelius Lokker be entered in said
the 28th day of May. A.D., 1937.
bonds for licenses to operate Ordinance Committee reported ferred to the Committee on Ways It is Further Ordered, That pub- in the forenoon, at said probate of- cause within three (3) months
cel of land commencing at the
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wat- second-handstore, collect junk,
and Means for consideration.
progress on the Traffic Ordinance
lic notice thereofbe given by pub- fice. be and is hereby appointed for from the date of this order and
Southeast corner of Section six
er, Judge of Probate.
Adopted.
etc. as follows:A. W. Baker, Ed. and that it would very likely presthat, in case of their appearance,
lication of a copy of this order, hearing said petition;
(6), running thence North sixAid. Brouwer further reported for three successive weeks previous
In the Matter of the Estate of Zwemer, Michael Baehr.
or
the
appearance
of
any
of
them,
ent this at the next meeting.
It is Further Ordered, That pubty (60) rods, thence West fifty• • •
Granted upon conditionthat they
that the garage in the rear of the to said day of hearing,in the Holthey
respectively
cause
their
ViTian H. Visscher,Deceased.
lic notice thereof be given by pubthree and one-third(53-1/8)
city-ownedhouses south of the City land City News, a newspaper printanswer or answers to the bill of
The Grand Rapids Trust Com- are not indebted to the City for
REPORTS OF SPECIAL
lication of a copy of this order for
rods; prance South sixty (60)
delinquent
personal
taxes.
Hall
are
in
need
of
repairs.
He
pany. a Michigan corporation,of
ed and circulatedin said county. three successive weeks previous complaint in this cause to be filed
Clerk presented applicationsand
also stated that the condition of the
COMMITTEE
Grand Rapids, Michigan, and Anna
CORA VANDE WATER, to said day of hearing,in the Hol- and a copy thereofto be served on rods; thence East fifty- three and
yard around the city-owned house
* » *
G. Visscher, of Holland. Michigan, bond of Will Blom for license to
Judge of Probata. land City News, a newspaper prints the plaintiff’sattorneys within one-third (53-1/8) rods to the
place of beginning, all in Townon the comer of 12th St. and River A true copy.
fifteen (15) days after service uphaving filed in said Court their operate a pool and billiard room.
Aid. Kleis, to whom had been reed snd circulatedin said county.
ship five (5), North of Range
Granted.
Ave. requires attention, and recomon them or such of them ss shall
Fifth Annual Account as Co-TrustHarriet Swart,
ferred, together with Aid. Prins,
CORA VAN DE WATER. have appeared, or on their re- fourteen (14) West, containing
Clerk presented applicationand
mended that the matter be referred
ees under the Will of said Deceasthe matter of moving the 1st ward
Register of Probate.
in both parcels sixty acres of
Judge of Probate. spectiveattorneys, of a copy
ed. and their petition praying for bond of John Israel and Ruben voting precinct from the second to the Public Building Committee.
land more or less, situated in the
Adopted.
Expiret
of said bill and notice of this
the allowance thereof, for the al- Nyenhuis for licenseto construct story oi Engine House No. 2 to
A true copy.
Township of Zeeland.Ottawa
STATE OF MICHIGAN
lowance of their fees as such Co- sidewalks,etc.
Aid. Kleis stated that the Railorder, snd that in default
the Lincoln School, reported havHarriet Swart,
County. Michigan.
Referred to the License CommitThe
Probate
Court
for
the
thereof
the
said
bill
may
be
taken
Trustees,and for all matters thereroad
Co.
is
furnishing
a
watching conferred with Supt. Fell and
Register of Probate.
tee.
aa confessed by them, the said Dated: May 4, 1037.
in set forth,
had secured permission to have man at the railroad crossing on County of Ottawa.
MRS. EMMX ACHTERHOF
Clerk presentedOath of Office of
At a session of said Court, held
defendants, their heirs, devisees,
IT IS ORDERED. That the 22nd
a room in the Lincoln School for 11th St. near Lincoln Ave., from
Expires June 19—16743
(BRANDT), assignee.
legateesand assigns and by each
day of June, A. D.. 1937, at ten o’- Alex Van Zanten — member of Hos- conducting elections. It was, there- 8 A. M. to 5 P. M., and his duty at the Probate Office in the City of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Lokker k Den Herder.
Grand Haven in said County,
of them.
clock in the forenoon at said Pro- pital Board and J. R. Bultman
fore, moved by Aid. Kleis, 2nd by is largely to protect school children
Assignee’s Attorneys.
The Probate Court for the CounIT IS FURTHER ORDERED
bate Office be and is hereby ap- member of Playground Commis- Prins, that the polling place! be in crossingthe railroad track. Aid. on the 2nd day of June, A. D.,
Business Address:
ty of Ottawa.
1937.
that, within forty (40) days from
pointed for hearing said petition sion.
Kleis
recommended
that
the
hours
changed.
Holland. Michigan.
Accepted and filed.
the
entry
of
this
order,
the
plainand allowing said account.
be
changed
so
that
the
watchman
Present,
Hon.
Cora
Vande
Water,
At a session of said Court, held
Carried unanimously.
Clerk presented applicationand
at the Probate Office in the City of tiff cause a copy of this oroer to
It is Further Ordered. That PubCapt
Austin Harrington, who is on duty from 7:30 A. M. to 4:30 Judge of Probate.
bond of Gerrit B. Nykamp doing for the past severalyears has been P. M., and suggestedthat the
LASTING AS THE STARS!
lic notice thereof be given by pubIn the Matter of the Estate of Grand Haven in said Countv, be published in the Holland City
business as the Yellow Cab Co.,
lication of a copy of this order for
chairman of the Harbor Board, Clerk write a letter to the Pere
Auguste Thiel, Mentally Incom- on the 22nd day of May. A. D„ Newt, a newspaper printed,pubfor license to operate taxi cabs.
lished and circulating in the County
1937.
three successiveweeks previous to
appearedbefore the Council and Marguette Railroad Co., asking petent
Granted subject to Ordinance.
of Ottawa, and that such publisaid day of hearing in the Holland
gave a resume of the activities of them to make this change.
Fred Thiel having filed in said
Present,
Hon.
Cora
Vande
Wacation be continued therein once
Adopted.
City News, a newspaper printed Clerk presented applicationfrom
Court his petition, praying for li- ter, Judge of Probate.
Wm. Woldring and Cor. Dombos
in each week for at least six (6)
Aid. Kleis brought up the matter cense to sell the interestof said
and circulated,in said County.
In the Matter of the Estate of weeks in succession,or that the
for the position of guard and
relative to the dilapidatedbuilding estate in certainreal estate thereollowing
CORA VANDE WATER Judge watchman at Kollen Park during
Cornelia J. Mulder. Deceased.
said plaintiff cause a copy of this
his recommendationin appointing in the rear of Engine House No. in described.
of Probate.
the summer season.
It appearingto the court that order to be served on the said
his son, Harry Harrington, as his 2. Mr. Kleis stated that it was his
It is Ordered. That the 6th day
A true copy:
On motion of Aid. Oudemool, successoron this Boara. He stated understanding that an amount of of July, A. D„ 1937, at ten o'clock the time for presentationof claima Nathaniel Silsbee, Albertus C. Van
2nd by Brouwer,
Harriet Swart,
that his son, Harry Harrington, money had been appropriated a in the forenoon, at said Probate against aaid estate should be limIt was decided t<r. proceed by
Register of Probate.
had been in close contactwith Har- few years ago to tear down this Office, be and is hereby appointed ited. and that a time and place be
bor work for many years and was old building and erect a new build- for hearing said petition, and that appointed to receive, examine and
very familiar with the requirements ing for garages for use of the flro- all persona interestedin said es- adjust all claims and demands a- end CorneliusLokker at least
men.
and needs of the harbor.
tate appear before aaid Court, at galnst said deceased by and before twenty (20) days before the time
above prescribedfor their appearIn his report, Capt. Harrington . In this connection, Aid. Kalkman said time and place, to show cause said court:
It is Ordered, That creditorsof ance and that a copy of thia order
stated that Holland Harbor has stated that something should be why a license to sell the interest
always been considereda good har- done in the rear of Engine House of said estate in said real estate said deceased are required to pre- be sent by registeredmail to each
sent their claims to said court at of the said defendants that their
bor and in the days of the sailing No. 1 as well. In commenting on should not be granted;
said Probate Office on or before the respective last known addresses
vessels, was often called “the har- this matter, Aid. Brouwer stated
It is Ordered. That the 8th day
Most beaatifaltribute to ooe de- Vi
bor of refuge.” Then, later on, that while he was a member of of June, A. D.. 1937, at ten o’clock 22nd day of Bepteaiber,A.D., 1187. with return receipt requested.
Fred
T.
Miles
.
the
Police
and
Fire
Board,
the
ten
o'clock
In
the
forenoon,
said
ported
Is the offering that oxpecta
when the larger steam ships came
...
for rnn.idMTmtirm
considerationto the forenoon, at said Probate time and place being hereby apExamined, Countersignedand
reward save Its ova evMrare
into use, it was necessary to have
^ “d ^hftotor appointed pointed for the examination and ad- Entered by me:
lasting wratk Whether simpls
a greater depth of water in order
for examining and atfowing said
Anna Van Horssen
imposing la charaeter, araaroria)
Brewed by rhe
to permit them to enter. According- to have this work done as a C.W.A. account, and bearing said peti- justment of all claims and demands
Deputy CUrk
against aaid
*
problems at yoma become ours
ly, it was necessarv to do a con- project, but that for some reason tion;
; Brewers or the
We hereby certify that the above from the day you caasutt as.
siderable amount of dredging, not or other,/ the project never was
It ia Further Ordered, That pubIt is Further Ordered, That pub!-. world-famous
entitled cause is brought to quiet
only at the harbor entrance, but approved by the government.
lic notice thereofbe given by pub- lie notice thereof be given by pubthe titie to the following described
After considerablediscussion, it
Betti! also to dredge a turning basin so was
lication of a copy of thia
Ijcktion of a copy of this order, for |“»ds situate and being in. the City
moved by Aid. Brouwer, 2nd three successiveweeks
that freightersof 500 and 600 feet
three successiveweeks previous to
Holland, County of Ottawa and
in length could turn around. He by Prins,
said day of hearing,in the Holland said day of hearing, in the HolMONUMENT WORKS . .
State of Michigan, to-wit:
then went into the matter about
That the matter be referredto City News a newspaper printed land City News, a newspaper printLots No. Eleven (11) and
which there has been considerable
DREWRYB LAGER BEER IB DISTRIBUTED IN THIS
ed and circulatedIn said County.
the Committeeon Public Buildings
Block north
Twelve (12) of Block 22 of
.TERRITORY BY
for consideration.
CORA VANDE WATER.
Plat of
Judge of Probate.
accordincr
Adjourned.
A true copy:
thereof. City o
Harriet Swart,
tawa Countv, ]
i
Oscar
Peterson,
City
Clerk.
203 East 8U»
Phone
HoDand. Mich, silt out on the shore, but due to
Register of Probate.
Knappen, Uhl,
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Cut Rate Drugs

Janrii Doieman and Irwin Roelofi. I

Rural Pupils
$6,700.
A

at an estimated cost of
. _
Miss Doris Freeland left Sunday
The applicationalso calls for the
for her home in Los Amreles. Calif.,
erection of a new ^garage, 18 bj
after spending a month with her
20 feet, for $300. me norae wui
brother-in-lawand eister. Mr. and
be 27 by 29 feet, two stories high
Mrs. Kenneth Osborne, 700 Washof frame construction with conington Ave.
nate plasteringand asphalt roof,
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Weller, 331 other applications for building
(Continuedfrom page 1)
ColumbiaAve.. announce the birth permits were filed by the follow"
of a daughter Saturday in Holland Ing: Henry Vander Hill, Sr., 266
hospital. Mrs. Weller was formerreceived a fine fundamental educa-
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UMhiV— Uojj

•

KU£T

Federal School-Carroll William
Local Attorney Nprlin,
teacher-SophiaBelksma,

Holland

Mabel Borchere. Alice Hoogendoom, Emma Jipping, Christine
Meeboer,NeUon Molenaar, Aria

ITS THE BIGQEST
VALUE IN TOWN

Mills, Vera Smith, Fayne Spoor,
Ter
Horst, George Tubergen, Robert
1 LB. P. A.
tion
in
this
county,
is
indicative
of
5c
1 ib. Dillx Bret
roof part of home with asphalt the fact that you owe this state and Vander Yacht and Jay Van Null.
John M. Komoelje. 329 WashingTOBACCO
New Groningen— A. Luurtaema,
roofing, $65; Harry Dombos, 460 nation much for the free education
98c
on Blyd., filed applicationSatur- Washington ave., screenedin porch,
1 for 15c
you have received, where you have teacher— Melvin De Jonge, Theobecome acquaintedwith the history dore Lucas, June E. Pyle, Delia
1 LR GRANGER
1 Ib. Itawlrigh
Schuitema, Florence Sterxen, Irene
Employes
of
the
board
of
public of your people, and where you Sterken, Nelson Sterken,Dale VanAuto Strop
83c
works moved the police signal have beea taught the fundamental DenBerg, and Helene Wiersma.
RAZOR
flasher light located at Eight at. knowledge of life that fits you to
Van Raalte School-^John H. Ny.Tacob Fris. 56 West 18th St., was
take hold of the problems that
1 LB. VELVET
with 5 ItladcH
A L ..
.
« and River ave., to a new location.
1 lb. Catcher
enhuis, teacher— Ina J. Muusse.
life brings. It is a stepping stone
Pine Creek School— Ties J. Pruis,
Holland firemen were called to to practical experience as well as
89r
69c
White
large
extinguish a fire in the home of to higher education. Some may ap- teacher-RichardBell, James M.
Sliced 20-os. lo.f
non held at Battle Creek. State Joseph M. Fendt, 216 West 14th ply theroselveemore successfully Brewer, Ardeane Koetsier, Jerald
officersare Charles L. Haas of Mon- st., believed to have originated than others; however, all of you McFail and Adele J. Swenson.
Box
NoordeloosSchool — Elmer H.
roe president;Lyle E. Broughton, from rubbish in a waste basket Will accomplish something.
T. R. Cigars of 60s
Lievense, teacher — Jerene Kuyers,
lackson, vice president;Delmar C. in the kitchen. The damages were
"In mv discourseI do not want Nellene Morren and Burton Poest.
Cowing. Highland Park, secretary; estimated at approximately $300. to forget the Church. Remember
East Holland School — Mrs. H.
lb.
Gale L. Wessinger. Detroit, treas- nre Chief CorneliusBlom reported that the blessings we have hark
Bronk
- Albert
SVIUCII Xji
bag
urer. Other members of the board the loss was covered by insurance. back to our religiousfaith. Our "Sluyter, teacher —
horst,
Herman
De
Vries,
Jay
Jansof control,besides Mr. Fris. are
The Rev. and Mrs. Norman E. forebears could never have gone
Emil Storkan of Battle Creek. Carl \ander Hart and two sons, Ken- through the trials of primitivelife sen, Betty Mulder and Ella Schaan.
Waverly School— Mrs. J. DykF. Mantev of Caro and Dr. Theo- neth and William E., of Knox, N. as trailblarers were it not for their
dore I. Bauer of Lansing. William Y.. are spending a month at the abiding faith in God Almighty. It sterhouse, teacher— Marvin CaauPk|.
Brouwer and Albert Lampen were home of Mr. and Mrs. William E. is tjiis faith that carried your par- we, Marjorie Caauwe, Marjorie
delegates of the Holland club to Vander Hart in Holland. Miss Or- ents forward in life. It is this Dams, Laura Tubergan.
the state convention.Others of the pha Gage of Delanson, N. Y., ac- faith that must be your guiding
$1.20
Port Sheldon: West Olive School
local club who attended the con- companiedthe Vander Harts here. star, for after all. religion is a
Mb.
—Mrs.
H.
Elenbaas,
teacher;
FlorMiss
Margaret
Vander
Hart
has
vention either Friday or Saturday
&
2 cam 15 c
wonderful foundation to build up- ence Kelava, Ella M. Berkompas,
included Dr. and Mrs. William returned to her work in McKee, on.
Arvin
Davis
and
Willard
West.
23 ox.
Westrate. Alex Van Zanten. Dr. M. Ky.. after spending the past five
'Our forebearscame to this new
&
Rohart School— Mrs. A. Vanden
10c
J. Cook. „„„„
John Van
. Uli nuis.
Huis. mr.
Mr. anu
and weeks at the home of her parents,
country
insisting
upon
their
right
Berg,
teacher;
James
Anys,
AntonMrs. Joseph Kramer. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. William E. Vander
to
love
God
and
to
serve
Him
acella Bakker and Edythe SchoemaCarl Cook.
r'—
• Mrs.
-Mr. and
Pierre Hart. She was accompaniedby
3
cording to the dictatesof his or
Vinet, Albert Kepnel. Charles Van Miss Orpha Gage of New York
her own conscience. The progress
who
will
spend
a
few
weeks
in
Zvlen, Gerrit Groenewoud
C
Wood and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kentucky. Miss Vander Hart, dean and blessings that have flowed
from this great American charac- HOPE EDITOR PICKS
Geerda. Sturgis was selected as the of girls at the Reformed church
mission in McKee, Ky., for the teristic cannot be measured. Our
1938 convention city.
PUBLICATION STAFF
past year, has accepted a position family relationships, our communZenas Gras, 19, rural route 1. teaching first and second grades ity relationships, our business re«k. 6C
The Milestonestaff of 1938 has
Zeeland paid a fine of $10 and $6.55 and music in Saugatuck public lationships. are measuredby what
court costs when he pleaded guilty schools next year. Her positionin we believe to be right and what been selected by Harold Leetsma of
on his arraignment. Saturdayaf- Kentucky will be filled by Miss we believeto be wrong. And re- Grand Rapids,editor-in-chief of the
3 c"“
ternoon. before Justice of Peace Anneta McGilvra of Sioux City, member. that differentiatingbe- Hope Collegestudent year book, as
follows:
Associate
editor,
Lois
John Galien, to modifiedcharges of la., who is at present making her teen right and wrong is well dedriving a motor vehicle on the home in Holland.
fined in our religious faith. A man Voorhorst, Holland; business manwrong side of the highway and opwho has faith knows what is right ager. Comie Steketee. Holland; asMiss Lida Rogers, biology teachsistant business manager.MargarE VISH you continuingKappinc**
eratinga motor vehicle with faulty
Broadcast
Products Sale!
er of Holland high school and and bv the same token knows what et Allen, Holland,and Jim Hallan,
brakes. The charges result from an
"\V^tlm>u$lithe year*. We wiah
founder of the Tulip Time festival, is wron?. There is no side-step- Moline;activities.Jean Hoekje, Toaccident on M-21, two miles east
ping on that fact."
spent the week-end at the home
with
kio, Japan; art editors, John Olert,
• • •
if we may, to offer a thought that may prove very helpful
of Zeeland on the night of May 21 of her brother, A. S. Rogers, in
Holland,and Jane Zeh, Clarksville,
when an automobile driven by Gras lecumseh. While there she attendPreceding the commencement
It ii our olurrvation that happineaa and financialaecurity
2 11
crashed headon with an automobile ed the wedding of her niece, Ger- program, the Hudsonville-James- N. Y.; athletics, Robert Vanden
driven bv Donald Jav Voorhorst trude Rogers.
uauallygo hand in hand. \ oung married people who atari out
town combined orchestra, with Berg. Holland: snapshots. Willard
Wafer
VanderLaan,Muskegon, and Doro23. rural route No. 5. Holland. Jack
Sliced
17c
Funeral services were held for Bert Brandt directing, furnished a thy VandenBout. Rochester. N. Y.;
with the idea of operatingon a aound, huaineaa-lihehaaia
Hop, 19. rural route No. 1, Zeemusical
program.
As
the
students
Andrew
Barkel, 66, of Hart, forsororities
and
fraternities.
Margarland.
riding
in
the
car
with
Gras,
apending carefully, aaving regularly — uauallyachieve real and
merly of Holland, at 2 p. m. in filed into the gymnasium. Shirley et Laman, Oostburg. Wis.; group
2
15c
sufferedserious injuries.
Hart, Monday. He died at his home and Ned Shaw plaved the proces- arrangements, Mary Jane Vaupell;
laatinghappineaa.
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